
judged ruling was generally against the 
crown, and hie appeal for the prosevu- 
tidn to make out a case with less 
straining after evidence which was of a 
doubtful character were strong factors 
in favor of the defence.

Dr. Temple dertified that Martha Hy- 
anls was too ill to appear in cour*, 
whereupon Mr. Osier gave notice that 
he intended submitting to the jury ;he 
evidence which Mrs. Hyams gave at the 
last trial. This the defence objected to 
on the ground that such trial was a 
nullity.

Mr. Grundy, insurance agent for the 
Ne"W York Life, produced the policies on 
the life of Wells, and showed that there 
was a net payment to Martha Wells of. 
$119,838. He was asked how much

sured instead of Willie Wells, but the 
defence again objected and were sus
tained by the court. Witness testified 
that neither of the Hyams brothers, ask
ed i him to insure Wells, but that the 

ingestion cable from Aylesworth.
Grundy was followed by other insur 

ancVmeBptvho gave evidence ôf a sinv 
ilai nature, but not so important to the 
crown’s case.

Broker Lave, who held several notes 
against the Hyams brothers, said they 
tried to borrow $1,000 from him just 
before the date of Wells’ death. Wit
ness at first refused this, but afterwards 

' promised it to them on the Saturday 
previous. They were to get the money 
on the day on which-Wells met his 
death; this was a positive arrangement.

su

THE PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT.

A Commission Proposed, Representing 
Grçat Britain, Australia and Canada.

Toronto, Nov. TO.—Following is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special dat
ed ^om London: In the conference at 
the colonial office this morning between 
the Rt Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and 
the representatives in London of the 
several British colonies, it was shown 
that the project of the Pacific cable pre
sented a fair prospect of future remun
eration. The suggestion of a commis
sion ; meets with the colonial secretary’s 
approval, and- it was subsequently pro
posed to constitute one of six, two each 
representing Great Britain, Canada and 
Australia.

■iff

ATLANTIC SERVICE.
V r; . V .. . ■>

■i&n i

the Line.

Sir Charles Tapper Confirms the Re
port of the Negotiations on 

the Snbject.

Not Known Yet Wether the Hud- 
dart Proposition has Been 

Accepted.

London, Nov. 19.—Sir Charles Tnpper, 
Canadian high commissioner, to-day 
confirmed the report that the ■ imperial 
government had decided to join the Do
minion of Canada in the establishment 
of a fast trans-Atlantic steamship ser
vice.

As to whether Mr. Huddart’s proposi
tion has been accepted is not stated. 
The matter has not yet assumed definite 
form, but it is likely the service will be 
let by tender.

SHARP SCHEÎIERS STOPPED.

A Gang of Counterfeiters Unearthed in 
Chicago Just in Time.

Chicago, Nov. 19.—There were some 
unexpected developments in the Jones- 
Thompson counterfeiting case yesterday. 
For some time Captain Porter of the 
secret service, has believed the fraudu
lent issue of stamps did not cover the 
full operations of Jones, Thompson and 
Mrs. Tinsa McMillan, alias Mrs. Muck, 
of Hamilton, Ont. This receivèd con
firmation when Captain Porter was 
given the information that a search of 
Mrs. M. B. Lacey’s premises would dis
close counterfeit money plates. Armed 
with a search warrant he and Deputy 
Marshall Bossy called at the residence 
of Mrs. Lacey, but failed to discover 
anything. Captain Porter was satisfied 
that Attorney C. W. Monroei knew 
something about the plates, and toll 
the attorney and Mrs. Lacey that if the 
plates were not produced in a few days 
arrest would follow. Yesterday Mr. 
Monroe sent over a package and a note 
explaining that Mrs. Lacey had made 
an affidavit setting forth where she got 
that, the only suspicious article in her 
possession.

In the package were two copper plates 
prepared with gelatine on which was 
the photographed face and reverse sides 
of a United States $10 note, series 1891, 
and Hendrick’s photograph. The photo
graph had not yet been treated with 
etching acids. From the appearance of 
the plates they are capable of being de
veloped into a dangerous counterfeit, 
and, imprinted on fibrous paper, the 
hills would pass almost without detec
tion.

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
the mouth In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.

THE HYAMS MAY Ntiî HANGTHE FINAL 
TRENCH.

. >
So Far the Defence Has Had the 

Advantage of the Coart’s 
Railage.

! Bat it Is Thought That the 
Crown is Reserving Its 

Climax.North Ontario Depends the 
Chance of a Little Longer 

Lease of Life.

On

Toronto, Npv. 20.—The last three or

W £ TSÊTÿt-iSFJWBf
The Premier to Dissolve Parliament Evidence which the crown sought to

introduce was invariably objected to by 
the defense on technical grounds, 
far the judge has been called upon to 
made twenty-nine ruling8» moat of them 
exceedingly delicate ones, and in every 
important instance they, have been m 
favor of the defence. The crown is far 
from satisfied with the result of some 
of these rulings and hi the event of a 
verdict other, than conviction applica
tion will be made for a new trial, the 
prisoners being meanwhile held in cus
tody. The crown’s case is now almost, 
completed, only the medical evidence 
remaining to be put in. It is claimed 
that some sensational developments may 
lie looked for. the crown having inten- 

the tionally reserved the climax of its ease 
for the last.

The crown sprang a surprise on the 
It is said here now that should the defense to-day, when it brought for-

government be defeated in North On- ward to prove that Harry Hyams was 
6 _ .. . a forger. Daniel Ames, of New York,
tario Sir Mackenzie Bowell will disso.ve , exp<,rt on hall(1 wrjting. was in court

prepared to swear that the endorsements 
on checks, issued by Martha Wells to 
several money lenders, were in the hand 

All is writing of Harry Hyams. Shortly after 
Martha Wells got possession of the in
surance money Hyams secured several 
thousand dollars from her for the al
leged purpose of loaning to parties, the 

And the Turkish Empire Lost One of its ! names of Whom the brown claims are
j purely fictitious. The crown cluiips that

--------- ipi|P I it was this trouble that induced him to
London, Nov. 20.—The death of Rmt- ; marry Martha Wells, as the only means

tern Pasha, Turkish ambassador to I>m-‘1 of escape.. The marriage of Hyams
don. which occurred early this morning/j and^JIartha Wells occurred Shortly
has been anticipated for some tunc. His | a ^ Ames swore that the dis-
demise is generally regretted in officiai j pntey entry in the pass-book was in the 
circles, as his upright conduct and gen- : same writing as Hyams’ letters to 
erons disposition were appreciated by j Martha Wellf as were also the endorse- 
aU j meats on several etiecks issued by Mar-
fJSSS’VSfjmwS r* i Dr'î.ra Va» «r

: ie association. to side and protruded'Upwards. The
doctor swore that thé force to produce 
the bone fractures must have come from 
the right side, the head at the same time 
resting on something solid. Asked by 
the crown if one blow could account' for 
all the fractures, the doctor replied that 
there was direct evidence of a second 
blow.

and Retire if the Govern- 
t is Beaten.

So

The Troops Returning From Lowe— 
Quiet is Reported as Be

ing Restored.

Nov. 20—Mr. Lariviere, M.Ottawa,
P., of Manitoba, arrived to-day and had j

tong talk with Premier Bowell ona
remedial bill.

<j

parliament and retire- 
The troops will return from Lowe to

day, reaching here at 0 o’clock.
j.'

reported quiet.

RUSTEM PASHA DIED TO-DAY.

Few Good Men.

*'4-5
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CANADIAN CONDENSATIONS.

Beings in Various Parts of the Domin
ion During the Day. ■3

Toronto, Nov. 20.—The Evening Teie-
At Aid-gram’s special cable says: 

ridge’s repository to-day seventy horses, 
owned by Mr. Flanagan,- of » Toro .to, 
wery put under the hammer, and aver 
aged £27. Twenty-two hordes, a first 
importation from Prince Edward Island, 
fetched poor prices at the Islington re
pository. ■ v"‘ ‘3.'^'3-’

Kiîsby, thé ex-Canadiap dragoon, who now 
was stationed at Toronto about eighteen 
months ago, and who was arrested here 
and convicted on a charge, of, stabbing 
a woman one night in the vicinity of
Westminster, was to-day sentenced to ! the prescribed time.
one year’s imprisonment. ; Mr. Rankin said to-day that the fran-

Hamilton, Ont.» Nov. 20.-East Wei- I chise called' for the furnishing of power 
Mngton Reformers have selected John in 1897. but that the company would be 
Patterson as a candidate for the vacau- «loing it long before tMt time. The
cy in the legislature. the.JCana;rtian Slde "vftr
"Halifax, Nov. 20.-The steamer Al- will .be considerably larger then that on 

bert, of Charlottetown, P. E, I., with * the American side. There are some a-r- 
cargo of produce from Placentia. Nffil., rangements : to be made before 
is a total wreck on the Newfoundland starting at the tunnel for thea “«« z, % & in."ts

everything is ready to go ahead with 
the work.

It is said, that applications have been 
received’from several manufacturers for 
power from the American plant, hut -no 
positive statements can be secured. for 
publication. Mr. Rankip will be here 
ail this week.

-

CANADIAN NIAGARA COMPANY

Making Another Set of Harness for the 
Great Torrent. . i

Niagara Falls, Ont, Nov. 2<L—It is 
definitely settled that work on the 

power plant for the Canadian Niagara 
Company will begin within four months. 
It is to be pushed along with all liante. 

! so that power can be furnished within
■ '

U. ,:3i

M
m

■- " ;

m
coast
what became Of the crew, but it is be
lieved they are saved.

ltat Portage, Ont., Nov. 20.—The re
duction works here were started yester
day, and the whole twenty stamps, with 
all the machinery connected therewith; 
are now in perfect condition. These 
works are not only a credit to Rat Port
age, but to the country at large.

8
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JABEZ BALFOUR CONVICTED.

With His Confederates in the Liberator 
Building Society Frauds.

London, Nov. 20.—In the Queen’s 
bench divison of the high court of jus
tice to-day, Jabez Spencer Balfour, Geo.
Edward. Brock, John Thomas Wright 
and Morel Theobald, charged with 
fraud' and other offences in connection 
with the management of the Liberator 
group of companies, which has been in 

- progress since October 25, before a spec
ial jury, was concluded, and all 
the prisoners named were found guilty.
Sentence was postponed. George Dih- 
ley, who was tried on the same charges, 
and with the other Liberator defend
ants, was acquitted.

DENVER’S MODERN MESSIAH

Continues To Heal the Lame and Sick 
in Thousands.

New York, Nov. 20.—Hon. Joseph 
Manley, who returned from the West 
to-day, talked about Schlatter, the'Col
orado “healer." à 1

“I drove out to his home.” said he. \ \f I . II %
“just out of Denver. It is worth $200 Y 1 -, Zt'Ba "jjfc
perhaps. I saw 5000 people waiting for * p.; .m.i
Schlatter’s daily appearance. I did not Statement of a Well Known Doctor
need to be blessed or cureed, but my ------
New England instinct was very much *3.? J. !1&ve
strained when I saw this man, poorer tbo'roughdlnto letton, andeffects toman? 
than Job ever dared to be. receive all permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—
these people, help them and not take a Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.
cent for it. Fifty thousand dollars was 
offered him to go to St. Louis, but he 
refused, saying he was not after money.
Was not that remarkable? They would 
think him crazy down onr way. Per
haps he is."
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TWICE-A-WEEK.
.]

Turkish legation at Washington has re
ceived from the Sublime. Porte the foll
owing telegram, under yesterday’s date:

“The Armenian insurgents at Zeitouu, 
Ferned and Kenban, numbering more 
than 800, attacked the district of Ender- 
in, burned the palace of the governor, as 
well as the houses belonging to the Mus
sulmans, and captured those Mussulman 
families that were unable to fly. The 
rioters fell again on the village of Kurt- 
ler Marash, and burned ten houses, with 
their contents. The Armenian rioters of 
Marnimensour, having killed two Mus
sulmans, an affray took place, during 
which there were dead and wounded on 
both sides. The authorities restored or
der.

REPORTED 
POISONED.

PIETZEL IS ALIVE
A Chicago Street Car Conductor Is 

Positive He Spoke to the 
Alleged Dead Man.

And Another Man Tells a- Sup
porting Story of Having 

Seen Pietzei.

Abdul Hamid, Snltan of Terkey, 
Said to Have Been Made 

Away With.1

“The rebels of Marsoyan and Amas- 
sia, after closing their shops, went to. 
their church and to different khans from 
where "they fired on tfie Mussulmans. 
Two letters sent from the Armenian 
bishop of Aleppo to the Bishop of Our- 
fa, through an Armenian disguised as 
an Arab, but- arrested by the authori
ties of Gurfa, proved the perfect under
standing that exists between all the Ar
menian revolutionists in Asia Minor.

“The following is a summary of these 
letters: Send powder to the rioters of
Zeitouu to enable, them to resist the au
thorities, and procure a certain quantity 
of saltpetre for the fabrication of pow
der. Baronagu of Zeitoun is assemb
ling an army. The days are near when 
bloody deeds will take place. The Ar
menians of Marsh are ready for action 
and they wish to fight. They ask for 
arms and ammunition in order to help 
their comrades.

“The above information has been 
transmitted to all the Armenian revolu
tionists;”

Aden, Nov. 18.—Imaun. of Sana, capi
tal city of Yemen. Arabia, at the heed 
of 4500 Arabs, armed with Martini-Hen
ri rifles, has defeated the Turks in three- 
fights. The latter are now confined to 
Sana, which is a walled city about five 
and a half miles in circumference.

Strong Supposition That He, the 
Children amt Minnie Wil

liams Are Living.
The Youpg Turk# Gave Him the 

Choiçe of Assassination or 
Abdication. <

Chicago, Nov. 19.—The News this 
evening publishes the following story: 
James McKeamey, conductor on car 
676 of the 63rd street electric line, has 

sensation in the Holmes 
by stating that Benjamin F. Piet-

Latest aid Fullest Particulars ot 
tbe Murder of Armeninoe 

at Kharpnt. sprung a new
case
zei is alive, and that he recently talked 
with him on his car.

Mr. McKeamey claims there could be 
no mistake, as he worked nine months 
for Pietzei, and knows the peculiarity if 

According to McKeamey,

Berlin, Nov. 19.—A dispatch received 
to-day from Sofia, Bulgaria, says that 
the Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Harr.id, his voice.

Pietzei boarded his car a few days pre-
Pietzel's

has been poisoned.
No particulars have been given, nut 

the act" is credited to the Young Turk
ish party, which has grown to immense 
numbers within the last few months, 
and which has given the Sultan and his 

than one significant 
The purpose oU the

vious to the Holmes trial, 
beard nad grown around the greater 
part of his face, so that he was com
pletely disguised. When addressed .he 
admitted his identity, however, and ask
ed ns a friend that McKeamey keep si- 

he was on his way to Phila-lenee, t . .
delphia, but McKeamey called in Mo- 
torman Letterman, and he, too, claims 
that he had a conversation with Pietzei, 
who took a transfer to the Cottage 
Grove line.

Mr. Robert Corbett, who has been fol
lowing tbe case for months on behalf 
of the Farmers’ arid Merchants' Nation
al Bank, of Fort Worth, Texas, claims 
he has also seen Pietzei. “I never be
lieved that Pietzei was dead,’ he declar
ed to a Daily News reporter this morn
ing, “for the following reason: First, 
when I was searching the Castle months' 
ago the man who was seen by the con
ductor and motomnui. and who I then 
thought was Pietzei, found me in the 
building looking over some papers. He 
asked me if I had seen a tool chest. I

government more 
>v liming of late, 
party has become more determined since 
the execution of several Young Turks 
a few weeks ago, when they were taken 
ont in a gunboat and dropped in the 

Since then the feeling against

ROBBERS WRECK A TRAIN
Terrible Damage Done and Some 

Lives Lost for the Sake 
of Plunder.

carrent. ■ _____ , . .
the Sultan’s rule has been intensified to 
the point of rebellion, and the continued 
Armenian disturbances have been made

to make Ab-excuseof W» an
dul Hamid either abdicate the throne or 
reform the entire Turkish empire, 
is only a week since a mysterious mes
sage was laid on his table giving him 
the alternative of assassination or ab 
dieation, and since then, the most strtn-

is®»1;* *****
rioue sources of the disturbance at Rome. The fish plates had been re- 
Kharput enable the Associated Press to moved. Engineer “Nate" Hagar is 
give the following general outline of the thought to be killed and Jimmie Wagner, 
occurrences: " fireman, injured. It is reported that two

Trouble between the Kurds an e post») clerks and a tramp were injur- 
Mussuimans at Kharput has been brew- 
ip g for some time past. On the one 
hand it ‘is claimed that the Armenians, 
excited by the agents of the revolution
ary committee, have been arming them
selves, holding, secret meetings,- and pre
paring to revolt against the Turkish au
thorities. The crisis was to be pre
cipitated by an attack on the Mussul
mans’ quarter. A second version of the 
affair is that the Turks, acting under in
structions from Yildiz Kiosk official*;, if 
set the Snltan, deliberately planned the 
massacre, of , the Armenians of Kharput.
Tbe Kurds were not armed with rifles, 
bat provided with weapons similar to 
those used by the Turkish soldiers, and 
ammunition was plentifully distributed 
among them.

At a signal agreed upon a quarrel was 
pjeked with some Armenians and an at
tack upon their quarters commended.
The Armenians, however, who had been 
anticipating the outbreak for some time 
past, armed themselves as well as pos
sible and had placed their dwellings in 
a state calculated to hold otit as long 

Doors and windows were

use
All the W^eofcers but One Caught- 

One the Son of a Wealthy 
Lawyer.

It

that o,3waT not Ms; tlirit-S 
had left It m the room where I was “n- 

, gYgod; He asked me who I wasf Hé 
said Mrs. Pietzei sent him there, for the 
tool chest, arid when I asked him his 
name he said, after thinking * moment, 
Andrews, and left.

Oil Saturday I Uearned that Mrs. Piet
zei was ^topping at 6233 May street, 
and sent over to ask her if she ever 
sent over for the tool chest. Both she 
and her daughter Dessa. declared they 
had not, and I also discovered that Mrs. 
Pietzei is wavering in her belief in the 
identification of Pietzei, and begins to 
hope that the cMldren are living; but, 
for her husband, she does not cere 
whether he is living or dead, 
lieve that if Holmes is not granted a 
new trial Pietzei will declare himself 
to the governor of Pennsylvania when 
all other means are exhausted, and 
Isaac R. Hitt jr^ and myself both hate 
his address in Philadelphia.
Williams is stopping at the same pliie 
under the name of Mrs. E. M. Garden
er, while Pietzei is known as C. D. 
Hell

ed.
The train, wMch consisted of four 

mail and three sleeping cars, was derail 
ed and the mail cars piled over the en
gine. The mail on this train is always 
a heavy and valuable one, the cars be
ing used in the registry business only, 
and it is supposed that the act was the 
work of thieves.

There were eleven postal" clerks and 
fourteen passengers on board, besides 
the members of the crew. When the 
crash came the engine was thrown from 
the track into the ditch and completely 
submerged in the mire, only the driving 
wheels on the left side being above the 
earth. The forward mail car, being 
dead-headed to Albany with a lot of 
empty mail bags, was thrown two car 
lengths from thè engine and rolled down 
the bank so that it lay lengthwise to
wards the rails. The second mail dir, 
in which the mail clerks were working. 

. was thrown on the tender of the engine 
and badly demolished. The third and 
fourth ears were also ditched, the ends 
of each being broken. The first sleeper 
was thrown from the rails and com
pletely rolled over; the second car was 
simply turned on one side, while tae 
rear car kept on the track. None of 
thé passengers were seriously injured.

It is now; learned that Engineer Hager 
was buried alive with the engine. The 
fireman was thrown in the air and it is 
feared he was injured internally. Two

I be-

Minn’e

NEW YORK IS LIKE LONDON

Even In Its Fogs—Butchery by Soldiers 
—Winter’s Warnings..

New York, Nov. 19.—The fog • which 
enveloped New York this morning was 
the thickest that has settled over the 
city for years. Up to 8 o’clock the fog 
caused several accidents. A collision 
on the Brooklyn bridge occurred at 7.15, 
on the Brooklyn side. One train, just 
entering the Station, was discharging 
passengers, when the train following 
suddenly loomed up through the fog, 
and before the brakes could be applied 
the two trains crashed together. One 
passenger was thrown between the cars

as possible, 
leiekly barricaded at the first alarhi, 
and the Armenians, men, women and 
children, made so determined a resist- 

th&t at the first attempt the Kurds 
were repulsed.

The United States ambassador has 
wiled personally at the Porte and sent 
several notes to the minister of foreign 
affairs, insisting that the Turkish offi- 
«àals protect the American missionaries, 
uti holding the Sultan and his minis
ters responsible for th'eir safety. In 
#ew of the strong representations on 
this subject the Turkish officials prom
ised to protect the missionaries, and de
tailed gendarmes to guard their prop
erty. When the Armenians repulsed the 
first attack of the Kurds the latter were 
so infuriated at the check they received 
that they proceeded to the quarter of 
Kharput where the American missionar
ies were located, and, quickly -overcom
ing the opposition of the gendarmes 
present, a point which has not yet been 
definitely settled, they ransacked- and 
named the houses, including eight of 
the American mission buildings.

The American missionaries, however, 
escaped uninjured, and placed them
selves under the immediate protection

aece

tramps, supposed to be stealing a ride i and had his leg cut off. Thomas 
on the front mail car, were mashed like ] er, conductor of the rear train, was 
flies. McCarthy was dead-heading and - thrown by the shock between the cars 
asleep on the shelf; he was badly ‘bruis- ! and had both Ms legs cut off. He died 
ed Eleven clerks were not hurt be- 
yond the shock and a few bruises. The 
passengers were rolled out of their 
berths, but not seriously injured.

Rome, N. Y., Nor. 19.—All the wreck
ers are captured except one. They are 
James Watson Hildreth, about 19, » son 
of a wealthy New York lawyer, who 
sent the boy into the country two or 
three years ago; Fred Bristol, 18; Her
bert Plate, 18; Theodore Hibbard, 18, 
all of Rome. Hibbard has not been ap
prehended. Hildreth is the leader and 
was arrested at the wreck about 9:30.

before reaching the hospital
Bocote, Columbia, Nov. 19.—Three 

weeks ago a small body of soldiers were 
ambushed and killed by Indians while 
crossing the department of Oauca. Gen
eral Reves immediately sent a force in 
pursuit, and the Indians were surprise! 
in a canyon, both ends of which were 
held by troops, who hemmed in the In
dians while others went to the top sf 
the mountains and rolled stones down 
on tbe redskins. Those who made 
their escape from what was thought to 
be an earthquake were shot in cold 
blood. It is thought that two hundred 
Indians were killed, not a solitary one 
in the canyon escaping.

St: Paul, Nov. 19.—Reports from the 
Dakotas and Southern and Central Min
nesota show heavy snow prevailing, the . 
fall being seven inches. It is growing 
much colder here.

New York, Nov. 19.—Lazard Frères ' 
will ship $125,000 in gold by to-mor
row’s steamer.

He had been to a boarding house at 
breakfast and changed Ms muddy cloth- 

® u ins'- When arrested he had the trip of
of the Turkish governor, who still has a ]aDtern on hig cane which he said he 
them safe. During the pillaging it is 
believed to have been ascertained be
yond a doubt that the Kurds were sup
ported by Turkish troops in a number of 
instances, and in other cases the sol
diers remained passive spectators of the 
rioting. 3

Later a second and, for the Turks, 
more successful attack was made by the 
Kurds upon the Armenian quarter, and 
a terrible massacre followed. The num
ber of victims has not yet been ascer
tained, but conservative estimates say 
from 800 to 1.000 persons were killed.
Fresh fanatical outbreaks occurred at 
Moosh, but were suppressed by the ah* 
thorities after 40 Armenians had be», n 
killed.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 19,-The

was going to keep as a memento df the 
wreck. He denied at first all knowl
edge of the wreck, but Detective Lath
am searched the bushes and found a hat 
containing Hildreth’s name. Latham 
confronted the boy with the hat and he 
made a full statement, implicating ttte 
other three. The other boys corrobor
ated the statement made by Hildreth. 
They say they intended to rob the pass- 
engere when the wreck occurred, but 
it bemg more disastrous than they ex
pected, they became frightened and ran 
a Way. They also acknowledged hav
ing attempted to wreck a train a Weeÿ 
ago last Sunday night.

At 3 p.m. Hibbard/was also captured 
and confessed his participation in the 
crime.

THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL.

The Taking of Testimony for the Crown.
Is Continued.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—There was nothing 
new in yesterday’s session of the Hy
ams trial. The evidence which the 
crown sought to introduce was inrarin- 

1 bly objected to by the defence. The

-”-y
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1895.
2 I? and the United States crime is increas-

■ ““““ ™E END °,T"18 FAECE' I T.™ pfbUo «„• W ,„d dn,decree bu, H

! E$d5rH^S=! EE5ES?3B'Si
i shall be from peak to peak along the history as the Hutchison investigation, to account for it, such as intemperance th decreasing drunkenness is the cause physicians of the whole world. No
1 summit of the mountain range running j and the decision' of the court no doubt (which has decreased of late years), sec- of the increasing crime m the other; lor about it This is one of it,parallel with the coast, providing tne [ commends itself to the majority of the uiar education, etc. The Ottawa lour- ,1 is true that the dnnkmg tobit is res- secret about iLihlS is oneofits

— 1 ; ttAzszstsrj: r°&'“uî»Tib‘e •*
DPIPF <69 per annum, in advance. - | .,rtraiiel with the winding of the coast, not wholly unneedfut of discipline, j Canada. A comparison of the criminal byt it may with reason be assumed that ;
KlilUL, »* Single Copies, j which shall never exceed the dis- ! which should have been administered statistics of France, the United States, the increasing affluence of the mass of

I t«nee of ten marine leagues therefrom. ! quietly and without the farcical exhibi- j Canada and other countries where pro- the people of free trade England is at
: The sense of the last clause is taken .. . - b„ h b trCat- lvvtiou Prevails as their fiscal policy once the cause of the decrease in crime ;
by the Canadian engineers to mean ten ̂ 10 ® P with the criminal statistics of free trade and increase in drunkenness, and that
marine leagues from the oceafi coast, cd. ■rhe members of the electric hg.n England, indicates that protection or its the increasing poverty of the mass of the
and not the! shore line of the various ; committee and the mayor should nave absence has some connection with the people of the protectionist United States j
sounds, bavs or inlets. Mn Sontheast been able to judge, without all this fuss, increase and decrease of crime. In the and Canada is the cause of the increas- j  ------
Alaska, on "the average, the ocean shore whether an emplove of the city was do- | first named countries a serious increase ing crime and in a measure the decreas- nourishes. It does more for weak
line is full}' fifty miles from the main- . wMch Ue was appointed. ! of enme followed the increase of pro- ing drunkenness (for prinking is an ex- Babies and Growing Children than
land, adjacent bays and sounds, and the mg tilL tl. tectivc duties, whilst in England a pensive habit in its cheapest form), thus other kind of nourishment It
principal rivers and inlets will be wholly ! It should not have been necessary to marked decrease of crime followed -he proving the saw “it is an ill wind that “T rt
in British territory, while a few outlying ; even set a watch on his movements, abrogation of protection. The criminal blows nobody any good,” and in the case j Strengtnens weak MOiners ana re-

! islands is all the territory that Cana- ! The matter having shaped itself as it statistics of France are very significant 0f England again proving “that no great stores health to all suffering from
: dians will concede that the United , conseauence of their action, we in this connection, as she had ten years g00d can be done without bringing some Emaciation and General Debility.
! States is entitled to. This will take ■ M , the ma1oritv of the ,,f comparative free trade under the evil in its train.” | For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron.
! from Alaska also a large portion of Ber- : d° not kj0" Jhat tbe 2 ‘ Cobden treaty, jsigned in 1860, abrogat- , H. WASHINGTON. ; chltis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
i net's Bav. where rich gold mines are , aldermen, could have taken any other ^ in ls<0 or *,i) and followed by pen- j-------------------------•- I Diseases and Loss of Flesh.

----------- ! now being worked. It will also put into course than'that which they followed, ods of high protection. The following BY THEIR ACTIONS SHALE YE scottiBowne. Belleville All Drusaist* BOc SSL
T- s Ambassador Bayard has raised British territory two of the largest can- ■ They al* to be commended for having figures give the number of convictions i KNOW THEM. : '

„ among the protectionists of his nerjes situated in Southeast Alaska." ; brought the matter to a settlement as i” France for the years named, and they i T(f the Editor: “Good wine needs no j
country by making the following re- j if the “reporter of the Associated , ptly as possible, and the citizens Efforts TlTvirtue^behalf "o® bush"-good ™™ese ueed ,no Praising- j
r,k= m . « Edinburgh: "In r™.» wh. ,i,it«d Victori. would oti, j „„ „.=il>kd, th„ no ropo.iiion of the ^ht, oftt, Llo,‘ pilloù: | StSJTS !
my country I have witnessed the lusati- make plain how he discovered D.. tAmble should occur. tliropists and educationalists generally , . mining experts visiting and I Kvent- of Interact In a f ,

,r,-owth of that form of state social- Damson, chief engineer of the Canadian j ------------------------------ . have been more than nullified in Canada | the different mines It mav ! 'Ven*s 0 in Amateur and
ism called protection, which I believe corps of surveyors,” he will very much 1 Ân Ottawa correspondent says, sincewe adopted protection in 1879: t ^ Jggfj SL that nothing btit fraud J Professional Field.

has done much to foster class legislation enlighten the people of this city. They j “Speaking of the solicitor-generalship, it 18»0—736,000, or -1 for ever} 1000 wyj stay rapj,j progress in opening up ■ -----------
..nH create inequality of fortune, cortupt have been unde# the impression that Mr. has come out how Mr. Curran was ap- non or •> i o [extensive mining industries throughout aquatics. ■
plifl rS.h L» d iudopendoo. King was the chief. M Ü» «« » I SÉM j ^ Ho iPfomed 81, Moc g|tS88S 2 jtf j .h. pjovi.oo, F-tajm - ”“»* 1 i^teriw'. rlS Hn””td end character I-orn public eouo- ' people on thi, .Ido of: the Un. to bo told ; tenj|e B-„, th„ the ,„,e„c., iu the 1880-990.000. or 26£. ffiSVSSJTS&hI »■ f»”M « tuning the ,S£ «wiœ.

cils blunt public conscience, and place , (that they have an idea of seizing u | cabinet could not be filled so long as he 188o—1,111,000, or 29.4. tlle|r own * Bu’t where investors, igno- j He recovered, however, and was beaten
Utic» upon the low level of mercenary neau, Douglas Island and the Chdkat | was sefieitor-generai. In other words, D,<^ary *b«r oun.^ B»^ ^ .nduced' J ]r j „y only half a length.
scramble than another single cause, on^by^his Port Townsend ! thath®magt^ Promoted to,the^ c“ years’ comparative free trad! was ac- ! vest in mines whose value is an un- j
Step by step, and largely owing to the p f , cy» holding the position he did eompanied by a decrease in crime of ■> known quantity yet represented to be ;

nfusiott of civil strife, it has succeed- _____ *____________ _ ! presenting a Quebec constituency as he over 40 per cent., and fifteen years after ! extremely rich, and this representation
ed in obtaining control of the sovereign GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES. did If this was not admitted he the ^imposition of high^ protection ;
^ . .. _____  . . , _______ thranconoil tn resign and to anneal out- crime had increased over 100 per cent. ; repiesentative omoals, can we expe. ,

of taxation, creating re\ *• , , . , ™ nremier was !<• will be noticed also that the increase -I-other than disaster? It is palpable that j
an engine of selfish private profit. Its ; Mr. Willoughby, the government can- ; side to his friends. The premier between 1880 and 1885 was nearly 100 herein lies the danger, the destructive j
allied beneficiaries and combines are didate in Cardwell, has finally an- a]armed at the prospect, and Mr. Curran ^ cent more rapy tban between 1850 agency, that will ruin the mining pros-
called ‘trusts,’ and gradually the com- nounced himself as opposed to remedial was shelved on the bench. Mr. Cur- anfl I860; the protective duties were peets of this province. Nothing can be
mercial marine of the United States has legislation of any kind on the Manitoba ran had had a little experience of what very much higher during the latter than said in extenuation of this wrong-doing,
fflsanneared the few vessels lately built school question. Inasmuch as the gov- coukl bé done with the present weak the former period. A glance over the nor can anything be said too strong m
disappeared, tne in* j I ; i„ . , criminal statistics of the various protec- eordemnation.being an exception and proving the rule, ! eminent is pledged to remediaL legisla ministers in the matter of a judgeship ^ countrie6 reveals the curiou‘8 fact PubHe account8> from l8t ,TuIv>. „ „ 0| „
as they were only built by making a turn, it is a nice question how far - ‘ i When Judge Barry, of Montreal, died, that crime shows the most rapid in- 1893. to 30th June, 1894: Net expend;- j/ Pillsburv has ' sa le/ foT'L
breach in the general tariff and naviga- , lUoughby should be considered a gov- and Mr. Ouimet put through council a crease in those highly protected. The ture. $1,514,504,10—$15.42 per capita, burg where he wi!l n?sv the Pteters
tion laws « * * * It is incorrect ernment candidate. What a nice state noruination of a French-Canadian for only countries where crime is decreasing How the greater part of this money was tioual „hp_s
“ of protection- as a national of affairs, when a government cannot the IX>8ition, Mr. Curran vigorously pro- are England and Japan, and in these j squandered should be seriously consid- j December s t0Umament begmmng orl

00,-» »v„ te. „ it w,.1 «,» » tho^.»» ;; ; ,.» » .occ«.(oll; that the ï£ ToÆn^Snt "5 i |g & SÏÏK
never be anything but the fostering of » district like Cardwei, w council reversed its decision and ap- protection to force the accumulating ! tu^e ’ certain to be aV“at
special interests at the expense of the be considered safely Consenative^ We pointed Mr. Purcell, an Irish Catholic. wealth of the community into the hands ; faIling off in receipts for the year 1894-
.., . f]1tilp tn hone for observe that Mr. McGilhvray in North ---------------------------- of an ever decreasing precentage of the
res ’ b . Ontario is a little more cautions than At the meeting of the New Westmin- people, w-hich necssarily involves an in-
advancement, or even the retention of Willoughby, for he frill neither ap- ster council the other evening Aid. creasing percentage of poor, no matter
what has been gained by civilization n di of ^ govern- 1 Keary asked and was granted leave to how great the aggregate increase of
Mr. Bavard has been fiercely attacked Tru>e , ; * , , , . > wealtn. accounts for the increase of , . . ,bv Renublican newspapers for giving ment 8 Polie-v' Mr‘ McGilhvray would | withdraw the notice he had given for a crJme under this 8y8tem of taxation, for , P«r annum was reduced to $542,50 and
oy KepuDiican ne p pe g g appear to be in danger of having turned ■ by-law to authorize the sale of the civic thft poor and tTime increase and de- ! tbe certainty of further reduction the
frank utterance to tnese conclusions, against him ^ Conservative press bat- [ olectric light and water works. The crease together in all countries and following year? He would certainly re-

teries that have been" pelting Mr. Lau- alderman explained that he had given times. This effect of protection on the duce expenditure as near as possible to
.. j • j c •* p i , distribution of wpflilth is wpII illnstmtp»^ tlic revenue. In vie-w of tbis ^reftt do*

rier because of his alleged mdefimteness , the notice in response to the urgent re- “f ’til? statistics of the [ Adt, the administration, under the guid
The Mail and Umpire, for instance, may • quest of a considerable number of large United States. under protection with ance of Hon. T. Davie, utterly regard-
lie expected to tell the electors of North j ratepayers, who thought that if these those of England under free trade. j less of the public weal, increased in di- THK king.

i Ontario they should have nothing to do i Works could be sold they would be eased Thirty-five years ago 40 per cent, of j vers ways the expenditure. New offices Washington, D. C., Nov. 21. Joe
| with a candidate who is afraid to say j of an }mp0i*ant amount of taxes. Since the people of the United States owned j were made for friends, some of them Bateman, of this city, and John Glenn
1 whether he is for or against remedial | ■■ the notice however, a still larger 90 per cent, of the wealth; according to ; perfect sinecures. What matters it. of Wilmington, Del., fought to a finish

. . , T, .i< ,ivpr, anv. gnmg j _. ri N,._ their last census 10 per cent of the peo- j If we have not money u-e can pledge the on Bladenburg road last niehttiye system she delights to honor. Penn- ^S near the district that would sura- ! uumbef ,of ratepayers lmd requestkî lum owned 90 per cent, of the wealth. ! «-«m of the province and borrow it. was knocked out in the eleventh round.
, . . „ .. . .. i where near the district that would sure t withdraw it, and therefore he sub- ginc England abandoned protection she To pay debts wrongfully contracted, matter waytc . Tsyjvania ,,s crueUy sarcastic at the ex- ly be its advice HJs to the wishes of the m%ity„ has incraased her affluent class (tho^ keep up offices totally uncalled for and ^ LICKING,

pense of oar btepdenng ambassador to altogether likely, though, that the peo < of those ^whb1" first ^ürgktd » subject to income tax) eight times faster JW*1? running expenses, an act author! à* i3^an
England, but -is converfently silent pie of North Ontario will dtass Mr. Me- , Jnoogh many of those wtft, first u^ populatioZ decreased her poorest rf!lng a loan of £420,000 was force" ® yesterdâyvbffer-
about Quay and Cameran, as she is Gillivray as a supporter of remedial le- him in the matter were still anxious f,w POP ^ ^ ^ ; thrr)ugh the hou8e, inereaaing at 0’e M, VgmM f10.000 for a battle be-
about the fact that she has not produc- g,alatlou ?ince h? ?! ca!efully 81'enl°° him t0 «° aheed and lfty tbe a,, criminal class 71 per cent, in spite of ! swoop the public debt over 421 per capi- and Fitzsimmons, near El

v , nnblip mnn r»f pvaii thp <cp- ! question, and if they do come to that before the people. Those who §ash.y tb fact that the crime of drunkenness î ta. To stave off the day of reckoning, ^ r?‘. ,yire?
g. p • _ conclusion his chance of election will not concjuded from Aid. Keary’s notiqethat is increasing. These figures prove that when serious trouble is inevitable, the *or_P^ the World that he had

ond rank in the past forty years. Bill be particularly bright. the civic ownership of light and -(water the accumulating wealth of England is j combine have allowed no thought of the * p
Chandler is the only great protective — ; —■ services was a failure are fatherhbadiy being disseminated amongst an increas- [ public weal to interpoke. Province and oLAVIN TO FIGHT MAHER,
statekman who has come forward in A QUESTION OF STONE. . 1 . ... , ^ . ." ing percentage of the population in spite : people have been sacrificed in their in- London, Nov. 20.—Frank P. Sin via
person to maintain, to Mr. Bayard’s --------- left m tiie, Itm* by its wi narawai of the laws of entail and primogeniture I forests. Of this fact the people are has signed articles for a twenty-round
confusion, that jobbers and chatterers When tenders were invited for the accordance; with1 the wishes of thp m:t- still in force there, which tend to check f new fully cognizant, hence the storm match with Péter Maher, formerly Irish
are unknown in our oublie life- but B=1I new nostoffice- (which is now being Jortty. 1 such dissemination. cloud is rapidly growing in volume, the champion, now claiming to hold the

. P. ’ . P , . ,i nronri'i- |---------------------------- Although such laws are not in foi'ce precursory puffs are increasing in force championship of America, for £500 and
is much more impressive declaring war erected as fast as the small apprqpna j gentlemen vintéÉèsted in «he in the United States a vast decrease in and duration, and the bursting of the the best purse, the fight to take place
than embodying political purity. Mr. tien will permit) the specifications called | notorious rremiscunta railway have: dis- the affluent and consequent increase in storm may be expected at any time. either in England or South Africa.
Bayard’s fiercest castigatork look coldly ; for Satuma Island sandstone, or other PPaneet of lhe disnosition of tbe Pereentage of the poor class is ap- From inception it was evident to the
at Bill for rushing in to muddle the ar- | stone of equal quality. About that | ‘,g™ea m respec of parent since they adopted protection in | Davie administration that their tenure
gument.” The trouble is that Mr. Bay ! time, or after the contract had been j ^Îting réte ntions rasnUing f -«s insecure, and to retain of-
»« •'» strictly within the line, ,f | nwnrdcd, .hcc vu ..me difflcnlty in '“SZd th) 6 the STmTSS JS/XS » «he !
truth when he described protection ns a j obtaining the stone from the Satnrua ^ ^ ^ ldm|t, tlat |,e „,M new land brought under eultfrntlon («II to Mart a mining tî.m, but the people
degrading and demoralizing system. Jus- ' quarry, 'and specimens of Gabnola and fo & number of persons, “two- ^ ,and m England of value was cultl- would not catch on, notwithstanding the
tice Miller of the United States supreme ! Newcastle stone were submitted to the ^ ho ^ gworn had n0 real in. vated long before she abandoned prô- fact that $26.447:70 was wrongfully ex
court put the thought into other words government with the view of Obtaining , , , ; tecuon.) t,ni.n,.tl1,. pended in aid of quartz mining, and a
when he said, "To i.y with on. hand j «Ma, sdberion for the use of either in- “1“.' The^ «SThSfttgt jR

the power of the government on the . at«ad ..of the Satuma Island mate k ( of ̂ ese inBnetftial pqlitijaans- haxe not decreasing «ad draiifaeaness increflaifig. claitq. ~
property of the citizen, and with the Some time in August the department at , ^ made pubIic Mr Tarte was put The crime of drunkenness increased 50 '
other to bestow it upon favored Individ- Ottawa notified those in authority at j. ̂  ̂  witnegs tox and asked a number SurinTthe^^W "crimlTeneS
uais, to aid private enterprise and build this end of the line that the Gabriola , Qf question8) 6ut these were all objected defied 'SO"^- cent. (Vidl “Fifty
up private fortunes, is none the less j rock nad been rejecte (pr y , to by the defendants’ counsel and ruled Years’ National Progress.”) In 'Canada
robbery because it is done under the ! cause it was not up to the standard) , oyt the jQdge 
forms of law and is called taxation.” i and that permission was given to use ,
Canada has ample reason to endorse this ! the Newcastle stone provided the cost j

of the work was not thereby increased
to the country. So far so good. Bk j ’jhe Conservative Kingston News does
now comes the curious- in the absence ! not weicome tke ,de% that Mr. Chapleaa. 
of fuller information we will not say j ig tQ ^ asked to j0;n the Bowell govem- 

, It is a little difficult to understand the the “suspicious”—part of the business. : ment It says;
motives of some American papers in By some means or other, the judgment ! lights in depleting Sir Mackenzie Boweir
publishing columns of the worst sort of j of the Ottawa expert who condemned • on his knees before the Hon. Mr. Chap- 
nonsense in regard to the Alaska bound- j Gabriola stone was revised, and permis- leaa> and the Hon. Mr. Chapleau

Perhaps they are in most cases sion has been given to the ■ contractors ;ng to have anything to do with him. It
imposed on by “fakirs,” who are paid to use material that only a few weeks was while Mr. Chapleau was secretary 
so much a line for the stuff they furnish, ago had been rejected. In the mean- 0f state that the government printing 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer seems to time the obstacles to obtaining Saturna bureau fell into a condition enabling dis
have been the victim of a gentleman of Island stone, which was named ini the j honest employes to put thousands of dol- 
tbat class when it published yesterday j specifications on which the tenderers fig- iar8 into their pockets at the expense of 
the following dispatch from Port Town- ured, have been removed, and. the origi- ■ the popple. Mr. Chapleau may be a 
send, the grotesque character of which ; na« design of the department *in regard j magnificent orator, able to stir the 
will at once be appreciated by any per- ; to the material to be used could there- j French breast and a!dd popular strength
son who has the slightest knowledge of fore very easily have been carried out. to the government, but as an executive
the subject: j It is further alleged that the substitut- officer he has been an egregious failure,

“Port Townsend, Nov. 18.—If the Brit- ! ed article is a quality of stone not supe- and while Sir Mackenzie Bowell remains 
ish government insists upon the perman- 1 rior to that which/was used in the old i at the head of affairs it is safe to pre- 
ent establishment of the Alaska bound- postoffice building, which was found : diet that he will not even be asked to

«*7 *6 Domiolou
Douglas Island, where the richest gold tion- But whether as worthless as that
mines in Alaska are located, will become or not, the* fact remains that the Gabri- Toronto Globe: The Mail and Empire 
a part of the English territory. A re- ola rock was at -first rejected by the is; of thè ^idion that, the Conservative 
porter of the Associated Press to-day 1 department and subsequently—and pre- party is in. need of some little medicine,
•Im'int. f.,^>t0ria and was Per™itted to ex- gumabiy under pressure or through but that’the case of the Liberal par:y 
amine the new maps made by the sur- ,. 7 . ._. . . ^ „ . r„, . , .
veyors for the boundary commissioners methods not unanown to politicians— is virtually hopeless. Ihis shows how 
and the authority upon which the Can! the condemned article was accepted. one may be deceived by outward ap-
adians base their right to claim a strip ! ijjis is the story as it is told on the pearances. The Conservative patient is 
°L.fAI!Skan tTH°ryA D,r.' Dawson’ ! streets by contractors-and politicians. It filling the air with his cries for à phy- 
surveyoral made scientific observations | »r it may not be exactly accurate sician, while the Liberal patient is fa«, 
from a range of mountains which to- ; as stated; but it will be conceded, even jolly and rosy, and apparently supreme- 
gether with the treaty, stipulations are by the “organ,” that only those who are ly unconscious that there is anything the 
the foundution upon which the claim is behind the scenes know all the details | matter with him.

SS.% 5S2R ÎSStiSLSS, - ■»» « «. - ------------
miles inside of British territory. Not speak authoritatively, 
only that but Chilkat Pass, the favorite state the public’s knowledge of the af- 

•and most generally travelled route to fuh and ask for explanations.

ssSffis«w.*»»«■-«r**rr*fclaimed to be part of Canada. The lo- , the Pubhc works department, the people 
cation of the boundary is based upon ap- will be prone to suspect something 
parently the clear wording of the treaty crooked.
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:

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

UHES8.
IN NEW QUARTERS.

•The Victoria Chess club are making 
active preparations for the winter 
son.

sea-
New quarters have been secured 

at No. 53 Five Sisters block, and ar
rangements are being made for a tour
nament.

power

Several lovers of the game
have recently joined the club, while oth
ers have signified their intention of do
ing so.

BILLIARDS.
IVES DROPPING OFF. 

New York, Nov. 19.—In the second
match with Gallagher last night, Cham 
pion Frank Ives made fewer points 
than his antagonist although he set out 
to play 600 to Gallagher’s 240, he only 
scored 210.

95, our prospective revenue should also 
be carefully studied.

Question—What would any careful 
house keeper do if his Income of $1,000

New York, Nov. 21.—It is not likely 
that the series of games talked of be
tween Ives and Slosson will be arrang
ed. at least before the former’s trip 
abroad is zconcluded.

and the New York Evening Post thus 
replies to his castigators; “But in all 
the outcry there has been a singular 
omission to inquire whether Mr. Bayard 
told the truth. His own state of Delà- i 
ware is indignant, but has no explana
tion to offer of Higgins and Addicks, 
the statesmen whom under the portec- Glenn

THE WHEEL.
RECORD BEATEN. 

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 19.—Louis F. 
Sen, professional, beat the 25 miles re
cord, flying start, unpaced, time 1 hour, 
2 minutes 37 3-5 seconds, against 1 
hour, 5 minutes, 20 seconds. He « also
lowered all records from 5 to 25 miles.

KING OF ASHANTI AFRAJD.

He Will Comply With the Demands of 
Great Britain.

f
Reading, the article, “The Rich Koot

enay” (Mining Record, October, 1895,) by 
Hon. Col. -Baker, I.was much impressed 
with the glowing account of the rich
ness of the mines visited, taking for 
granted, like a “chee-chaco,” that every
thing was as represented—wealth for ail, 
nothing required but to pick it up tyly 
glorious dream was dispersed like hoar 
frost in the sun at the statement that 
the value of these mines was contingent 
on the opening np of the British Colum
bia Southern railway” and the coal 
mines in the Crow’s Nest pass. The 
secret is cut for all this praise. A bo3m 
in these mines must be started 
ter what the dire consequences, 
objection can be taken to vendors mak
ing, the most off their prospects, but 
where public money is expended and 
the machinery of government prostitut
ed to furthering booming projects a 
penal offence is committed.

The sovereign voice of the people only 
can stop this and bring about reform.

H. J. ROBERTSON.

London, Nov. 20.—The Daily News 
announces that the Hon. Jos. Chamber- 

.lain was interviewed to-day regarding 
Ashanti.

Mr. Chamberlain accepted the assur
ances of the envoys that King Prempeh 
would comply with the demands of 
Great Britain and that he would also 
pay the cost of the preparations for 
already made.

Mr. Chamberlain also stipulated that 
the envoys should start for Kurmasi on 
Saturday of next week to 
treaty of peace.

Perhaps the names 
of the political influence wielders will
yet come out.

•doctrine.

BOUNDARY NONSENSE. war

“The Ottawa liar de- 4
*jr

prepare a 
Meantime war pre

parations will be continued and the 
British force will be prepared for an 
emergency in case Kink Prempeh, the 
ruler of Ashanti should suddenly try to 
repudiate any overtures which be has 
made looking to the signing of the 
treaty of peace.

jlihfc no mat-
>refus- No

ary.

... É-fe.It,Y&
HONEST HELP.•mi

Thousands of men are suffering be- 
they lack the courage to make 

known their early errors and to epdeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or 
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails yon.

rite to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. 
feet secrecy

Weak, Tired, Nervous causeMEMORABLE DATES.
Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find iii purified Wood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but-hove received littP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to tt—v 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla end I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anythin» ^lae I have ever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaoarilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

To the Editor: I send you a few dates 
of memorable events in British Colum
bia and Vancouver Island.

Proclamation of "British Columbia a 
separate Colony, 19th November, 1858, 
at .Laûjtiey.

Governor Seymour's commission,1 Brit
ish Columbia. 11th January, 1864.

Sir James Douglas retired a few days 
before.

Governor. Kennedy’s commission. Van
couver Island, revoked 22nd October, 
1866.

Proclamation of union of British Co
lumbia and Vancouver Island, 19th No
vember, 1866.

over-

Per-
a seared. Describe your 

case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

The funeral of little Gertie Adams 
took place to-day at 2 p.m. from the resi
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Adams, North Pembroke street. Rev.

How to Get ••Sunlight" Book*. Mr. McEwen officiated at the home and 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to cemetery. There were a large number 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, I of floral offering, and the following aet- 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound *** 88 P« 11-bearers: Masters J. Laurie, 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car- B. McMillan. P. Duncan, H. Wilson, H. 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will McEwen,, p. Marchant, 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully.
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*.

MEMOR TEMPORIS ACTE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
I Capt. Thompson, of Vancouver, is at the 

Oriental.We simply

Nat- ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

The Duke of Westminster himself has 
not anything like an exact idea what 
his London property, if it were realized, 

at 10 would be worth. He does know, now- 
: ever, that the amount would be consid- 
I erably in excess of $60,000,000.

ProrninarM- in the public eve today.

Hood's Pills SS'SirC*'
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himself has 
t idea what 
ere realized, 

1 know, now- 
d be consid-
000.
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.THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1895.
Francis Schlatter, I am well again.”

Tills interesting announcement was 
made by Edward O. Lynch, who had
lust returned from Denver, whither he [. ________
went for the purpose of seeking relief j 

I ”at the hands*,’ of the new ‘‘Messiah.**. : . .. , . _
! Mr. Lynch has been suffering for several Ano,her °,d and Trusted Servant 

years from a deep seated pulmonary 
trouble. and announced his intention of 
leaving town. He was so weak that I 
his folks at first were disinclined to j 
allow him to make the journey, but he |

: persisted, saying he knew Schlatter ye 
Defeated Spanish Soldiers Turn Up- ' would cure him. He relates his ex- i

the Indiana is a splendid ship, equal if 
not superior to any battleship of her 
class afloat. His report is of threat, de
tail, showing all her points of superior
ity. Commander Miyoka’s report, com
ing at the time when contracts-for ships 
are about to be let, will doubtless be of 
material assistance to American bidders.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—A special 
from New York to the Chronicle says:

Two interesting and significant stories 
were told in the Brooklyn navy yard 

for which have a special bearing on events 
now in the progress of development. The 
first relates to the young German emper
or, who made, several visits to the white 
squadron when it was at Kiel. One day 
he was talking with a celebrated Ameri
can captain.

‘‘Captain,’* said he, “I see that most of 
your country’s warships are fast cruis- 

What do you call them? Ah, 
destroyers, do you not?"

“Yes, Emperor," said the American. 
“We’ve been watching you on this 

side," the Emperor went on, “and we
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Nov. 21,-Sir have comeu tbe eoneh's^.ti^t£,^ 

Henry Ponsonby, for many years pri- ships are bu.lt for a war WRhJCagteod. 
vate secretary to Queen Victoria, and What other nation has any commerce to
keeper of the privy purse, died at S d<ïlîroy‘ ..., ,_
o’clock this morning of paralysis. kw“ s»cnce afJ?r

Sir Henry was the son of Major-Gen- had 8aid more than he mtend*d
eral the Hon. S. F. Ponsonby, born in to" „
Corfu, in 1825, gnd after receiving a ,Graud Dube A>ex’8- 'vho,18 a fal1 *as* 
professional education at the Royal Mili- ! imn admiral, and head of the Russian 
tary College, Sandhurst, was appointed navy, was also a frequent visitor to e 
ensign in the 49th regiment in 1842. Americans at xxiel One day wlu.e 
After being transferred to the Grenadier watching the Columbia the Grand Duke 
Guards, he was appointed aide-de-camp said,t0 the captain: _ .
to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, ami . 1 m Slad you Amencans are re-bm.d-
in 1849 was made private secretary to ing your fleet. Do you know 
the Earl of Clarendon, an office Which most impressed me when I visited your 
he held under Lord St. Germans while country. The first thing was your w - 
Viceroy of Ireland. In 1855 he joined derful natural wealth and the second the 
the Grenadier Guards in the Crimea, abso uteiy inadequate means at your dm- 
and served at the siege of Sebastopol, pwl for national defence. Twice m mi 
On the conclusion of the war he was ap- career I have heard the project o rap- 
pointed Equerry to the Prince Consort, turing one or two of your great cities 
and after His Royal Highness’ death, j and holding them for ransom dehberate- 
proeetided to Canada, where he com- *3* discussed by officers of Europea 
manded a battalion of the Grenadier fleets, whose countries Trad hard work to. 
Guards. On April 8th, 1870, he was make ends meet And they mean it 
appointed private secretary to Her Ma- too, but they were told that Russia ani 
jecty the Queen, and in October,. 1878, 1 the United States are friends.
Keeper of H. M. Privy Purse. He was 
a member of the Privy Council, Knight 
Commander of the Order of the Bath, I 
Knight of the Third Class of the Order 
of the Medijidie, Receiver-General of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, and one of the 
Royal Comisstoners in the exhibition iu |
1851.

London, Nov. 21.—Mr. John Dillon, . 
the -well known Irish leader and anti- ;
Pariiellite member of parliament for j 
East Mayo, was married this morning at 1 
the Brompton Oratory to Miss Mathew, ! Nazrullah 
daughter of Mr. .Justice Mathew. ’ Af
ter the ceremony the Bishop Gal wav 
read a telegram from the Pope bestow 
ing his blessing upon the marriage.

The Manchester Guardian to-day says ;
it is reported that in the communication ; London, Nov. 21.—The Evening News 
frôm the Sultan of Turkey, read by the publishes a letter from Puetta, a small 
Marquis of Salisbury on Tuesday last at town of Belooehistan, near the Afghan- 
Brighton, Abdul Hamid offered, after istan frontier, which states that the 
the execution of the reforms in Armenia. 1 Ameer of Afghanistan js greatly an- 
to visit London and other European cap- noyed at the failure of Nazrulla Khan,

. itals for the purpose of arriving at a his second son, during his recent visit to 
complete understanding with the Powers England, to arrange for - a permanent 
relative to the future administration of Afghanistan representative at London, 
the Ottoman empire. In consequence of the rage of the Ameer

The British steamer Nessmore, Cap- 0f Afghanistan, many persons have been 
tain Richardson, from Montreal, on No- buried alive, a great number of his sub- 
vember 5, for Liverpool, is ashore on jects have been imprisoned, while many 
Coll Island, off the coast of Scotland, others have fled, 
with 14 feet of water in her hold. The 
crew were landed safely.

The trial of Jabez S. Balfour, ex- ;s f0 he tortured as soon as he arrives, 
member of parliament, and his fellow it i«i expected that'Nazrullah Khan him- 
defendâjùta,- Wright, Theobald, Brock, self-witt be^punished. and that possibly 
and Dftfley, on the second indictment he mfc.vbe tarnished from Afghanistan.
found against them, began this morn- The visit ef Nazrullah Khan was one 
ing, before Sir C. Hannaford Brice, in 0f the features of social and political 
the Queen’s Bench division. hfe in London last summer. The Amee: *

The charge upon which Balfour and himself was invited to pay a visit to 
his companions, except Dibley, were England, but his health would not per- 
ronvicted, was fraud in connection with mjt him to accept the invitation, 
the Lands Allotment Company, one of j A.t first it was ^proposed that his eki- 
the I libera tor group. The trial to-day est son, Prince Habbibull, should go to 
is upon an indictment charging frauds England instead of the Ameer, but the 
in connection1 with bouses and lands. Ameer, having virtually handed over the 
The investment of trust funds and simi- r6jns 0f government to the heir-appar- 
lnr charges of fraud in connection with ent) decided he could not allow him to 
other Liberator companies are the bases ieave Cabui. The idea of representing 
of indictments which are yet to be tried. . the Ameer devolved on the second son.

—1-------------- 1----- I Nazrullah. X& I expense was spared in

nian village, which numbered a thous
and inhabitants before the massacre.

The Daily News this morning an
nounces that Sir Philip Currie, British 
minister to Turkey, now en route to his 
post at Constantinople, via Paris, car
ries with him an autograph letter from 
the Queen to the Sultan. In this letter 
the Queen says she has been deeply dis
tressed because of reports of Armenian 
massacres in the Turkish empire.

Constantinople, Nov. 21.—Later re
ports go to show that matters political 

Has Apparently Been Re- do not look as bright to-day as they did
yesterday. The apparent determination 
of the Sultan to act energetically in sup
pressing the disorders in Asia Minor' 
had a decidedly good effect here and 
elsewhere, and all the troubles which 
threatened to cause the disruption of 
the Turkish government were looked up
on as almost elided.

But further Jarring has occurred, and 
Bahri Pasha is the dusturb- 

This notorious official

SIB HENRY PONSONBYARE WORSE 
THAN TURKS

POWERS £

|

PREVAIL of the Queen Has Gone 
From Her Side.

Carried the Royal Parse 
Many Years—Onoe Lived 

in Canada.
:l/uiet perience as follows:

“I reached Denver October 28, and 
it took me three days to reach Mr. 
Schlatter., I said when I reached his 
side, ‘Mr. Schlatter, I am a sufferer 
from lung trouble.’ He did not. answer, ! 
but simply took both my hands in his, j 
and looking me in the eyes for a mo- ! 
ment, finally let go and rubbed my j 
chest. Then he grasped a handkerchief , 
I* held out to him, and after that I 
walked away. In about' an hour after 
I began to feel like a mew man. 
Schlatter, to speak plainly, is a great 
physician and minister combined, and 
when I was' receiving his ministrations 
the perspiration stood out on me like 
beads. Now, all my cough has gone 
and I feel as strong as Ajax-”

on and Botcher Women 
and Children.

!stored in the Much Tronbled
Turkish Empire.-

John Dillon and Bride Blessed by 
the Pope-Jabez Bal

four Trials.
Their Colonel Tried to Hide the 

Crime—He Will be Court- 
Martial led.

With the Exception of Zeitoun, 
Where Armenians Are Still 

Holding Out.

ers. 
commerce i

once more 
ing element.
made himself conspicuous by his cru
elty to the Armenians and administra
tor of his district when governor of Van 
that the British ambassador, Sir Philip 
Currie, insisted on his removal. After 
considerable correspondence on the sub 
ject, plain evidence of the Pasha’s 
fitness for the position having been fur
nished to the Sultan, the latter removed 
Bahri Pasha. Bahri, however, brought 
the strongest influence to bear upon Ab
dul Hamid, protested his entire inno
cence of the charges brought against 
him, claimed that his removal 
brought about by the intrigues of the 
Armenians, and eventually he was net 

discuss certain supplementary measure:, only forgiven, hut was decorated, wjth
which will be recommended to the Porte j the order of Osmonica and compliment- 
tthicn win dc , . ... ed upon his efforts to suppress the dis-
for the restoration of order m Asia Mi- j orders. Soon afterwards it was ru-

and it is understood that some form : mo red that Bahri Pasha was to be ap-
,lf common action for the protection of j Pointed to the command of a large force

The concentrât- of Turkish troops being concentrated foreigners is pending. The concentrât wi(h difficu]ty at Marafih in urder to
of Turkish troops at Marash for the j move upou Zeitoun, which is held by

advance upon Zeitoun, which is still ; the Armenians in force, after having
h Id by the Armenians in strong force, I captured the Turkish garrison, consist-
, ontinues as actively as possible under | i«s of about four hundred men. This

, — cnmmand'u1' I r,‘P°rL raised such a storm of indigna-<»« circumstances The command u , tjon -n dipiomatlc ar(J othpr drc]e“ *hat
wneral declares that unless the Armeni- . the Sujtau was compelled to abandon
ans of Zeitoun and vicinity are subju- ; the plan.
gated within a fortnight the campaign j Now, however, the storm has -burst
is likely to be both protracted and diffi- | again, for Bahri Pallia has been ap-
, „l"t, as the heavy snows and bad roads ^nted mi«îai,y commander of Aleppo
which are to be expected will hinder the I dlstr,et’ rhe bad impression which.

Insurgents Beginning Operations— 
Are Making It Warm for 

Span* at ds.

Unconditionally Released 
Tell Terrible î^ales 

of Torture.

Prisoners
—They un-

THE TORIES’ LAST HOPE.
* Holding Out the New Atlantic Service 

as Bait for North Ontario.Tampa, Fla., Nov. 21.—Col. Fernando 
Figueredo, Cuban leader, of this city, is 
in receipt of a letter from Havana giving

via Sofia, Bulgaria,Constantinople,
Nov. 21—The six representatives of the 
Powers held a conference yesterday to

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Speaking at- the 
North Ontario nominations yesterday, at 
the evening meeting, Hon. Messrs. Fos- 

details of the atrocities alleged to have ter and Montague discussed trade and
committed by the Spaniards in other questions. Referring to the

, telegram announcing the Imperial 
Colonel Melino • Government’s determination to as: 

commanded the Spanish regiment which ist Canada in establishing a fast
recently encountered the advance guard Atlantic steamship service, Mr.
. ' , .. . , Foster said he believed this wasof Gomez army m Matanzas and was ^ trutllr and there would

defeated. W hile the soldiers under Me- SOon be a direct . line of eommnni- 
lino were in retreat they met a group cation from Australia to Liverpool by

litrle way of Canada.

was
what

!

been
Matanzas province.

nor

ing
ot women and children near a 
town called Cayopino. As the soldiers 
passed one woman made 'a sneering re 
mark about the Spaniards, 
mark was overheard by the soldiers, and 
so enraged them that they fell upon

PORTUGAL’S MINISTER DEAD. *
The re- Sen or Thedima Passed Away at Wash

ington This Morning. THE AMEER IS ANNOYED
.

Washington. D.C., Nov.. 21.—Senor 
the women and children and butchered i Augusto Thedima, the Portuguese min- 
every one of them. There were ten ister to the United States, died at 8:30 
women and about a dozen children in O’clock this morning. He bad been a

sufferer from consumption for a num
ber of years, but a sudden and violent 

The letter says that the Spaniards af- hemorrhage on Sunday evening hasten- 
ter shooting down their victims, stabb- ed the end. His wife was at his bed- 
ed them with their bayonets, inflicting side when he died. There are no chil- 
mest horrible wounds. One baby was dren. c.
killed at its mothers breast, and Vne «,^V.s*a?e ^unei*a^ W1JJ be held at St. 
bullet -which passed through the infant Mathews church on Saturday morning.

Col- when the diplomatic corps will attend in 
a body, and the various branches of the 
government service will be represented, 

j' The remains, accompanied by Senora 
I Thedima, will be taken to Portugal on 

thjO steamship La Bretagne, leaving New 
York on the 30th, inst: An impressive 
state ceremony will also be held in Por
tugal. ~

Because His Sim Failed to Arrange 
for a Representative in 

Great Britain.this has produced can hardly be exag- 
i gerated. for. the diplomats feel that it. 

Advices from Aleppo say that all the : will be impossible to prevent him from: 
American citizens of Aintab, Orfah a nd ! pursuing the same tactics at Aleppo 'as 
Mardin are safe under the protection lie did at Van, and which caused Sir 
of the Turkish authorities of the places j Philip Currie tb demand his recall, in 

The Turks, it now appears, 1 which case the Christians of Alepie»

the group.operations of the troops.

May. be Disgraced on 
His Return, and One of His 

Staff Tortured.mentioned.
really taking steps to protect life district will suffer severely for their out- 

iind property. . .. . ^ .... ...
Armenian refugees who have arrived ; When the news of Bahri Pasha’s ap-

from different provinces, ; pointment to the military command of
from which they had fled at Aleppc was confirmed, the representa-
the time of the recent massacres, , tives of the Powers held a meeting and 
have petitioned the Patriarch to assist j discussed matters. The result was that 
those of their co-religionists who were j they joined in a note to the Turkish gov- 
nnable to get away, as famiue is threat- , eminent saying that they cannot an- 
eniug their country, and they say that j sir er for the consequences that might 
the most terrible sufferings may be an- j ensue should the Armenians at Zeitoun 
tidpated wjten the cold weather sets in i I» massacred after their surrender. In 
Thousands of Armenian families are order to understand the situation thor-
without shelter. The Armenians ask ! oughly, it should be explained that Al- 
the Patriarch to appeal to the different ! eppo, although situated about 75 miles 
countries of Europe for money, food and ! distant from Marash, which is abont 15 
clothing, as it seems impossible for the : miles from Zeitoun. is the capital of "he 
Turkish government to do anything ef- j district of Vilayet Haleba, in which both 
fective in the way of assisting the dis- | Marash and Zeitoun are situated. It

will thus be seen that the Sultan, while

jnre also passed through the mother.
Melino made no report, but it happened 
that two of the women murdered were 
wives of Spaniards engaged in the 
mill business in Matanzas. 
husbands learned that their loved ones 
had been slaughtered they wrote to j 
Martinez de Campos informing him of 
the horrible affair and demanding that 
Melino" be punished.
Campos has ordered that Melino be 
court martialled.

Gen. Maximo Gomez, the insurgent 
leader, who recently entered the prov
ince of Santa Clara from the province j San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The battery 
of Puerto Principe, yesterday captured dynamite guns, whitfh Stretches along 
Fort Paleyo, on the river Seasa, in the • bluffs south of Fort Point for nearly 
province of Santa Clara. No <tetaijs i a. mile, is now ready to deal out des- 
ai> £^ven of the engagement. While ,
the train conveying Gen. Spares Vai- ?f.uetlo5. to any . m^adluS navy wludl 
dez was "nearing Santa Rit, province oH-|-,:naA raIWS,'.. w!tlul1 three miles of the 
Santa Clara, to-day, the insurgents' fired ijroiden Gate. During the past two days 
a dynamite shell at it. The explosion experiments have been made with the 
blew up four wagons and the engine of guns. Shells have been fired with a 
the train. Two soldiers were seriously limited amount of powder to test the 
injured and twelve others slightly Sir compressing plant by which the pro- 
wounded. The car on which the gén- jectiles are hurled from guns. During 
eral was riding was not injured. He fthe first , week in Deèember an official 
went' through on horseback to Esperan- tost will be made of the guns before

Gen. Graham and all officers stationed 
àt the Presidio and neighboring military- 
posts.

! breaks against Turkish rule. II

here saw 
When the

S !It is said that de i, , SAN FRANCISCO BATTERY.
A: Mile of Dynamite Guns to Protect 

Golden Gate City.
6 O-

iA nqtable who accom
panied Prince Nazrullah on the occasion 
of his visit to England, named Kotwal,

tressed people.
There has been some sharp;:exchange alarmed at the disapproval which, the 

of messages recently ^Wtwéefe Uhê ‘ Ar rumor caused, refrained from appointing 
menian Patriarch, the- Turkish 'ministers Bahri Pasha to the immediate command 
and the foreign ambassadors. The Pa- of the Turkish troops being eoncentraf- 
triarch was desirous of calling in person ed at Marash, he has made Bahri Pasha 
upon the minister of the interior and military commander of Aleppo district, 
other government officials to place cer- which will naturally • give him control 
tain complaints before them and to t n- over the commander of the Turkish 
der his services in the work of relief troops at Marash. This fact is causing 
and reform. But it appears the Turk- some further uneasiness, 
ish officials positively refused to see him j This uneasy feeling is intensified by 
in audience until he shall have published ! the fact that hrnried and frequent couu- 
an encyclical condemning the alleged in- | cils of the ministers at the palace are 
trigues and demands of the Armenians. . being held, and some plain language, is 
As it has been demonstrated that the ; said to have been indulged in by the 
Turks, in the great majority of cases, | Sultan. That a sweeping out of the 
were to blame for the massacres, and pre sent cabinet is contemplated nobody 
as the Sultan has agreed to the Powers’ doubts; indeed, people are astonished 
scheme of reforms for Armenia, the Pa- that it did not take place yhen the Sul- 
tnarch was unable to issue such an en- ; tan underwent his change of mind as 
cyclical, for it would practically admit ihe result of. the assembling of the for- 
that the demands of the Armenians

-

za.
-Havana, Nov. 21.—There have been 

several skirmishes in the province of 
Santiago de Cuba, fluting which the in
surgents had fifteen killed, four wound
ed and lost one prisoner. The troops 
lost one killed and thirteen wounded.

Baltimore, Nov. 21.—A telegram, has 
been received here by Cuban sympathis
ers in Key West which is highly pleas
ing to the colony here. It not only 
states that much anxiety prevails among 
the officials at the Caban capital regard
ing the possible fate of De Campos, 
whose headquarters are gradually being 
surrounded by the revolutionary1 forces, 
but fears are entertained for Havana 
itself, and préparationk are being hur
ried to strengthen defenses, 
sage reads as follows;

"Key West, Noy.,,j8.—Much alarm 
exists in official circjes in consequence of 
the confirmation., of ^ rumor that the 
chief of the insurgents, Maximo Gomez, 
is. now five hours distant from the head
quarters of Martinez ^ampos, near San
ta Clara. The -e 
Campos, accompanied1 by an inspector of 
artillery, has to-day ' recônnoitered on 
horseback the outskirts of Havana, lo
cating ttie strategic points, where will be 
placefl the new batteries of heavy Krupp 
cannon, which will shortly arrive hçre. 
and will be employed in a siege of the 
city.”

Havana. Nov. 21.—The Diario del 
Ejercito, the leading army journal, caus-- 
ed a sensation' to-day by heading an edi
torial: “A Great Shame and a Great
Misfortune." Among other things, this 
editorial said: ‘A sorrowful spectacle 
is presented to the eyes of the watch
ing world. After all Spain’s sacrifices 
made to combat the enemy in Cuba, she 
finds her chief enemy among her own 
people on the island.” The editorial 
then refers to the reformists raising in
ternal political dissensions, provoking 
criticism of government acts, wheheas 
they should act in unison to strengthen 
Spain’s hands instead of resorting to 
private biskerings, and almost 
challenging the government ' itself. 
In conclusion the editorial de
nounces —the practice of appeal
ing to slander" and clumny, and 
condemns the attacks made upon even 
the highest in power. The paper says 
it is simply shameful to proceed in 
such a manner at these times, and in
sists that the political quarrels should be 
silenced in time to save the blood of the 
soldiers and to obviate national dishon-

M

IMMIGRATION BUREAU
ts the Name of a New Qrganization to- 

Attract Population.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21.—The North

western Immigration eonvefltion contin
ued its session to-day with increased in
terest. ' Among the speakers were Arch
bishop Ireland, who delivered an address 
on “Immigration to the’ Northwest.”

Hon. T. M. Daly, of Manitoba, Cana
dian minister of-- the interior, spoke at 
length on the products and industries of 

"the Canadian northwest.
A resolution for permanent organiza

tion was proposed and adopted, 
organization will be known as the Wes
tern Immigration Bureau, ahd its mem
bers shall be the Northwest' States and 
Manitoba. * -,... .

WATCHING UNCLE SAM'S NAVY : ÿSSHîSt
------------ : purchase of rich shawls and other cost-The British fleet is stilleign fleets.

were not justifiable. Consequently the Salonica and the French and Italian 
Patriarch made an appeal to the ambas- fleets at Smyrna. Smyrna and Saloni- 
sadors and placed before them the , ea. however, are about an equal dis- 
strongest evidence lie could procure r-> { tance from the entrance to the Dardan-

I riplles. The British ambassador is still 
t arred recently, and begged the ambas- ! nway from his post. The latest nexys 
sadors to use their influence to put an | fVOm him received at the embassy Io- 
end to this condition of affairs. He ! pared him at Vienna." “ But Sir Philip 
was assured that everything possible uu \ furrie is expected hétà by the end of 
tier the circumstances would be, and j this week. He is saftfcto be the beaver 
was being done, but the Patriarch was ] Gf a letter from the -Marquis of Salis- 
informed that evidence had been fur- ■ bury in reply to the’-letter which the 
nished which established beyond any ] Sultan sent to LondOtP upon the condi- 
reancnable doubt the fact that the tinn nf affairs in Asia -Minor, 
agents of the Armenian revolutionary United States Minister Terrell, at the 
committee had been actively at work in- request of the American missionaries at 
citing the Armenians against Turkish Kaarput, has prevailed upon the Tvrk- 
nile, and the Armenians themselves i }sh government to telegraph orders to 
were to blame for. a number of out- ! the Turkish commander at Kharput to 
breaks which had .occurred, although j furnish the missionaries with an escort 
this did not justify the bloody tevenge 0f troops to conduct them to the nearest 
afterwards taken by the Turks. point on the Black sea coast, possibly

Hie police are not making so many Trebizond. in order that they may em- 
arrests to-day, and a number,of Arme- bark for this city. Mr. Terrell has also 
nians have been released from the flif- advised the missionaries in other dis- 
t'erenf prisons where they have been ! tricts to retire, from their posts for a 
confined for some time past. The rea- | time, in order that their presence'may- 
son for their unexpected release is that not be made an excuse for further dis- 
the police have not beein able to find orders. It is believed that this sugges- 
evidence against them which would jus- tioti will be adopted in several cases :,t 
tify further incarceration. least.

The prisoners made the most startling 
statements as to their treatment while 
in custody, and tell horrible tales of the 
filthy aufl overcrowded condition of the 
Turkish prisons. They say they were 
barely given enough food to keep body’ 
and soul together, and they were beaten 
and otherwise tortured in order to com
pel them to betray what they knew of 
the organization of the Armenian revo
lutionary cflmm’ttee. But, they add, 
all efforts to mq ke them traitors were in 
vain. -

London, Nov, 21.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says che 
Austrian, Russian and British represen
tatives have applied to the Sultan to 
give them safe conduct on their outward 
passage. A dispatch boat will be at
tached to the boat of each of the repre
sentative embassies.

A dispatch to the Times from Odessa 
siys it is stated from Kars, which is 
located on the Arapachai river, a hun
dred miles northeast of Erzeroum, that 
the Russian frontier guards have killed 
or captured numerous Kurds who have 
been engaged in pursuing Armenians 
Irying to escape. Three Armenians who 
have just arrived at Kars state that 
they are the sole survivors of an Arme-

j ly presents. Tn addition tp this, large 
Germany’s Empeior t oncludes That j sums were paid out for the purpose of

giving ail the crowd of his son’s follow- 
| ers suits of clothing and money suit

able to their rank, etc. : - 
j The eccentricity of Prince Nazrullah 
! has amused and astonished all Europe. 

New Ships to be Bnilt -Inspeciion It was expected upon his return to Af-
; ghanistnn that he would wed the daugh
ter of a wealthy chief. But this part of 

i the programme he seems to have dis- 
1 regarded owing to the disfavor because 
; of the failure of the political end of his 

,,, ,. , ® _. * . , , ! mission. One estimate was made show-
Y\ ashington City, ^ov- -I- A boavd ;nx fbat his few weeks’ visit'in London 

composed o. Rear-Admiral VV alker, Pbst the English government £6600 for 
Her Chances of Getting the National Ulnei Engineer Farmer, Commanders ; entertainment and travelling expenses.

Republican Convention Are Bright. Converse and Bradford and Constructor : exc]usive 0f the large bills brought in
, —----- Bowles, with Lieutenant Hunker as re- . by proprietors of hotels where the prince

Columbus O. Nov. 21,-The state- corder, has been appointed to meet at g stopi>ed because of the peculiar meth- 
ment that J. S. Clarkson has written to the navy department to consider the ! ods of the natjvPS ef his suite, some of 

.a friend in Pittsburg, telling him to rent plans for the new battleships five and | them even prepal.ing at the rooms of the 
rooms for- the National Republican con- six, with a special refereene to the po- | hotels after the manner of Afghans, the- 
vention, has not been confirmed, and sitiqn of the rams. Since the P^ns ; animais prepared for food for their mas- 
now comes a story that during the re- were drawn, a discussion has sprung up fer 
cent meeting here, at which were prçs- among naya! experts on this point, some ‘ 
ent a number of Ohio politicians frieriU- holding that the rams should be placed 
ly to Governor McKinley, it was giveh low down in the water, so as to easily 
out confidentially that 21 members of the penetrate the enemy’s hull., in the thin 
national committee had pledged them- plate, while others contend that it should 
selves t° San Francisco and that the tbe placed so as to strike the armor belt, 
railroads agreed to make a $25 round- thereby crushing in the side of the 
trip rate. If this be true, San Francis- my' and at the same time avoiding the 
co has only five more meinbers to get to ' danger, of becoming fast in the hull and 
secure the convention. being earned down with the stricken

ship, At" -present the plans provide for 
thie latter .type of rams and it will be 
tot the hoatti to determine which posi
tion is the bettefc

Instead of relying upon the regular in
spection board, the 
probably appoint à.
amine the battleship Texas, with refer
ence to changes propped to be made in 
the internal arrangements and especial
ly with reference to the'damage sustain
ed in the recent docking.. As there are 
stories a,float that the ship is structur
ally: weak and this weakness is owing-to 
a large reduction made in 
the frames from the origi 
order" that the -ship might tip* exceed 
her calculated displacement, the board 
may be charged to make a special exam
ination of these bottom frames "and by 
borings to determine their actual thick-

it is Meant for a War With 
Great Britain. Wj

girding the massacres Which have oe-
The mes-

Th- of the Defective Battle- 
. ship Texas. !

-

SAN FRANCISCO MAY WIN.son of General
■

■?3§

PUGET SOUND DEFENCES.

An A opropriation of $10,000.000 Will
Be Recommended for Fortifications.

! Tacoma, Wn., Nov. 21.—Senator 
Squire addressed a meeting of business 
men this morning at the chamber of 
commerce on river and baiffior improve
ments.

Senator Squire is chairman of the sen
ate committee on coast defences. In 
reference to General Schofield’s recom
mendations, soon to be made to the sec
retary of war, he said: ,

“It is almost I assured the general will 
recommend, >;. fortifications on Puget. 
Sound, to cost at least $10,900,000, and 
to be erected at the following points of 
vantage: Admiralty Head, near Port 
Townsend; Narrowstone Point,
Port Townsend; Magnolia Bluffs, north 
of Seattle; Bainbridge Island, at the en
trance to the new Port Orchard navy- 
yard; Brown’s Point, near Tacoma; and 
Point Defiance, near Tacoma, together 
with other fortifications of minor im
portance. My main effort will be to 
secure these appropriations. They are 
needed on Puget Sound to guard against 
the possible invasion of hostile fleets. ’

ene-
" The city is quieter than it lias bien 

for some time past. The police have 
released several additional batches of 
Armenians, and the latter are reopen
ing their stores and circulating freely 
about the main thoroughfares. This 
looks well, and seeins to indicate that 
matters must be in a more satisfactory 
state than for some time past,- although 
the people here would feel easier if more 
news were obtainable from the provinc
es. The Armenian Partiarch, as well 
as the Sultan, has undergone a healthy 
change of mind, as the result of the ad
vice, he has received from the represeh-^ 
tatives of the Powers. He has, as lias 
already been cabled, been strongly ad
vised to co-operate with the Turkish au
thorities in their efforts to restore or
der, and it is understood that it has 
been intimated to the prelate that the 
Armenians need not look for sympathy 
fix m Europe if they continue causing 
outbreaks against the authority of the 
Sultan. It is also understood that the 
representatives of the Powers insist that 
the Armenian clergy throughout Asia 
Minor must co-operate with the Turkish 
officials in suppressing the state of an
archy which has existed in many dis
tricts for months past.

BARNEY’S STOCKS BADLY ’ HIT.

The Bears Seem to be. Making a Dead 
Set on Them.

Louden, Nov. 20:—The stock markets, 
here to-day were- flat from start to fin
ish. There was a semi-panic with in 
discriminate selling, l.i The news cabled 
in these dispatches .y^ptorday about the 
disappointment in s the crushing returns 
of .one of the deep-fèyèl Kaffir mines 
nearly knocked the bottom out of the 
mining market. It must be remember
ed though that at present nothing is offi
cially stated, and some persons attribute 
the report to the bears. Mining shares 
closed at the lowest point since thv 
slump occurred.

Consols closed at 105%i and were 
heavy on bear sales. Americans, travp 
dull in sympathy with other 
but closed above the worst.

No special developments were knowu 
to-day, either political or financial, bat 
continental’ sales pour in from all sides 
and London markets are flooded with 
bankrupt stock.

navy department will 
special board to ex-

>5

near

the weight of 
irtnl plans in

or.

MODERN MESSIAH’S MAGIC.
The Colorado Healer Cured a Mas

sachussets Consumptive by a Touch
Boston. Mess.. Nov. 21.—A special to 

the Standard from Westfield, Mass., 
says: ,

“Yes, sir, I "am a Weil man to-day. 
A month ago I was dying of consump
tion, but thanks to the magic hand of

ness.
Commander Miyoka, naval attache of 

legation here, has made a 
strong rflfiQRrto the naval department.of 
Japan oh H&r merits of the United States 
battleship Indium. He spent a week on 
the Indiana at sea and on deck. He- 
sums up his conclusions in saying that

=, “I ate a piece of pie for supper last 
night.” v

“How did you feel xVhen you awoke 
this morning?"

“I haven’t been to sleep yet.--Once a 
Week.
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I I vote «f confidence, the vote standing 421 
to 52.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The Post says t’iat 
the negotiations with the principal Pow 

interested in the abolition of the 
bounties will not be interrupted, 

should the proposed new sugar bill

i month with her children. They were 
married soon afterwards. Curt, who 
was fourteen years of age, was her eld
est son.

Charles Branner, the bridge captain, 
says: “t was on duty at the time. It 
was about 7.30 when a boat coming vp 
the river whistled for the drawbridge. 
I then gave the signals to Engineer Pat
terson and the gate guards. I shut 

1 both gates at the north approach my
self, ran up the red light on the pole 

Mothers Looking ior Their Children, and hung the red lanterns on the gates.
These red lights, as is well known, sig
nify danger—that the draw is open. 
Then I gave the engineer the signal to 
draw the bridge, and also gave the sig
nal of one bell, which was to swing the 

i bridge. The bridge had swung clear 
The Company Seems to b'e Directly j and the boat had approached almost un-

i der it, when I was dumbfounded to see 
a large combination street car, with at 
least twenty passengers inside, slowly 
approaching and only about 45 feet 
away. I cried out with all my might: 
‘Stop, stop! For God’s sake stop that 

Cleveland, O., Nov. 19.—It was defiu- car!’ The motorman was endeavoring 
itely settled that one of the safeguards | to stop the car, but it seemed that his 
provided by the street railway company efforts were of no avail, the car coming 
at the Central Viaduct draw bridge to on and crashing into the gates, which 
prevent accidents had been out of order ■ gave way, and in a second the car had 
for three weeks. It was a device of gone over the precipice. As the car 
levers, so arranged that when the safe- struck the gates the frightened rnotor- 
ty gates at the approaches to the draw man jumped and fell on the bridge. As 
were closed the current would be shut soon as the coach went over I leaned 
off for a distance of 500 feet on each over the bridge and cried to the men ou 
side of the river. The wires remained the tug and the vessel passing through 
dead until the draw bridge was closed under the bridge to notify the police 
and the gates were swung back to the and ambulances of the awful accident 
sides of the roadway. AVith the cut-off when they went up the river, 
in working order a motorman could not ; the motorman about ten minutes after 
run his car into the river, and. the ab- the accident, but he. disappeared shortly 
sence of power would be an infallible afterwards. No blame can be attached 
warning of danger. Why the cut-off t0 those in charge of the bridge. The 
has been allowed to remain out of order accident was entirely the fault of the 
is unexplained by the street railway as grew of the motor.” 
yet.

A PITIABLE SIGHT !fflSS MARSDEN’S DOWNFALL
—FOR— —FOR-! ATHLETES INVALIDSereTemerity In Demanding an In- j 

vestlgation Brought About 
Her Rain.

iThousands W at'cb the Work of Re- 
’covering Victims qf the Cleve

land Catastrophe.

Her sugar 
even
be submitted to the reichstag.

Advices just received from St. Peters
burg give details of the severe storm 
which swept over that part of Russia 
on Wednesday last, November 13 Ow
ing to the violence of the gale the river 
Neva rose eight and a half inches and 
the islands in it were flooded. In addi
tion, the wooden buildings along the 
banks of the Neva, piers, etc., were 

New York, Nov. 19.-In connection tidied away and the low quarters of 
with the cabled announcement from Lon- i the city were inundated, 
don that Miss Kate Marsdeu has with- j matters become that guns 
drawn her libel suit against the London j from the fortress in order to alarm the 
Times a morning paper publishes the j inhabitants of the endangered parts of 
following* I the town, and they were enabled to seek

••This seems to furnish a final chapter , refuge in the upper storeys of the habi- 
in the history of the remarkable down- i tations. Boats were used in some of 
fall from a pedestal of high public es- ! the streets to carry people to places of 
teem, amounting to veneration, of this safety, and strong detachments of po- 
inost singular woman. Less than four > bee and troops were sent to the assist- 
years ago her name was on the lips of ; ance of those who were in danger. The 
admiring multitudes throughout the civi- ! peasants inhabiting many of the villag- 
lized world. She was broadly proclaim- j es on the outskirts of St. Petersburg 
td to be a second Florence Nightingale. 1 lost everything through the floods, their 
She had at that time just returned to j homes, cattle and all belongings being 
London from a visit to the desolate leper i swept, away.
colony in Siberia, and had declared her | The amount of damage done is said to 
intention of returning to the wretched be very great indeed, and many lives 
creatures and devoting her life to the were lost. The exact extent of the dis- 
amelioration of their condition. On her aster, however, was not ascertained 
return to England, in 1892, Miss Mars- j when these a’dvices left St. Petersburg.
<len published a book on her journey, : although the bodies of several drowned 
which was designed to arouse world- people had been recovered.
wide interest in the cause of the Siberi- ——----------------- - ,
an lepers, but which was so full of alleg- A BITTER FEELING PREVAILS 
ed errors and misrepresentations of the 
condition of Russia as to call forth at j 
once a reply from the Russian commis- ; 
sioner who had accompanied her, which
reply was more convincing than her London, Nov. 18.—The stock markets 
story. The accusation that the account here opened firm today but soon gave 
of the journey into Siberia was menda- - ,n _ ., . . K
cions, was followed by vague charges y’ f du; _ Besides being af-
of dishonesty from many other persons j îectec> by the political situation, which 
who had met this remarkable woman in : must occasion anxiety every now and 
various parts of the globe. j then, the stock taken over by syndicates

At first the charges were simply that ; from weak firme is so large that each 
she was financially dishonest, but grad- ! spurt brings out realizations. Quiet 
ually they took an uglier form, till she markets are therefore anticipated for the 
was accused of being immoral. . 1 present. Americans were easier, except night.

AVhile these rumors, which traversed j Canadian Pacific, which was firm. South believed to be in the river, dragging will
the Atlantic with lightning speed, were : American stocks were also good on an- be commenced. Rogers, the motorman 
in the air, Miss Marsden arrived in this } ticipation of an 'Argentine unification I who jumped from the car and thus sav-

The World’s Fair at Chicago scheme. Consols were lower. The money f ed his life, was bound over without bail
The blight had pre- market is tightening. this morning for two weeks, during

The Paris markets opened firm but 1 which time a thorough investigation will
The influen- be made into the affair. The coroner s 
in London, i inquest will begin to-morrow.

were quiet and I Cleveland, Nov. 19.—Thousands of eru Pacific and the Oregon Railway and 
! people remained by the river bank all 

Nejv York, Nov. 18.—The stock mark- ! last night,' and thousands more were 
et to-day, under the leadership of the there early this morning. The first re-
Grangers, and notably Burlington, gave ports of the disaster have been verified
promise of sustained strength, which in every particular, with the possible ex-
was not borne out to the finish. There ception of the number of victims, which fore on the coast. The passenger rate
was no special pressure of foreign sell- : is somewhat smaller than was at first war inaugurated by the two rival lines
ing and in leading exchange circles the supposed. The work of rescuing the ! to Portland was only started in real
opinion was expressed that no gold bodies of the victims has gone on stead- j earnest on Friday evening, when the ofli
would go out until Wednesday at the ijy since 9 o’clock last night, and it is cials of the Oregan Railway and Navi-

told without any apparent shamefaced- earliest. This stimulated fairly exten- | now believed nothing more can be dope gation Company decided to reduce their
ness of the iniquity. sive covering in the general list. The ! nntil the last bit of wreckage of the car rate to a figure such as would enable

“Charges of Miss Marsden’s unfitness demonstration made in the Grangers ]las been recovered from the river. , them to hold what they consider a fair
to address the social purity league were was based °» the favorable showing of , The scenes about the river last night, share of the business. But within the 
unhesitatingly made by the president of ; earnings of the St. Paul for the second ,1 while the work of rekeue was being pro- brief period which has elapsed since the 
that league, and shortly afterwards Miss ! week ™ November, recording a gain in : 8ecuted, was pathetic in the extreme, reduced rates on the steamer lines were 
Marsden returned to England. With gross of $288,199. With the exception , jt was a sad crowd, and out of respçct announced, both companies have found 
extreme boldness she demanded the ap- ot the southwestern, most of the other : for tbe unfortunate dead but very litige themselves called upon to do more rate 
pointment of a committee to investigate companies reported increases for the ; nijl8e was made Occasionally the wild slashing, and as matters now stand it 
her character. The chairman of this famo Period. The market opened list- ! 8efeam of sotte frantic woman, who be- -is possible to go from San Francisco to 
committee was the Rev. Mr. Francis, le8S ai“ irregular, but the upward move- deved some one dear to her was among Portland for $2.50, with berth and 
of the American church in St Peters- referred to soon started finder way the unfortunate ones, would re-echo oy& meal® thrown in.
burg. On August 16th, 1894, the Lon- and 9hari> advances were seoréd in New ; the flats only to be taken up at some Altogether there is every prospect of a 
don Times printed a letter from Mr. Jersey Central. Soon after the expira- ' distanee’by ‘some other woman whose Prolonged struggle between the two com- 
Franeis, embodying .the committee’s re- tlon of tile first hour, an effective raid ; heart was breaking over her loss. It names, and it is generally believed in 
port, which was against the woman, was made by the bear traderejand stop ; waa almost impossible to get to the riv cir=les ^at » second class rate
Then she brought stilt against the canght F a nutnbf f | er. Patrol wagons dashed this way arid SjF Francisco to Astoria and

stances. There were no important sub- t(t ... ... daraftur addin„ t0 th„ Portland will be m effect via the steam-EHL’ÏSÏ’S ÇW St “SS fiil y »< the navigation comp.«,beto«
last hour when on the announcement of ^ ^ two more saihng days have passed. The
a decision by Justice Harlan at Wash- ! reduced rates will, go into effect on Wed-
ington adverse to the contract of the .? J! , , . J?' nesday next, the day on which the
Western Union Telegraph Company with , , , , .. steamer Columbia will sail, and the day
the Union Pacific railroad, the Stock of «"Efe J a èH also on which the Portland special will
the former fell 2 per cent, on rather lib- , ene as..posflWe’ ,and leave for the north. The reduced rates
eral sales. Rumors of sales of gold ca- A I® 1tIge,P° ? f c® toT™aF" are, as a matter of fact, in force al-
bled by a house recently prominent ship- j ta.1,, ordel\ almast vam. ** ready, but are not available until Wed-
pers of the precious metal caused frac- i difficulty that a body, when nes<iay. The rates announced by the
tional recessions in the general market. ' reC0V^Fea, to one dead Southern Pacific, afid such other reduce#!
The closing .was steady. As a result of wa^n®* Four bodies were found al- rates as may be announced by that com-
the day’s operations concessions in mos* at same time. They were piac- pany from time to time, as the rate war 
prices are général but these are import- strctphers and the solemn march progresses, will only apply upon tickets
ant only in a few cases. to the ambulance began. As the bodies good for transportation on the Portland

were passed from the fireboat to the special, as it is called, which was inaug- 
willmg hands on shore an aisle was urated on October 21, to leave on the 

HIE jnade and the bodies were passed along, sailing dava of the steamers.
The Expected .Great Engagment Hus EyeTy few feet a woman would step ont j£r^ Stubbs said thé Southern Pacific 

Taken Place No Details Yet. j the crowd, peer into the face as it would announce another material reduc-
TTqviinn fTVnv w t imit winsinti 1 ai1^ witîl is ÛOt him, thank tion in rates on Monday to offset the

T « ^ God! would return. $5 and $2.50 rates of the Oregon Rail-
ci.i tit unn BrtlRh Aa the body of a young boy was taken way & Navigation Company, but just
rwr>hm ufathc J.ate, L?rd Raurdo p]1 from the fireboat an old lady nearly how large a reduction he would not say.
(WMI h io alTiVedh hr, ivIu“t' ; fel1 into the river ifi her anxiety to sea It is understood, however, that a $7.50

belongs to the Fourth Hus- , the ,ace 0f the dead body. Sim would rate first class and a $5 rate s£ond
V"... ®. desirous of following the , not be put back: she threw herself on to class will be the figures agreed upon,

ope s ol the Spanish troops against the body, looked into the face, and fall- This will probably lead to another reduc-
e insurgents. ‘ ing on her knees, she. raised her voice tion in rates via the .steamer line, and
A dispatch received here to-day from to heat en and prayed as only a mother there is no telling where the slashing 

hanta Clara, capital of the province of could under the circumstances. Press- will stop. The reduced rates announced 
that name, says that a serious engage- jng close around her were anywhere ! by the Southern Pacific will affect all 
ment has been fought at Tagusco, near frorh 1,000-to 5,000 people. Those who the local business on the Portland route 
hanto Lspintu, province of Santa Ola- j saw her raised their hats and not a few between San Francisco and points north 
ra, between four columns of Spanish j joined in the prayer. On board the of Red Bluff, northbound, and between 
troops and a strong body of insurgents fireboat, alongside of which was the raft Portland and points south of Redding, 
commanded by Maximo Gomez in per- frcm which the divers were working southbound, for the reason that passen- 
son, who recently entered Santa Clara Coronet Arbnckle and several boat gers bound to intermediate points, where 
from the province of Puerto Principe, hands were busv grappling for bodies the* local rate is higher than the through 
m order to give battle to General Mar- and all was confusion. A hook would rate> can now buy through tickets and 
tinez de Campos, whose headquarters catch on something on the bottom of travel on them to their destination. This 
ar®,at Santa Clara. No details of the the river. The man handling it would wil1 demoralize local passenger earnings 
battle have been received yet. / sn^ “I’ve got another,” and “the crowd on the °re«OQ line as long as the rate

on shore would take up the cry and re- war *a®ts' .. ,. . ... .
peat it to the waiting thousands, but pother complication which is likely 
jn many cases the man was wrong- his Î® be Pr°voked by the continuation of 

Leaves Li-verpooi for the Unfortunate hook would bring to the surface an old the rate war- is a transcontinental rate 
Colony- Halifax Bank Suspends. ‘1 board or a piece of rubbish war between the northern lines and the

________ rpe. . . . , ' „ southern lines. If the second class rail
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 18.—Governor He bcdy °5 lttie G°'"r rate to Portland is reduced any further.

Sir Herbert Murray and suite TefFLu- A W ^ffman Vh? wJTheMl the effects <lf such a wiI1 be to cuterpool to-day to take up their duties 11 Ü ® ^ familv Bs wtie and th=, thf0Ugh.rate to Ghicag°’ Sfc Paul 
this colony. o „ r ms ,tiis .a,ld and other points from San Francisco via

Customs house officers seized 500 gal- la„t ®^,Vfey .ta^en fr!?m the riTer Portland, and for self-protection the
lops of mm, 25 cases of brandy ond ôO fo^d againsf the b^nlf1 of toe^vT Santa Fe’ Union Pac5fic and other ,ine8 
cases of whiskey, valued at $3000, on littie I»Lb «n I which are interested in that business,
board the schooner Loufif E. at Bnrgeo M were fi l/;d,.witb sPll!?" will have to reduce their rates to hold
on Saturday. The liquors will be don- i their *hare of busines8‘fiscated and the ownera will be punished. ^ hap'

Several of the latest shippers of fish *3"? r,L to h f f rea' 
lost heavily on foreign markets this river W plupgpd
week, owing to toe inferior quality of ^ row" hunseLf but -Vas
the article forwatded, it being found up- J# to°kll,“ a/":l-v;
on the arrival, of the cargoes at the identification of the body of
market that they were almost worthless Curt Lephne, ^by ^ his stepfather^ Prof.
One shipper /lost over three thousand Clements, to-day disclosed
dollars on a single cargo. mance. Lephne s mother was an Eng-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18.-The banking bsh,Flrl; SeTfral years ago she went to 
firm of Fyrquhar, Forrest & Co.,’ have Berlin to ^ study music, and there met 
suspended. They held considerable and married a German 
tmst funds. named Lephne.

WHEN AND

CONVALESCENTS.TRAINING.
j FLUID : BEEF : tOnce Moved the World and Was 

Thought Another Florence 
Nightingale.

ii
Wives for Husbands, Child

ren for Parents.
-FOR- -FOR-

SOLID COMFORT SIEENGTH
AS A —TO—

So serious did 
were fired

BEVERAGE. ALL.
Blâmable tor the Dread

ful Accident.

*98 1
yam

NE HONEST MANI saw

f: AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.But the Big Syndicates Feel the Load 
They Are Carrying.

NO DYE. i
Fe feed the Hair that which it lacks! 

and nature restores the color.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 18.—The life-sav
ing fire boat Crow resumed work early 
this .morning in an endeavor to recover 
additional bodies of the victims of Sat
urday night’s terrible street ear disaster. 
Shortly after ten o’clock the body of a 
woman was brought to the surface and 
identified as Miss Martha Saurnheimer, 
sister-in-law of Mrs. John A. Saurnheim- 
<*, whose body was recovered Saturday 

As one or two bodies are still

THE RATE WAR IS RACING
)j

Portland to San Francisco tor $2.50, 
With Berth and Meals 

• Thrown In.

I THEORY.
Hoval Scalp food destroys the diseased germe 

of the scalp anda healthy action iasetuo.

COLOR AND VITALITY, i Skmd ron Fsxx Pakpblktk.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. Srai*am> Locu.Aoshts I

WARRANTED. 
clear as Water.

T»*1'""
It the

There is Every Prospect of a Pro
longed Struggle Betwe. n 

the Uotoipatites.country.
was in progress.
ceded her coming, and when, on her ar
rival in Chicago, she asked permission gave way and closed dull, 
to speak of social purity, she was told ! ces were much the same as

been ! The markets in Berlin 
steady.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—The Scroth- ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
^ Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT.

that certain ugly rumors had 
spread abroad. None of the ladies had 
any idea that any charge, except that of 
dishonesty in money affairs were hang
ing over the head of the English woman. 
She, however, evidently supposed tha.' 
they knew of other matters, for to their 
consternation and surprise she proceed
ed to make a shocking confession. It 
was a strange story of morbid infatua
tion of members of her own sex and was

DOWbfr. NO LEAD,| 
IUR OR CHEMICAL? ,

NO SE
Navigation Company, have turned loose 
the dogs. of war, and during the next 
few weeks there will be such a slash
ing of rates as was never witnessed be- Little Drops of Water

Little savings lay the foundation of a fortune. We are trying to 
help you to lay the foundation. We expect ours in Small Profits 
giving you goods at jobbers’ prices.

Socip The best 15 cent bar in town.
• • Ross bar, 5 cents.
• e Electric at 65 cents a box, or 7 bars for
_____  25 cents is very detersive.

Onr Blend Tea at 20 cents is a cop winner. Those Eastern Oysters 
in tin and shell are toothsome. Just in: Ontario Sweet Apple Cider, 
by the gallon or bottle, ‘an natural.”

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., 127 Government Street,

Times, which has now been abandoned.

MURDER OF COREA’S QUElN.
its;

Account of the Affair by an American 
Resident in Seoul.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 19.—Rudolph 
Nunnemacher, visiting in Corea, writes 
to the Milwaukee Sentinel from Seoul 
giving an account of the murder of the 
Queen early in October. That the Jap
anese were the instigators.of the killing, 
he says, seems to be clearly evident in 
Seoul. A body of the Soshi committed 
the murder, backed by Japanest troops. 
When they gained entrance to the 
Queen’s apartments they found four wo
men
Queen, who disguised herself, they 
killed all four. The bodies, after being 
slashed and stabbed, were tied in blank
ets, carried to the court yard, saturated 
with oil, and burned. It is reported that 
the Queen was cremated alive, not hav
ing been dispatched by the knives. The 
Japanese government has instituted an 
inquiry and many arrests have been 
made.

An American, wno has been acting 
vice-minister of war in Corea, is said to 
have been an eye-witnçss of the killing. 
He was in command of the guard that 
made the heroic resistance to the as- 
salt of the Japanese on the palace. 
He came near, being killed, several bul
lets passing close to him.

LENZ & LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
i CENTS’ FUpiHISIJIG GOODS, ETC.

Nos. 9 and 11 Tates Street,

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
Being unable to recognize the

VICTORIA, B. 0.I
aa Pfg^p»P|Q |ta«in

%

R. P. RITHET & GO. :

LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.,MINOR OLD WORLD MATTERS.
Gold Standard—Brazil and Britain— 

French Government—Severe Storm. Wholesale Merchants, Shipping k 
Insurance Agents.

London, Nov. .19.—The Gold Standard 
Defence Association "has published a 
pamphlet written by Lord Playfair deal
ing with the position of the United 
States in reference to the subject of bi
metallism. The pamphlet declares that 
the government which gives a double 
value to its token silver dollar that can 
only circulate as a commodity at halt 
its face vine abroad, undertakes a re
sponsibility dangerous to its financial 
position and demoralizing to its popula
tion.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S GOVERNOR

?

ft
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ifarbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouring tyifls, Enderby.

h

From the best sources it is learned 
that there is no foundation for the sto
ry sent from Rio de Janeiro to New - 
York that Brazil has definitely conclud
ed that she cannot arbitrate on the 
question with Great Britain as to the 
ownership of the small island of Trini
dad. Great Britain has received 
ply from Brazil with reference to Trin
idad or regarding 
pending between these governments.

Paris, Nov. 19.—In

A
AGENTS FOR 7 Tsr

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 
River and River’s Inlet Canneries.

Skeena River Packing Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Souhd Tug Boat Co., Port Tbwnsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

“The Common People”,
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not 
care to argue about their ailments. What 
they want Is a medicine that will cure 
them. The simple, honest statement, “1 
know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me,” 
Is the best argument In favor of this medi
cine and this Is what many thousands vol
untarily say.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist dlgestloq, cure headache. 25c.

no re-

any other matter a ro-

the chamber of 
deputies to-day toe question of the ar 
rest of Emile Arton, the associate of the 
late Baron Reinacb in the Panama ca
nal, who disappeared in 1892, and who 
was arrested in London on Saturday 
last, came up for discussion. The gov
ernment declared his arrest was effected 
immediately he was discovered, and the 
matter drifted into a discussion of the 
genera! policy of the government. Fi
nally this resulted in the adoption of a

army officer 
Four children were

born to her, when her husband died. “No. my dear,” remarked Mr. Smldge to 
Last summer she met Professor Chas. i his wife, “when sailors box the compass

1 lui:

musical school in Berlin, but he obtain
ed an offer of a position in this city. 1 Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too
f^ioweT tomC,htr,eandktond’Mr8- ! 1
tollou ed him heie. arriving only last ately after dinner. Don’t forget this. i

i—The demand for Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
in supli widely-separated regions as 
Soutji America, Spain, Australia, and 
India has kept pace with the home con
sumption, which goes to show that these 
people know a good thing when they try

Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate

/
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THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN JUDGMENT IN FULL1 captain would take, on. deck, particu
lars of the capture, and then go below 
and enter them in the account book. 
When time and convenience afforded re
laxation from other duties, the captain 
would make entries in his official log, 
which had, in this case, been duly posted 
up to and including the 14th of August.

The ship’s log shows that between the 
15th and 20th August there was consid
erable fog and dirty weather. I am 
unable to say, under these circumstan
ces, that the captain permitted an un
reasonable time to elapse in making en
tries in the official log.

On these grounds I am of opinion that 
the action for condemnation wholly fails, 
and as.in my judgment, the charge upon 
which the vessel was arrested was of

T7, .. ,, . , , . , , something for which arrest could not le-hollowmg is the judgment in full of | ga„y ^ *mde- no question of reasonable
Chief Justice Davie in the case of the ground for the arrest arises, and, as 
sealing schooner Beatrice: the ship was arrested when in the pur-

in the Exchequer Court of Canada, suit of a legal and profitable employ- 
British Columbia admiralty district, ment- she is entitled to recover damages
Nov. 18th, 1895. Regina vs. the ship thIer^or'...... ,
r, ^ , ,. I therefore dismiss the action for con-
Beatnce her equipment and everything aemnation with costs; and I direct a 
on board of her, and the proceeds there- reference as to the damages to which

the ship is entiifled for her illegal arrest 
and detention.

| lamp-trimmers and sometimes spoke to 
them, while at other times he did not.
He thought the keeping of books and ac
counts was necessary, and prepared a 
record for each day for 'all work done at 
the works. He handed the forms of the 
record to the committee, but never got 
them back. The committee said they 
were good and promised from week to 
week to bring them before the council.
There is a duplicate of all material ord
ered in his requisition book, and a re
cord is thus kept of what is used at the 

: station. He had been short of carbons 
because it is difficult to get them. He 
ordered some, but they didn’t arrive in 
time and the stock had run low. The 
Canadian Electric^ Light Company, from 
which the carbons' were purchased, could

Mr. Belyea Asks Aid. Bragg Not to not 611 the order in time> and he had to
substitute a shorter carbon. He is short 
of carbons now because the company 
were unable to fill the order. He gave 
the engineer directions to keep a record 
of the running hours in October. The 
evidence of the lamp-trimmers was cor- 

Ald. Humphreys occupied the chair '“«* ,H®saw the lamp-trimmer that 
and all the other aldermen were present tnmmad the I™ at the 8tatic>a nearly 
at last night’s meeting of the council to fvery day. He never went in the morn- 
invusMgate the charges preferred against !n* "'hen the lamp-trimmers went out 
Superintendent Hutchison of the electric |*ecause the foreman trimmer could get 
light station. The hall was well filled *he men \° xTork: H.® generally got home 
with spectators, who applauded many ff0™ abo.u,t midnight and came out

increased Attention Paid to the Big times during the evening anything said day ,nin® and,
in Mr. Hutchison’s favor. f “ 6 e 1 get \° at a11 treated as he deserved but refused to

Aid. Bragg wished to ask the dynamo 1 " e?t wrong. As there were answer wuether he was afterwards
Sturgeon fishing is now taking the tender and engineer at the electric light to dure treated with the consideration due him

place of salmon fishing, and there is ev- station some more questions. He called J ’ “® <*>'“d emnkwhi^ o^tside^htin 08 superintendent. He did’not remem-
ery prospect of a large number of then I John Roberts and read from a paper the If , a l employing outside help. ber hjg having made an appointment
engaging in the work. Heretofore the | fallowing question: In case a coil should Cunningham * He^was Vx" 1 with *** committee between 9 and - 10
fishermen have not been inclined to pay i burn out what would you do? Mr. ^ one himseR at the same time Thev ,ach daT but believed he told Aid. Wil-
much attention to sturgeon fishing, ow- j Roberts was about to answer when Mr. mg one 7‘,er f1 Tn.e 7™f ume’ 7. - liams he would be there at that time,ing to the irregularity of the demand Belyea objected and stated that only KhTmatarJs ' Aid. Williams here Mate^ toat Mr!
but now there is a steady demand and ! such evidence as is permissable in a ft6 "0UK‘ “a'e repaired notn armatures Hutchison did make an appointmentgood price for these fish, and fair to curt of law should be permitted in the h™8elf; bat be was J»™»™ connection wjth the electric light commie and
middling wages can be made in the fish- investigation. If the prosecution were "‘th th^ te^’ aad b°r, ***** y8 Aid. Macmillan protested against alder-
ing. Two methods of fishing are per- going to bring evidence of that kind the 'vas sick. He also had a lot of othei men endeavoring to bulldoze Mr. Hut-
mitted by the fisheries department, by investigation would last for two weeks, *> do. It took him from ten to chison (App^x
nets and baited hooks. Fishing with as the defence would have to secure ex- twelve days to get his armature fixed, M Hutchison said he gave instrtfe- 
bare hooks, which proved very destruc- pert evidence to refute it. He had suffi- winch every alternate lamp could be tiona to GibsoTtoXk Ifter 41m lamS
tive, has been abolished. The baited , cient experience to know that such a run oa Devonshire road, but there was nnd have charge of fhe other trimmers,
hooks do not give general satisfaction, question was cut and dried and, he had some delay in getting the armature from He did not give him instructions in writ- 
as they catch but few fish, and the fish- no hesitation in saying, it would bring a Cunningham & Hinton’s. There is no jng
ermen are turning their attention to net- cut and dried answer. I workshop at the station and^he does re- Mp Belyea—Whv did the committee
fishing, which, on the whole is more Aid Bragg was the opinion that ^s jv.th h.s o t s aMhe old work- not give ^ructions to thA superintend?
successfuh though such a thing as a Mr. Belyea was the first to ask -ques- shop on Langley street, ifie worK tnat . nt Jn writing?
large catch is rarely made with them. tions foreign to the investigation. He has been done outside is only that which j A]d. Bragg—We are the judges in the 

Scores of fishermen are now hard at hud been working too hard to-day to could not be done by him with the tools I matter gg are tne Judges
work making nets, and it is estimated look up any questions. He thought the ath| f8 'Statins e^Tnt to Mr’ Belyea trusted that Ald- Bragg 
that by spring fully two hundred will be whole investigation wak a farce. | reqmred turning was sent to wou,d refrain from votîng in the mat
in use. The net runs from 600 to 900 (Laughter.) ! ?f at,\ & *. ay 8, Ior.“is season. Mr. ter aftep taking the part of aet;ve Dro.
feet in length, and the meshes vary in Mr. Belyea (sotto vote)—So do we an. Hutchison then described the apjognt of secutor (Applause )*
size from 12 to 19 inches. The question Air. Belyea then asked Roberts to re- ^ure^^haA met^a good^any^'like : Mr- Hutchison thought the committee
has not been decided yet whether a large peat the question asked by Aid. Bragg, a“d dynamo tender who would not charge him with neglect of
or small mesh net catches the most fish which he* did word for word and gave ^c engmeer and d}aa“° Jjg* duty in not preparing reports when the
Some fishermen hold that the small as his answer that he was not an elec- ™ “addltiona* armaturTfs delay was caused by the committee
mesh is the best, while a great many be- tncian, but if a coil burnt out be would , ;be adddiana* ar“a“rethemselves.
lieve more successful work can be done’ stop the machinery and repair the dam- Mr. McAlicklng, tîe lateïupe" | To A,d Partridg^_Mr. Hutchison had
with the large mesh. v , intemlent said that it was not reliable no 1(^ea that this trouble was coming,e™* .Æ zss? , sS" °r£B*' £ ts&ss*le w“aoiM lis wo,‘

Aid Bra ec—Was it there when the curt was repaired in the shortest possible lslacromy.
DevonshireKroad circuit burnt out? Ans. time. The statement made by the con* | Aid. Partridge-And so did I. (Ap-
_Yes. I mrttee is false with regard to his being plause.

Aid Bragg—How long woufd it take on*y half an hour at the station in 24 ; To Aid. Macmillan Mr. Hutchison said 
to put-it in if in order? Ans—About days- He read the reports of the police- he had a lamp taken down from Amelia 
20 minutes. It was kept in the store , men- He did not know he was shadow- \ street through instructions from the 
room lying on the damp floor ' ed night and day. The wire referred to , mayor. He put another up on, Farqu-

Ald. Bragg—Was that a proper place ! by Policeman Clayards was wife pur- j har street, about 250 feet from a light 
for it? Ans —No. the floor was too chased by the corporation. He took it already placed there, through instruc- 
damp from the Wharf and. stored it in the old tions from thé committee.

Aid Bragg—Did the superintendent building on Langley street, that being ! Aid. Wilitm—I shdiitd like to know 
neglect his duty hi keeping it there? “e Place most convenient to where it : who opened box 25 that you insinuate 
Ans -I cannot answer that was to be used. It does not cost the was tampered with?

Mr Belyea—Did you ever see those city anything to have it there. He has 1 Mr. Hutchison—So would I. (Laugh-
A «°"'. wm- Com. i,6'°re' ^ E? CHet£5ttt,“S: i Aid. W„«.„ Mr. »id

mence in Chinatown Saturday. Mr Relyea—Who asked you Ro come tions asked by Aid. Wilson about the that the Victoria West circuit Was one©
■ A re,i*jfus d!®°“8trl^n: Uth-QUe-^n h Aid. Macminân^wm^u explain, Mr. Wilson wanted the wharf repaired for ; t?8?'not Mme 'thTiSm- 
its chaiwrte^will be held in this city, , hoW^ youPansv^red a qnestiotr coal and he told the engineer to get it mittee he had a workshop Of his own
commencint’Wi Saturday next and con- itP 3^7 Ans.-I do not tixed- Nobody Would dump coal on a 0r to ask the council to furnish one at
tinning-for three or four days. The de- think I did that. V wharf in the condition it was in pre- the station.

PaTtrid^er-1 heard you answer to repau-s. With reference to ! To- Williams Mr. Hutchison ad-
that the floor was damp where the ar the flooding, of the bculefs, the boilers m|tted that there should be a particular 
mature was kept before - Aid. Bragg ; w.ere flooded and the Hamilton Co. s en- ; time appointed when the electric light 
asked if that was a proper place for it gmeer took the blame because he did committee could consult the engineer.

Engineer Carson, who was questioned |ook if the valves were all right, and as . |^r Belyea intimated that lie would
by Aid. Bragg, staked that he did net Carson was a stranges t# the place. He cajj several other witnesses, who will 
leave the Langley street station uncere- llad nothing to do with the steam plant ^ jjeard this evening, to which time the 
moniously. but resigned. He repeated a* *nat time, as Hamilton s man was meet|ng was adjourned, 
his evidence regarding his suspension by *hen m charge.
the superintendent for flooding the boil- Cross-examined by Mr. Mason He is : —Good advice: Never leave home on 
er'rooms, and explained that he w’as re- an electrical engineer competent to take a journey without a bottle of Chamber* 
instated because ttié en^neer in charge | charge of any work. He saw the chair- Iain's Colic Cholera a,nd Diarrhoea

, .---- , . „-v - . E , , ----------- - For sale by ill druggists.
I seldom and - secured no assistance from ! Latxgley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic-

HUTCHISON ENQUIRY -&( .

:

IDominion Government Say 'ihey 
Will Not Oppose, a New 

'lelegrapb Line.

Of Chief Justice Davie in the Case 
of the Sealing Schooner 

1 Beati ice.

The Superintendent of the City El
ectric Light Department 

States His Case. R
X

Sidewalk W 111 
With in the 

Police court.

Xhe Removal of a 
be Dealt Action for Condemnation Dismissed 

W ith Costs—Reference as 
to Damages.

He Spends Some Time on the Wit
ness Stand and is Cross- 

Examined.

SOAPLast evening’s meeting of the city >vas 
<ll0rt and business-like. The mâyor wits 
,i liis post and all the members were 

present with the exception of Alderman
\Vilson. . ,

^ communication was received from 
Mayor Phelps of Seattle, inviting the 

«mayor and aldermen to a grand ball in 
imiior of the officers of the flagship 
Philadelphia, which will be held in Se
attle next Friday evening. The invita- 
tion was accepted with thanks.

H. F. Heisterman wrote on behalf of u The charge against the Béatrice is tbfct 
J uha‘ a Smeaton, protesting against whilst engaged in seal fishing the master 
charges assessed against h-is property on die* not enter in her official log book, 
(Jovernment street for sewerage, and the date and place of each fur sealing 
notifying the council that he would re- operation, and alâo the number and sex 
fuse to °pay the same unless compelled of the seals captured each day, as re- 
to do so by the courts. The matter will | quired by “'The Behring Sea Award 
be inquired into by the sewerage com- Act, 1894.” No other offence is charg- 
inittee and the city engineer. ed against the ship, and for the offence

Lindley Crease, on behalf of some above mentioned the present action is 
Chinese clients, asked for permission to brought for the forfeiture of the vessel, 
build on Cormorant streéf, also sentry her equipment, and everything on board, 
boxes near the Chinese thqetre to enable It appears that the Beatrice was seal 
the Chinese population to take part in fishing from the. 2nd to the 20th of Au- 
., religious demonstration to be held on gust, on which latter date she was seiz- 
Tuesday, the ,26th inst. The mayor and ed by the U. S. S. Rush. It seems 
chief of police will grant the request if that the entries had been duly made in 
it does not, in their opinion, interfere the official log book up to and including 
with the traffic on the street. the 14th August, but none since, aV

Eusign Patterson of the Salvation though fur seals had been, captured oii 
Army reported that 3422 meals were each subsequent day. 
served during the quarter at the Shel- t Article 5 of the scheduled provisions of 
ter Home; beds were slept in 1328 The Behring Sea Award Act, 1894, en- 
times, and 123 cords of woods were cut acts that the masters of vessels ‘engaged 
and split. He also reported that the in fur sealing shall enter accurately in 
Shelter Home was paying its way. their official log book the date and place

F. G. Dawley asked for the admission of each fur seal fishing operation, and 
of George Goods; aged 64, and over also the number and sex cf, the seals 
thirty years in the province, to the Old captured upon each day. Subsection 3 
Men's Home. The home committee will of section 1 enacts that the provi- 
deal with the application. sions of the Merchant Shipping Act,

0. iM. Tait claimed $50 damages from 1854, with respect to official logs (in- 
the city for falling into a hole on Herald eluding the penal provisions) shall ap- 
street. Referred to the street commit- ply: to every vessel engaged in fur seal 
tee. fishing, and section 281 of the Merchant

Shipping Act, 1854, provides that every 
entry in an official log shall be made 
as soon as possible after- the occurrence 
to which it relates, and, if not made on 
the same day as the occurrence to which 
it relates, shall be made, and dated so 
as to show the date of the occurrence, 
and of the entry respecting it, and that 
in no case shall any entry therein in re
spect of any occurrence happening pre
viously to the arrival of the ship at her 
final port of discharge be made more 
than 24 hours after her arrival.

Under section 1, subsection 2, of The 
Behring Sea Award Act, 1894, “If there 
is any contravention- of the act (and 
the scheduled provisions are made part 
of the act) the ship employed in such 
contravention, and her equipment and 
everything on board thereof shall be li
able to i)è forfeited to Her Majesty as if 

offence bad been committed under 
section 103 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894.’’

Assuming then a contravention of the 
act owing to the neglect of the master 
to keep up his log, can the fhip be said 
to be “emploie^” in such contravention, 
as it is only when “employed” in the 
contravention tuât she is subject to for
feiture.

If the contravention had been the tak
ing of seals at a prohibited time or place 
or in a proscribed way, the vessel might 
fittingly be said to be “employed” in the 
contravention; but the keeping of the log 
is another matter; that is the master’s 
duty. I cannot see how the vessel can 
be said to be employed in keeping the 
official log, er in omitting to keep it.

But, beyond this, following the gçneral 
provisions of subsection 2, which, among 
other things impose the forfeiture of a 
vessel employed in contravention of the 
act, is subsection 3, which says that the 
provisions of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1854, with respect to official logs 
(including the penal provisions) shall ap
ply to every vessel engaged in fur seal 

The penal provisions of- the

-Vote on the Question— 
Meet To Night. r

SSili

For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers seat 
to the Canadian Head Office, 28 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc,, Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

of-

THE STURGEON INDUSTRY.

Fish on the Fraser.

:

The street committee and the city en
gineer reported on the matter of the 
trap complained of by W. Ridgeway 
Wilson. The report maintained that 
the trap was all right if not obstructed 
by newspapers and rubbish of every des
cription. The reporta were adopted and 
copies will be sent to Mr. Wilson.

Architect Keith reported that the vi
bration complained of in the engine 
room of the electric station were caus
ed by strips of metal being put under 
the engines instead of the solid con
crete recommended by him, and he had, 
therefore, no responsibility in the mat
ter. Referred to the electric light com
mittee and the , superintendent.

Mrs. Myra Gage requested some loads 
cf gravel to fill holes opposite her pro
perty on Pandora street. Referred to 
the street committee with power to act.

R. B. Wood asked for pay for re
moving his fence off the street, The 
communication was received and filed.

J. H. Friend asked for a sidewalk 
from Andrew street to Bridge street. 
The matter was referred to the street 
committee.- 4,

Wm. Nichotiee, secretary of the Oak- 
lands fire department, wrote thanking 
the council for granting their request 
in thet matter of fire protection.

The sewerage committee reported that 
as the city has already two sets of 
moulds they cannot recommend the 
purchase of the moulds offered to the 
city by Mr. McDonald.

The special committee on securing 
connection with the American telegraph 
lines reported as follows:

“Victoria. 18th Nov., 1895.
“Gentlemen—Having acted through the 

Victoria Board of Trade, thereby secur
ing their aid and assistance in the mat
ter of securing the permission of the Do
minion government to lay a telegraphic 
cable to connect with the American lines 
on the south side of Juan de Fucu 
Straits.

“The Dominion government have 
agreed to grant permission to any com
pany undertaking the same. . The ob
struction to such a useful undertaking in 
the past has been the- attitude of the 
Dominion government in refusing to 
grant all previous requests. Your com- j 
mittee desire to report that the field is 
now open, and would strongly , recom
mend that every encouragement possible 
be given by the city council so as to in
duce a private company to give to our 
city direct telegraphic communication 
across Juan de FUea Straits so as to 
form a connection with the United States

“The Dominion government have agr 
lines. The large sum of money spent 
by our people in telegraphic messages 
should be an inducement for the forma
tion of a company to undertake this im
portant work.”

Aid. Cameron wished a motion which 
was introduced by Aid. Macmillan some 
time ago but laid on the table, brought 
up for discussion, as he desired to in
troduce another motion as an amend
ment;, to it. The motion is for the pui- 
pnséAif making the electors better ac- 
ipiaiiBted with how the revenue of the 
city is spent. Alid. Cameron’s amend
ment, which was carried, asks that the 
treasurer be instructed to furnish the 
city council with a statement showing 
the approximate total expenditure for 
1895, made up as follws: (1) Annual 
payment of interest and sinking fund 
of each of the city departments; (2) 
total cost of each department for 1895; 
•J) the percentage of each, to the total 
revenue.

Aid. Wiliams thought that the annual 
reports should be published earlier to 
enable the electors to see them before 
the municipal elections.

Aid. Williams also questioned I he 
mayor as to what had been done with 
Mr. Ellison who removed the sidewalk 
- n Oraigflower road. People ont there 
had at present to walk through the mud 
-nd something should be done.

Aid. Macmillan said that the author of 
this act of vandalism should be prosecut
'd. and he therefore moved a reeolu- 
tton to the effect that the city solicitor 
ha instructed to prosecute the remover 
, f the sidewalk. The motion was car- 
T'ed and the meeting adjourned.

sturgeon on an 
Storage Company, Capt. M. D. McLen
nan and Wallace Bros. & McKenzie at 
Bon Accord—but, owing to the contin
ued smallness of the catch, they have 
not been able, so far, to do more than a 
very moderate business.

There is a very good market in the 
east for sturgeon, 
frozen froqm here, but it is smoked be
fore being placed on the market in the 
east..—Columbian.

The fish is shipped

CHINESE CELEBRATION.
,an

«

monstration is in charge of the Che 
Hung Tong society and they have spar
ed neither time nor money to make it 
a success. Three Tauist priests have ar
rived from California to. perform the 
religious ceremonies. For this purpose 
a platform will be built on Cormorant 
street, so that all who wish may witness 
the performance. It will begin about 
nine o’clock each evening and continue 
till three or four in the morning. The 
priests will act as intermediaries be
tween the Joss and the people. Upwards 
of $2000 has been subscribed for the 
purpose of propitiating the Joss for the 
sins of . those already departed, and that 
they may find a flowery kingdom in the 
world to come. There will be a per
formance in the Chinese theatre about 
the same time, but it has no connection 
with the religions demonstration. This 
demonstration is free from fire crackers 
and bombs and is in every way different 
from a Chinese new year celebration.

Aid.

i

:

mstateu oecause me eugmeer 111 enatge i charge of any work. —— —— iam'8 t
for the Hamilton Manufacturing com- j man of the Langley street company, but j Remedy, 
pany took all the blame. MBHtf ÉM _ ..

To Mr. Belyea he stated that he saw [ him in running the electrical or mechani- ; toria and Vancouver.
~ ; - — g —1---- « ----- 1- - He thoroughly '

understood from experience the du
ties of a superintendent. His time at 
work varied from 10 to 24 hours a day.
(Laughter.) He knew whether the 
lamp-trimmers were doing their work by 
seeing them on the circuit and inspect
ing the work done. He took an invent
ory of the, stock on the 23rd of June, 
which he sent to the council. If 
his suggestion with regard to daily re- 

Mi wuu up- ports had been adopted he could tell if 
He had 14 j any circuit of lamps was burning the

Aid. Bragg had pre
pared rules and asked him to look over 
them and offer suggestions. He had 
never returned them with the sugges
tions. He changed his place- of residence 
twice, but he had a permanent place 
now. He had a telephone in his house.
There is very little work for the super
intendent in the station as it is generally 
the same, just start up and close down, 
but it is necessary for the superintend
ent to make himself acquainted with the 
different lines. There is a horse in con
nection with the department, but it is 
used by the foreman of the lamp- 
trimmers. The men there ought to be 
compétent to run the machinery, but 
they sèem to require a good deal of su
perintendence. The armature at 'pres- 

he eut uüused, whether placed in a dry or 
damp place, is of no use until it is re
paired. He.did not stop a leakage of 

once a day, sometimes nve or six times, oil on the engine until requested to do 
He could not recollect any day he miss- so by Aid. Wilson. Aid. Williams came 
ed going there except three days he was down to see him about forms and could 
sick. He always examined the machin- not find him and he went up to nee Mr. 
ery, dynamos, etc., ahd gave a general Williams about the forms and he could 
inspection of the plant to see if anything not find him. He used his own jpdg- 
required attendance before tae iiexb run. | ment as to what time he should stay at 
He had charge of the fife alarm ‘system, the station. He admitted that he should 
with no extra salary Jmt lots of work, j have , kept a record of what he did. It 
It is a complicated system and requires 1 would : be very convenient to-night, 
continual attention. He gave it at least (Laughter and applause.) He had la 
one day and a half out of the week. He ! grippe when he was sick. The doctor

.......  advised him to stop in the house. He
thought the reports of the policemen 
might be right about the time he got out 
on the street in the. morning. It de
pended on the time he left off at night 
how early he got up. He could not re
pair an armature in the time stated by 
Carson. It took him three or four days, 

was He is in the station at present from 9 
a.m. to 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. He 
didn’t know how often the trimmers had 

To Mr. Belyea Mr. Hutchison stated seen him. 
that only hé and Chief Deasy had keys 
of the alarm boxes.
the Chief there, and he only heard that j men were careless it could be noticed 
someone else was there. Everyone else ; in the consumption, 
but tihe cofhmittee seemed to be able to Cross-examined by Aid. Bragg—He 
find him' oh the circuit He was often | was aware'that he was under the super- 
out over the line making alterations and I vision of the electric light committee, 
extending toe circuits. He often saw j Directly after his appointment

Aid. Bragg on Sunday but did not see cal part of the work, 
those questions before.

The lawyers and several of the aider- 
men here got into' 'a lengthy • argument 
about copies of thé engineer’s reports, 
several of which Were in evidence, but 
no two were alike;

This closed the case for the prosecu
tion and all the reports of the police and 
others were handed in as evidence.

Mr. Belyea put Mr. Hutchison on the 
stand and he was greeted with loud ap
plause from the audience.
years' experience in electric light mat- | night previous, 
ters, seven of which were spent in the 
city. Was employed as superintendent" 
at the Victoria Electric Light station,
Langley street. Was appointed super
intendent for the city May 22nd, just 
before the completion of the electric 
light station. Was present when, tests 
were made on June 28th and July 26th.
The city took over the plant after the 
second test. His duties As superintend
ent are to direct all work, to s©e that 
men do their work and be at their re
spective posts when required, and to see 
that the department is run as economic
ally as is consistent with good service.
He heard about charges about two 
weeks ago. Saw first about them in/the 
newspapers. -Had received no communi
cation from the committee, whom 
met every Fridky evening. He made a 
habit of going to the station at least 
once a day, sometimês five or six times.

- Lady of the House—I should think 
you would be afraid to come around in 
the back yard. I notice you didn’t do 
it last week on account of our big dog.

Tramp—No’m; but I knew that dog 
wasn’t here no more.

Lady of the House—How did you 
know jt?

Tramp—I let him have that piece <if 
pie you gave me.

... ■
Merchant Shipping Act, section 284, sub
ject only the master to a particular pen
alty for not keeping the official log book, 
such penalty being a fine of £5 or £30, 
according to the offence. No penalty or 
forfeiture whatever attaches to the ship. 
The particular provision of the 
chant Shipping Act, inflicting a fine only 
upon the master, seems to be incompat
ible with the general provisions of sub
section 2 of the act of 1894, imposing a 
forfeiture, and such being the case, and 
following., the well recognized rule of 
construction laid. down in Churchill vs. 
Crease, 5 Bing., ISO; Pilkington vs. 
Cooke, 16 M. & W., 615, and Taylor vs. 
Oldham, L. R. 4 Ch. D., 395, subsection 
2, imposing forfeiture of the vessel, must 
-be read as expressly excepting a contra
vention by omission to keep a log. 
Hence, the vessel is net liable to be pro 
ceeded against, although the master 
might be punished by a fine.

But I am by no means persuaded that 
the captain was punishable for- or guilty 
of any culpable omission in respect of 
the official log. As before pointed out, 
by section 281 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, every entry in an official log is to 
be made as soon as possible after the 
occuirence to which it relates.

“As soon as possible” means “within 
a reasonable time,” Atwood vs. Emery, 
1 C. B., N. S., 110; Cannell vs. Beaven 
Ins. Co., 39 TT. C-, Q. B.. 8; Holt vs. 
Western Assurance Co., 19 U. C.. Q. 
B., 326; and what is a reasonable time 
must depend upon the facts governing 
the effse in which the question arises.

-Here it was proved in evidence that 
the captain Kept a book of account w-ith 
his hunters, who were paid according to 
the seals taken, and this book was kept 
in the cabin, constantly open and in use, 
and contained ft daily entry of the par
ticulars of the catch. Besides this -the 
captain kept his ship’s log. in ©tiiich 
were entered daily particulars of the 
voyage other than the capture of seals; 
whilst the official log book was kept 
locked up. The crew, besides the hun
ters, consisted only of the captain, mate 
nnd cook.

None Bat ftyer’s at. the World's Fair.
- -^Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier, allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application, of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows : Ayer’s Sai saparilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

iMer-
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CURE
Sick Headache amï relieve aH the troubles inci-

SICKSUPERINTENDENT OF MINING-

Prof. Carlyle Discusses His Acceptance of 
the Position. .

nstipation, euiIn an Interview with a representative of 
the Montreal Star Prof. Carlyle, of McGill 
University, Intimated that he would probab
ly accept tbe position of superintendent of 
mining for British Columbia, which has 
been offered him by the government of the 
province.

“There are certain obstacles to be over
come, however, before I can give a dehnlte 
decision in the màttér. "I may say it' all de
pends on the action of the government of 
British Columbia, If they consent to wait 
for mé until such time as I may be relieved 
of mÿ duties here at McGill, I will unhesi
tatingly accept the" appointment. I have 
wired Mr. Baker to this effect.

“I may say, however, that it would be im
possible for me to leave McGill at present, 

-unless permitted to do so by the board of 
governors. Moreover, I would not care to 
do so until as capable a successor as my-, 
self had been appointed. I have laid these 
facts before the British Columbia govern
ment, and am now awaiting an answer. The 
offer, I may say, Is a most tempting one, 
the possibilities for successful mining and 
engineering experiments possessed by 
province being snch as are unexcelled 
where. I was first approached In the mat
ter to May last, but, owing to the absence 
of the premier, no definite offer was made 
to me untl last month when he returned.”

on
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But after all
went around the circuit to make himself 
familiar with it, so that he might at 
once make any necessary repairs re
quired. He remembered that Box 25 
would not work when His Excellency 
was .present to see the -firemen turn out. 
He had been at the box a week previous
ly and'put it in proper shape. He had 
reliable information that a party 
seen there interfering—(objected -to by 
Mr. Mason as hearsay evidence).

■ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our piUs cure it 
while others do not.

Cartes’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt.

that
else-

CA2TEB MEDICINE CO, K*w Tort
The hunters would leave 

the ship in their boats nt 5 a.m., and 
generally remain out until evening, and 
the erew of three left on hoard would 

+beir tim° well oeenp"°d. pnrticn- 
Oet rid lnrly in rough or foggy weather, in Ba
nd with vigating the vessel and keeping the boats

He -had seen them often
_________ enough. He knew how many carbons it
He did not see I took to fill the lamps daily, and if the

»

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

umption.ConsUo not,, dally with rheumatlsSfc 
y?ce by purifying the • Mo
arsaparilla. Be sure * you get in sight or hearing.

M it a 
Hood’s 
Hood’s. he wasAt night when the boats came in, the !
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THE6 , ing meetings, where they can discuss 
matters of interest relating to labor.

—While the bark General Fairchild 
off Cape Flattery, on her way from 

Cnaloska to Nanaimo, a sailor named 
Peter "Johnston was killed by falling 
from the maintopgallant to the deck. The 

exceedingly rough at the time.

and weighed about 160 pounds. Shoui.i 
anyone inform you of his address I 
gladly forward $50 reward.”

—“Frenchy” Lucky, who keeps a store 
at TJculet, reported to the police yester
day that he had been robbed of a pocket! 
book containing upwards of $100. j],’ 
was around drinking with a friend ,, 
Monday evening. His friend left hi,! 
and he continued the carousal, dunn- 
which he says somebody either took t!i! 
pocketbook out of his pocket or he 
it to the bartender to keep for him 
When he awoke next morning he cotti j 
not find the saloon, and if he did 
the money to the bartender he (the bn,, 
tender) has made no effort to return 
Lucky says he was drugged.

brief locals.They did not find him there, but they 
did find their pay and walking patters 
there. He would not tolerate subordi
nates watching their superiors. (Ap
plause.) He was sorry for the electric 
light committee. (Laughter.) If he 

dissatisfied with an official he 
would report to the council, and if, Lav
ing conscientiously made the charges, he 

not sustained, he would resign, 
not only from the commitee, but resign 
his seat at the board. As he had said 
before, he was satisfied that Mr. Hutch
ison was _ competent to continue in the 
position.

Aid. Bragg moved in amendment that 
Mr. Hutchison be suspended.
Lc-llan had treated the committee un
fairly. knowing that he (Aid. Bragg) de
sired" to suspend the superintendent some 
time ago.

Aid. Wilson seconded the amendment. 
He was satisfied that the charges were 

It was through him that Mr.

as the committee did not even supply 
him with a tack hammer with which o 
effect repairs at the station. It showed 
that the committee were pretty hard 
pushed) when they made this charge. 
As to the charge that the members of 
the committee could not find him at the 
station or on the line, it had never been 
shown that the committee had never 
gone out to look for him. The charges 
had all disappeared, and the committed 
had resorted to minor charges regarding 

loose lines and a 
As to the famous box 

which

willHUTCHISON
SUSTAINED

bbiti:Gleanings of City anti Provincial New* 
in a Contieneed Fvrm.

was
From Tuesday’s Daily.

—Last night Mr. A. L. Belyea deliver
ed a lecture to the Law Students’ Asso
ciation on the ‘‘Origin and Jurisdiction 
of the Courts of British Columbia.” The 
lecturer dealt with the subject in a man- 

both interesting and instructive and 
the series is sure to become very pbpu-

NKwere
New W est j 

Lient to on
L cgociation tl

' full ti

sea was

—Two ducks were a short time ago
This af-

were
stolen from Peter Hansen.

W. McDonald was arrested and ,ut a 
go far noth 
L.jjv of orgal 
Lf the moved 
lng in a few 
Lrs of the c 
[jewed regai 
Lst year, aj 

than

ner ternoon
charged with stealing one of them and 
the police are looking for the man who 
stole the other.

ga .>
holes in wharves, 
broken lamp.
25 of the fire alarm system, 
would not ring because the Governo.- 
General was here, he- wished it under
stood that what he said last evening 
was not an insinuation against the ef
ficient chief of the fire department. That 
was a subject the fire wardens should 
look into. He had it on the best au
thority that another man besides tin 
chief and Mr. Hutchison had release 
keys to the boxes. As to the police
men, he did not wish to cast any si .us 
on them. He had as keen an apprecia
tion as anybody of the duties of a police 
officer. The charge that Mr. Hutchison I
kept no books was answered by the fact | very conveniently forgotten things, but 
that the committee prdvided no books I he had been more energetic both at the

station and on the line since the inves
tigation began. He hoped the amend
ment would pass. Even if it did not it 
would do Mr. Hutchison some good. It 
had been his desire to hold a private in
vestigation and reprimand the superin
tendent, as the committee were satis
fied that he had neglected his duty.

Aid. Williams said that the council 
had gone to two extremes. One portion 
wanted to dismiss Mr. Hutchison, wtiile 
the otfyer portion desired to make a lion 
of him. Mr. Hutchison had not done 
his duty until the charges were made. 
He was thoroughly competent to carry 
on his work, but he was not altogether 
without blâme. "Île was not in favor of 
dismissing him, but did not think he 
should be whitewashed.

Aid. Bragg’s amendment was put and 
lost on the following division:

Ayes—Aid. Wilson, Bragg and Wil
liams.

Noes—Aid. Cameron, Macmillan,"Par
tridge, Hall and McLellan.

Aid. Cameron’s motion was then put 
and carried, amid applause, on the same 
division reversed.

Aid. Hall—HoV docs the chairman 
vote ?

lar.
The superintendent of the Electric- 

Light
-Captain Henry W. West, R. N., who 

time served on. the Pacific sta- glvi-
Station Upheld, hy at one

tiou, died at Honolulu late in October.
The funeral took place on October 24, 
and was attended by President Dole, ail 
the members of the cabinet and many 
prominent, citizens.
escorted to the cemetery by a detach
ment of marines and bluejackets from 
the U. 8. 8. Bennington.

—The Walla Walla leaves for San 
Francisco this evening with the follow
ing passengers on boartj- from Victoria:
J. W. Farley, L. Dickinson, L. Fringe,
Mrs. C. R. Francis, Miss M. Langtree,
J. Roseuberger, G. W. Ford, D. Mc- 
Leand and A. M. Moxie. A large part 
of her freight is Chinese merchandise 
which came over on the Hankow.

—The steamer Alert returned from 
Darcey island last evening. Drs. Brown 
and Cox, of the Royal Arthur, who 
went up to see the lepers, are pleased 
with the excellent manner in which 
these unfortunates are provided for.
There has been no death at the lazaretto 
since the previous visit, but one of the 
victims is in the last stages of the dis
ease, and he cannot live long. .. .

—The work of re-wiring the fire alarm 
system will -be completed in a few days.
As soon as this is done the boxes will be householders have registered with City

Assessor Northeott, which entitles - them 
to vote at the approaching municipal 
election. After the 30th instant no 
names can be added to the list. House
holders should remember that they have 

The to register every year. Lodgers who 
can declare that they have paid $60 for 
room rent during the past year can 
qualify as householders.

—The Topeka is due at the outer 
wharf from Alaska. After landing pas
sengers and freight for Victoria she 
will proceed to the Sound, where she 
is to be docked for repairs. The Al-Ki 
will probably take her place for the next 
northern trip.

if ---------
—Rev. Canon Beanlands delivered bis 

lecture on ■ the “Anatomy of Humor” in 
Christ church school room last evening.
The lecture was much enjoyed by those 
present, as was also the musical portion 
of the programme in which Miss H;-Tyr- 
whitt Drake, Mrs.’ Archer Martin and 
Mr. Hamilton Abbott took part.

—Thq little two year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams, of 119 Pem
broke street, while playing on Sunday 
afternoon upset a kettle of boiling 
water, severely scalding herself. The 
shock proved too much for the little one
and she succumbed yesterday afternoon. _
The funeral will take place at 2 p.m. , “At 4 o clock yesterday l. \. Hobbs if 
to-morrow. It is only a short time 1 DottSlM 8treet> was united m marnai* 
since Mr. Adams’ father met his death to Miss EHza Hlx- late of England. The 
in the ill-fated Velos. marriage eeren ony was performed at

the Victoria West Methodist church by
—Since the first of the month 150 Rev. J. P. Hicks. The wedding was a

quiet one.

AM. Motile Connell. it.
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From Thursday’s Dally.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart of 

Itendall street, James Bay, mourn th,. 
loss of their little eight months’ old girl. 
The funeral takes place Friday aft{.r! 
noon.

The remains were
Up the Case forMr. Belyea Sums

the Defence and Alderman true.
Hutchison had been elected.

The Chairman—Aid. Bragg has just 
claimed that.

Aid. Wilsdii—Oh, you are very smart, 
aren’t you? The superintendent had
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—A meeting will be held at Rowland.1 
hotel, Burnside road, to-morrow eytçàii- 
for the purpose of discussing creafnn. y 

The chair will be taken! at xRetain Him 
With Very Little

Discussion.

matters.
o'clock.

The Resolution to 
Passed for him, and when he suggested a form 

they simply pocketed it and said noth
ing further.

Aid. Macmillan—You said ' something 
about a report. « What report was 
that?

Mr. Belyea—Here it is. It is signed 
by Aid. Bragg, who when he wrote it 
did not have a very high opinion of the 
electric light plant. In the report he 
condemned the plant in very strong lan
guage. He. could not see how the al
derman who had condemned the plant 
could expect the superintendent to have 
an efficient system with such a plant ! 
as Aid. Bragg said the one owned by the 
city was. No greater condemnation of 
a piece of machinery ever came from a 
responsible man. Instead of employing 
a policeman the members of the commit
tee, all experts (laughter), should have 
gone down and assisted the superintend
ent in trying to make the plant effi
cient.

—The Royal Arthur and the N\ ild 
Swan have both left Esquimalt hurl,,,. 
The Swan left for the south, and v ill 
not return .for over a year, while th,; 
Royal Arthur will visit Maple Bay ami 
Vancouver before her return.

Th

dJided^a vL^oîXte three to re- 
r* Mr M Hutchison in his position 
iTsuSrintendent and chief engineer o 
the city electric light department. Ohv 
defence did not take up much tune. Mr. 
Hutchison gave some further evidence 
one other witness was examined, and 
then Mr. Belyea summed the case up- 
Aid Bragg addressed the council on 
half of the city. The audience, as has 
been usual since the case opened, was
very large one.

Mr. Belyea continued the examination 
of Superintendent Hutchison. He in
structed the men to use their own judg
ment in regard to running on moonlight 
nights. The nights in October, when 
the engineer said he was not present, 
were moonlight nights, but he was 
ertheless at the station several of the 

need for the Vic-

Ten

re-arranged. All the boxes numbered 
from 4 to 14 will be placed in James 
Bay district; from 15 to 31 in the busi
ness portion of the city; 32 to 51 in the 
western part of the city, and 52 to 71 in 
the eastern and northern districts, 
boxes are being tested, and so far have 
all worked well.

—Mr. Henry Murk, of Vernon, reach
ed the city to-day from Harrison Hot 
Springs, from whence he paid a, visit to 
the newly discovered gold quartz ledge 
near Trout Lake. The ledge shows a 
width of thirty feet on the Black piu- 
mond claim, and can be traced for sev
eral miles through the hills. The discov
ery was made by George Black and 
partner, who were making a prospecting 
trip through the mountains at the time. 

’ Up to date 45 claims have beep staked. 
—Columbian. *

be-
- -The Protestant Orphans’ Home anti 

the provincial jail were visited by •».• 
grand jury yesterday afternoon, 
jurymen presented the matron of Hie 
Home with a sum of money to but 
sweets for the little ones for their 
Thanksgiving dinner.

—Mr. John F. Hale and Miss Laura, 
daughter of Mr. David Sharp, 
married by the Rev. Solomon Cleaver nr 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Donagh 
last evening. Miss Carrie Smith, of To
ronto, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. ('. 
H. Bowes supported the groom.

—The entertainment given in the '. 
O. D. W. hall for' the benefit of Mrs. 
Blake proved a financial success. After 
all expenses were paid there is lei: 
balance of $60.90. Mrs. Lang, Mr. E. 
A. Wolff, and the others who took part, 
are entitled to much credit for their ef
forts in making the affair a success.

—Judge S. D. Griffiths and E. J. Fa
der, of Tacoma, and William Beadslev, 
of Pittsburg, left this morning for f’:ué 
boo. They are members of the Mam 
Quesnelle Mining & Dredging Company, 
which is about to put in a dredging 
plant on the Qnesnellei river-i They 
have a lease of ten miles of the river, 
from the mouth of Beaver river.

—As a, result of the recent hospital 
ball, the Ladies’ Auxiliary have added 
$3o0 to the Jubilee hospital funds. The 
total receipts from all sources vas 
$553.10, and the expenditure $223.10. 
The ladies wish to thank all those who 
in any way contributed to the success of 

'the ball; afad particularly Mr: .r.:n, - 
don, who gave his services on the night 
of the ball free of charge.

—The entertainment given in'Temper
ance hall, South Saanich, last - evening, 
was -well attended. Mrs. Jariey’s wax 
works were the principal part of the 

A special train from the- 
city ran out for the convenience of those 
u ho wished to attend. The proceeds 
are to be divided between St. Luke’s 
church. Cedar Hill, and the hall in 
which the entertainment was held.

a
0.'lu

ng.

Aid. Bragg said Mr. Belyea. la war
like, had surrounded his client with a 
good deal of wind. (Laughter.) He 
asked for a fair hearing, saying he 
would sit down if it was not given 
him. The committee had not desired 
to make the investigation public. To 
show that he had no spite against Mr. 
Hutchison? he stated that his vote hai 
elected Mr. Hutchison as superintend
ent. Aid.

—W. D. Field, one of the best known 
and most promising young business men 
in Seattle, has gone insane and has lit-cn 
committed to the state insane asylum. 
According to the physicians who exam
ined him, the supposed cause of insanity 
is “prolonged, excitement over pastoral 
change and trouble in the church.” Mr, 
Field was prominent in the First Pres
byterian church of Seattle. He figured 
in the church trouble, devoted much time 
to it,- worried over it, and his insanity is 
believed to be the result.

werenev-

nights. There was 
toria West circuit to be cut off when it 
was. He heard of it next day and or
dered the armature tender not to be cut 
off any circuit without orders from him.

The superintendent explained to Aid. 
Wilson the construction of armatures, 
and said they would not be badly 'nLu‘ 
ed by being left in a damp place. The 

at the station was not in a very 
It was one of the duties of

no

Aid. Humphrey—I certainly will vote 
for Aid. Cameron’s motion. *

The council adjourned shortly before 
10 o’clock.
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Williariis, a member of the 
electric Fight committee, was one of the 
most dissatisfied members, but he 
sorry that he Was now showing the 
white feather, 
find -Mr. Hutchison at the station, the 
excuse being that he was on the line. 
Ho wished to suspend him, but the may
or said it would be better to find out 
whether he was on the line. They 
knew that.he-was not there at night by 
the engineer’s report.

i

THE WEST CDISÎ SEALING Wh
—Charles Hall a resident of Alberni, 

was knocked down by a Pandora street 
car at the corner of Trounce avenue 
and Government street about six last 
evening. Hall was struck by the edge 
of the dashboard and fell to the road, 
inflicting an ugly scalp wound, which 
was afterwards dressed by Dr. Morri
son. The motorneer claims that he was 
ringing the bell and going slowly at the 
time! Hall has instructed his solicitors 
to bring suit against the Tramway com
pany for damages. .

—The Countess of Aberdeen during 
A number of sealing captains will go ber visit to Saanich >ast week performed 

down to the West Ctost on the Maude an act M kindness which, though trifling 
this evening for the**purpose ôf secur- in J^-self, Pl’oc^ilimefV her large sym- 
ing Indian e^ews for^next year’s oper- those who are afflicted. It
ations. The-rumor that the majority of aPpears tbat ,a- SÉEpt* 
the sealing e&hboner^iXrould not engage co*te wrote to Wee Wiljie^ Winkle, 
in West Coast sealingidaring the coming *he ma«azme edited by Lady Marjorie 
season is not generally credited' by seal- Gordon, and made reference to his de- 
ing men. Â petition, was circulated fortuity. When the train reached Saan- 
among the owners to hind them not to bit ton the Countess wished to see the 
engage in West Coast "sealing, but the ,M>7- He, was brought to her and she 
signatures of all thoâe interested could talked pleasantly to him for some time, 
not be secured, so that it is probable telling hjm he would hear from her when 
that as many vessels’ivill be there as in sbe reached Ottawa, 
former years, if-not ftore. The .conten- ^ —This- morning Magistrate Macrae 

■ tion was that as none of the sealing ves- heard the evidence for the prosecution in 
sels engaged in West1 Const fishing last the case of the crew of the Dominion 
year paid expenses itowas useless to risk government steamer Quadra, who re- 
the lives of the men rand run chances of fused to pay the revenue tax, claiming 
losing their vessels Anting the stormy that being commissioned on a govern- 
weather that is always experienced in ment steamer they are exempt from the 
early spring on the West Coast. revenue >tax the same as the sailors of

Another matter which has been dis- the British fleet. The prosecution on 
cussed in sealing circles is the securing the other hand contends that the men 
of more stringent regulations to deal are, unlike the sailors on H: .u. ships, 
with Indian crews. ’The Dominion act actual residents here, having homes in 
dealing with such matters does not pro- the city. Collector Carter was exam- 
vide for the appointment of shipping ined and testified that he had demanded 
masters in places other than those, named the tax from the defendants, with (be 
in the act, but collectors.©! customs are exception of Engineer Cullum, and they 
by virtue of their office shipping masters refused to pay it. He had not asked 
for the ports in which the)- are located, them if they had previously paid it in 
There is no sub-collector of customs on the province. The case against Engin- 
the West Coast, there are no means ot jeer Cullum was dismissed and the oth- 
regularly shipping Indian crews, and tiers* -were remanded for a week, 
they may ..leave theilf vessels at any time * FDumbleton, of Elliott & Dumbleton, tip- 
they see fit or are Offered inducements -"petired for the defence, and City Soliqjj 
by captains of other ^vessels and the law tor Mason for the city, 
cannot reach them.’ The captains of-”—A duck—and a fishy one ii that— 
sealing vessels were put to a good deal* Robert Williams,’of Oak Bay, just $2*1 
of trouble in this respect on the Westii Mr. Williams was otif hunting yesterday- 
Coast last year by American vessels afternoon, and on his way home his (log 
coming there and endeavoring to induce pat Up a flock of ducks of the variety 
Indian crews to leave their vessels. If known as hell-divers. He shot one of 
a sub-collector were appointed at some them, and it was for this that Magi - 
point on the West Coast where Indian trate Macrae fined him $25 and $2 costs 

could be shipped in the regular not because it is unlawful to kill hell
way they woiitfl be amenable to the law divers, but because ducks of any kind 
governing such matters, and could be cannot be killed after sundown, and a 
punished for deserting their vessels at patent medicine almanac placed in evi- 
any time. dence was authority for the statement

. T nnTTTirii that the sun went down at 4.I7 yester- 
CONGREATIONAL CHURCH. day, the day the duck was killed. Th<*

The constitution of the new Congre- information was laid by Game Warden 
gational church was found entirely sat- Hamilton* of Oak Bay, who was the on- 
isfactory, and the church - was cordially witness for the prosecution, and woo 
received by the council of ministers held Ke*s ba^ the fine. Mr. Williams admit- 
yesterday in Temperance Hall. Among ted that he had shot the duck after o 
those present were: Rev. Samuel o’clock. Hunters had better provide
Green, Rev. A. J. Bailey and Mrs. Bai- themselves with patent medicine alman- 
ley, Mr. E. S. Smith and Mr. G. H. acs if all the game wardens are as anx- 
Lee, Seattle: Rev. H. C. Mason and Mr. ions for glory as Mr. Hamilton. The 
Burpee. Vancouver; Rev. T. W. Butler official calendar gave the hour of sunset 
and Mr. J. F. Falconer, Everett; Rev. yesterday as 4.33.
J.. C. Wright, Fairhayen, and Mr. A. R. ' From Wednesday’s Dally.
Johnson, Whatcom. The ladies of the . —Dr. Mary McNeill last evening ad- 
congregation -, entertained (hose present dressed the members of the Young Wo- 
at supper,"' antt at ‘8 o’clock the evening men’s Christian Association on pliysi- 
session was Chhed to order by Rev. S. ology and’ hygiene. The lecture proved 
Green, of Seattle, who announced the 
decision of th# council to recognize the 
new church,,and Rev.' H. C. Mason read 
the minutes of the council meeting ad
mitting the First Chnrch of Victoria 
into the denomination. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. T. W. Butler, and 
Rev. A. J. Bailey offered prayer; Rev.
H. C. Mason extended the right hand of 
fellowship to the church in the persons 
of the pastor and deacons. An address 
was delivered by Rev. G. H. Lee, and 
Rev. R. Trotter, of Calvary Baptist 
church, welcomed the new church. Mrs.
A. J. Bailey, of Seattle, addressed the 
ladies.

A piano duet was rendered by Misses 
Stoddart and Cartmel ; Misses Scow- 
croft and Stoddart sang a duet and there 
was a solo by Mr. J. G. Brown.

A vote of thanks having beàp .tenderer} 
the members of the council, Rev. Bush- 
ell pronounced the benediction.

wasone
wet place.
the engineer to see that the firemen kept 
the steam up when he needed it. He 
recollectd Aid. Wilson telling him about 
some loose wires on the streets. He 
could not say how long it was before the 
wires were moved.
given the line man to attend to them.
Aid. Wilson spoke to him twice before 
one of them was removed.

William Houston, foreman machinist 
Jyr jSpratt & Gray, testified that he was 
at the electric light station for an hour 
and a quarter on the night of October 
10th. Mr. Hutchison was there. When 
Mr. Carson in his report said Mr. Hut
chison was not there it was not true.

To. Aid. Bragg—Mr. Hutchison was 
not.*: there Ahe day he was -fixing the 
oilihg apparatus on the machinery.

Aid. Bragg wanted to know if "the ed 
gentleman (laughter) who was washing 
windows was an employe of the city.

The witness did not know.
Superintendent Hutchison was recall

ed; and Aid. Macmillan asked him how 
Ptevost, the Frenchman, who was wash
ing window's, came to be employed.

The Witness—He came with -a note 
from a member of the electric light com
mittee, and he considered that it was a 
suggestion that thé man should be em
ployed.

Aid. Bragg—Who was the member of 
the committee?

Superintendent Hutchison—Aid. W il- 
liains.

Aid, Williams—No, no: that is not so.
Superintendent Hutchison—The note 

certainly bore your name. I will swear 
that.

Aid. Williams—I do not recollect send-

The members could not —Henry Welsh, an old offender, is in 
the lock-up again charged with supplying 
liquor to Indians. When the police ar
rived on the scene where Welsh usual
ly carries on operations, they found him 
surrounded by an admiring group of Si- 
washes, two of whom were taking co
pious draughts from bottles of whiskey. 
As soon as the Indians saw the police 
they handed the bottles back to Welsh 
and he foolishly put them under his 
coat, thereby satisfying the police that 
the bottles belonged to him.

--The council of the ministers of the 
Congregational church met this after
noon to examine th’- constitution of the 
church reqently established in this- ckyzi 
At 7.30 this evening the. nervy clmreh 
will be formally recognized. After .the 
recognition services there will be à sup
per and concert. Rev. Dr. Temple will 
preach the sermon, Rev. Dr. L<ee Will 
deliver an address and Rev. Mr. Mason, 
of Vancouver, will offer the right hand 
of fellowship. Mr. J. G. Brown and 
other local vocalists will take part.

—The seventeen car loads of canned, 
vegetables shipped from Toronto on the 
Sth inst. have arrived at Vancouver, 
and part of the shipment will be here 
to-night, the rest coming „ to-morrow. 
The goods came over the C. P. R. by 
rail and lakes, and, allowing until to
morrow for ajl the goods to be here,, 
made the trip in thirteen days. All 
the goods are for Victoria merchant*}. 
The train was handsomely decorated hy 
the shippers of the goods and attracted 
mqelv attention in the places through 
which it passed.

—Mr. H. F. Clinton, a well-known 
barrister of New Westminster, and Miss 
Laura English, daughter of M. M. Eng
lish, the Fraser river canner, were mar
ried at the Driafd last evening by the 
Rv. Father Nicolaye. Miss Francis 
English was iiri<|«»«jnigin..mw*—n,v ifrasr^,.. 
of San Francisco, acted as best man: 
Among those present at the cereinonv 
were the English family. Rev. Mr. Clin
ton. Mrs. W. D. English, wife of port 
surveyor of San Francisco, and Miss 
Hattie English, daughter of Congress
man English of California. TSc,rh6.'v-y- 
moon will be spent on tbe *8beno,

—The old, old story of a row resulting 
from a mother-in-law living with her 
daughter was this morning repeated in 
the city police court. Joseph Hilliard 
was charged with assaulting Mrs. Ver
mouth, his mother-in-law. tiilliard. Ids 
wife and,mother-in-law live in Ithe same 

In the house there is 
which it was decided to sell a few days 
ago. Mrs. Vermouth would not hear 
of it, claiming that she had loaned her 
daughter $50 with which to buy the 
range, and she would not allow it to be 

They were discussing the ques
tion over the dinner table last evening, 
and things began to, get lively! ; Hil
liard, as his mother-in-law says, threw 
his plate o crocs the table at her, and 
followed this up by throwing his cup 
and saucer. The case was - rtihanded,

More Schooners Will be Engaged 
on the West Voast Than 

in Former Years.
Instructions wove

■::* ■ 1 >, .
Necessity of Having a Snb-Colloc- 

of CostoMs on the 
West Çqast.

Mr. Belyea had 
picked flaws in the report, it was true, 
but he could pick flaws in anything. 
7f an angel came down from heaven he 
would find fault with its dress. The 
aldermen had forced the committee to 
make the investigation public. Had 
Mr. Hutchison applied for a set of books 
he would have 
The committee had at all 
carried „ oyt , the ,fishes 
superintendent.^ He Had
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get some -- information 
from Mr. Gibson, but he was 
evasive.
the only instructions he received from 
tire superintendant were that he would 
be expected to see that the men did 
their work. The charges, he claimed, 
had been pratHRcally proved. The com
mittee had been too easy on the super
intendent. They should have asked 
the council to dismiss him long ago. One 
of the worst things about Mr. Hutchi
son was that he had been afraid to ap
pear before the council without a law 

The superintendent was elected 
because he was a workingman, and fie 

expected to do the repairing. This 
he had not done. The superintendent 
should, he thought, assist the engineer, 
who worked long hours, 
care how the aldermen voted, knowing 
that he had done his duty, 
investigation had commenced the
attendent had been at the station____
than he had been during the previous 
fivo months. He was satisfied that Mr 
Hutchison had neglected his duty.
. Aid. McLellan said he would move 
that Mr. Hutchison be sustained in his 
position. (Applause.)

The Chairman—The resolution 
be in writing.

Aid. Cameron said he had a resolution 
in writing. It was as follows :

“Whereas at a meeting of the council 
held on Nov. 14th the following resolu
tion was passed: ‘That the council

So

to
■MR very 

Mi*. Gibson had told him that

programme.

yer.
The Topeka brought down word 

from the north that the Al-Ki had 
of the blades of her propeller broken 
The Al-Ki was to take the place of the 
Topeka next trip to enable the latter 1o 
go into dry dock at Tacoma, but in 
sequence of this mishap the Topeka 
will mpke her regular trip to Alaska, 
leaving Seattle on the evening of 
23rd inst.

was one

He did not
eon-

Since the
ing the note.

Aid. Bragg wanted to know if the su
perintendent thought it was proper to 
allow a machinist to remain in yie 
gine room, 
without any city employe being pres
ent.

super-
more

en- The City of Topeka arrived at the 
T'dlarf last evening from Alaska, 

ftne had on hoard a large number of pas- 
sengers and a Ini (.cargo <rf freight. The 

1aft?,r a *lirtrt f**y in port, pie 
needed to the Sound. While at the 
outer Wharf she discharged one hundred 
barrels of herring oi! from KSllisnoo. 
consigned t 'Wan firm. She re
ports very mild weather in Alasfcp, ther-

‘Snovt when

among valuable dynamos. Mr, lone

Mr. Hutchison—The man was known 
to me as a thoroughly trustworthy man. 
The work he was doing, putting up oil 
pans, was done as suggested at a meét- 
ing of the electric light committee.

Aid. Wilson—That was not done until 
You did not see the

-in
must

n entireVSI suggested it. 
necessity for it until then.

Mr Hutchison—Yes, you suggested
- i,. . * m* I ■! meet
m this room to-morrow (Friday) evening 
as a select committee, with Aid. Hum
phrey in the chair, publicly to investi
gate the charges preferred by the chair
man of the electric light committee 
against the superintendent of the elec
tric light department;

“In pltCsuaneè of such resolution meet
ings of such committee were held at the 
city hall on Nov. 15th, 19th and 20th, 
and T. Carson, J. Roberts, W. Clayards, 
W. A. Anderson, T. Kavanaugh, A. Gib
son, H. Jewell, W. Wriglesworth, F; 
widdowson, M. Hutchison and W. Hous
ton were examined on oath before savl 
committee in reference to the charges 
preferred by the chairman of the elec
tric light committee against M. Hutchi
son, suiferintendent of the electric light
ing:

mê ' *
-Yesterday ......

ner’s birthday, anSf îRe

mf
| Gardi- 

was
it. crews

evasion
made memorable by a party of friends, 
who invaded the residence, La bouchère 
street, last evening. The host and host- 

were taken completely by surprise, 
but extended a hearty welcome to their 
unexpected visitors and a most ënjoy.n- 
bie time was spent by all. After .,n 
excellent dinner had been discussed 
there were musical selections, song*,* 
etc., by- the visitors, and dancing 
indulged in until after midnight, when 
the party dispersed.

Mr. Belyea—Aid. Bragg was trying to 
make a point against the superintendent 
for carrying out the suggestion of the 
committee.

Mr. Bblyen, in summing up the case, 
said he would first congratulate the 
council on having found out by the in
vestigation that they had made a good 
choice when they appointed Mr. Hutch
ison as superintendent. All the charges 
have fallen through, and if Aid. Bragg 
thinks a jury of twelve men Xfonld find 
a man guilty on such evidence, he is 
able to suppose anything. He wished 
to congratulate Aid. Bragg on making a 
good fight in a poor case. Mr. Carson 
had been forced to admit that his re
port was wrong as far as it referred to 
Mr. Hutchison’s absence on the night 
of October 9th, and it has been proved 
that he was there on the 10th, despite 
Mr. Carson’s report. What reliance, 
therefore, could be placed on the whole 
report? None at all. He referred at 
some length to what he called “the in
iquitous system of having a subordinate 
watching a superior.” This system, if 
carried out, would tend to destroy all 
the respect subordinates have for their 
superiors. The statement of Aid. 
Bragg that a lamp trimmer had told him 
that the superintendent had never been 
seen on the line had been entirely dis
proved. All the lamp trimmers hal 
been called, and they had all denied 
it. The superintendent had attend >d 
at the station, and explained why he 
was not there between 9 and 10 in the 
morning, when members of the commit
tee were in the habit of calling, by- 
showing that he was out late at night. 
The charge regarding the Devonshire 
road circuit had been very clearly ex
plained. He had to take the armature 
to his own workshop on Langley street,

ess

house. a range,
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Uis resident 
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sold.
—The steamer Harvest Queen, belong

ing to the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
Company, was beacned yesterday 
ing to save her from sinking, 
sel was on her way to Portland from 
Astoria and ran against a pile which 
stove a large hole in her stem. A tem- 

—The following, letter has. been receiv- Porary patch was put over the hole and 
ed .by Chief Sheppard from Mrs. J. sbe started on her journey.
Sutherland. 227 Third street, Memphis, 900n discovered that she 
Tenn. : “Is there any one in your city 
by the name of George A. Pommier? He 
is my son-in-law, and has mysterious
ly disappeared. When last heard from 
he was in Butte City, Mont, 
stock farm. That was in July one year —The Occidental and Oriental steam- 
ago, making it about sixteen months ship company has chartered anoth r 
since we have heard from him. I think ocean tramp to carry freight from the 
he went either to Victoria or Vaneouv- Orient to San Francisco. The reason, 
er, as I can find no trace of him in for this is that the repairs on the Bel gin 
Washington, Oregon or Idaho. I think at Hong Kong will not be completed in
very likely he has been murdered np time to permit her sailing next month,
there. He was five feet nine inches in as scheduled.
height, with large brown eyes, black the Afridn, a new steamer, which has 
hair (worn pompadour), dark complex- just finished her maiden voyage from 
ion and smooth face; he was somewhat England ifc Japan. The Afrida will 
round shouldered, but very good-looking sail from*Hong Kong on Deeejoher 6th 
and intelligent. He was by birth a and it is expected will arrivewSere on
Frenchman and was very quick in all January 1st. The Belgic is now srhf-
his actions. When ho went west to look du led to sail from Hong Kong for San 
for business he was thirty years of age Francisco on February 15th.

moru- 
The ves-“Your committee having heard the said 

evidence are of fhe opinion that the evi
dence as given before the committee 
does not substantiate said charges) 4

“But your committee think that effi
ciency may be promoted by thé adoption 
of a code of regulations defining theo
ries of the superintendent, and that it :is 
the duty of the electric light committee; 
to submit to the council such regulations 
as they may deem necessary to secure 
efficiency in the department.”

Aid. McLellan seconded the resolu
tion. When Mf. Hutchison had applied 
for the position he had inquired into his 
qualifications and found that he was 
competent. He was still of that opin
ion. The committee, if they had fault 
to find with the superintendent, should 
have brought in a concise report to the 
council or had a talk with the superin
tendent.
tlvit had been pursued, that of having 
policemen and subordinates watching 
the superintendent. He had had charge 
of large works when subordinates made 
charges against their superiors. He al
ways told them to call at the office.

mon

will come i 
* riends, fo 
man of k

It was 
was slowly

sinking and she was beached. The Har- — . 
vest Queen was built in 1878 and was ■WhUUi?g 
a pioneer among Columbia river steam- no “ad 1 
ers. Th
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der the au

both instructive and interesting.
—The little daughter, Claudia, .of Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Hall, of Pembroke 
street, had the misfortune to break one 
of her arms a few days since while play
ing. Dr. Milne set the tiny bones, and 
now the little tot is gettifig along nice-

on a
A. F. &ly.
'■eased cap] 
teaved wit 
sympathy j 
(he afflictid 
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vancouver,

—A large audience greeted the Vic
toria West Amateur Drapatic Society 
in Semple’s Hall last evening. The play 
was “Ten Nights In a Bar-room,” and the 
principals took their parts yery credit
ably. The performance will be repeat
ed this evening.

—;A movement is on foot to organize 
n labor association, or club, in the city 
for the winter months. The object of 
the promoters is to bring laboring 
more in touch with each other by hold-
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dark, in spite of the published report 
that the combine includes that city.

It is reported that a counter petition 
to the incorporation of the new town-

»- 5£j‘S£55 tss’-arst-Xvw Westminster, No . ■ * , posed to the idea of incorporattion, as
•iit is on foot to form a r P f they consider it premature. Also that 
<,x i:itiou for the purpose ot .= k the expense of municipal machinery for 

full ticket for the cixic elec l *»• sucb a limited area will prove more bur- 
far nothing has been done in e densdme in the matter of taxation far 
of organization, but the organize,s beyond the benefits to be derived. The 

novement talk of holding a meet- petition asks that the letters patent, al- 
few days. The present mem.- ready granted, be at once revoked, and 

the city council have been inter- no election held. » , , .
L', regarding their intentions for -------- A chiof managers has been made

''vt vcar,15 and ft seems clear that not CHEMAINUS. “î ** 1Soy.1 mme a*,^“,wïïth\j.M1r-
,|,x ' , . i,aif 0{ the present board From our own correspondent. Me\ icar being succeeded by Mr. Mosh-

i ok re-election. Chemainus, Nov. 20.—W. H. Lomas er- The force at the mine has been
i, vonrcscntative of a number of ! and Maittand-Dougall passed through ! reduced about ;one-half and the conceji- 
T,!' .h ponitalists who contemplate here yesterday having in Charge two trator closed down until spring. The 

I''ng !> _ 1 ....... saimon cannery and boys who have been attending the Ku- | 1111 np 18. reported as looking well, and
<,nl the city was in town Per Island industrial school and xvho are no fear is entertained of its not being

making" inquiries and suspected of having set firti' to the boys’ j Paying concern. The Skyline is also re- 
ihle sites. The com- | section of the buildings at the school on ! ported to be in good shape. The Work-

Some damage , mg force is on,ly thirteen men, three of
ore three

BRITISH COLUMBIA building' the smelter at Trail, have pur
chased rails, engines, coaches, and flat 
and box cars for a narrow gauge rail
way from Trail to Rossland. The ma
terial is said to be on the way in, and 
the work of constructing the road will 
be commenced at once. The road xvill 
be eighteen miles long, so as to give an 
easy grade. This does not suit the Ca
nadian Pacific, and General Superinten
dent Abbott, of the Pacific division, 
passed south yesterday on his way to 
Spokane to learn what Mr., Heinze 
means.

mentioned is to be connected to give tele
graphic communication with Lillooet.

The railroad work in the vicinity of 
Ashcroft has gradually been drawing to 
a close till one gang, doing rock work 
below here, is the only one left, and the 
work may be said to be over for this 
rear.

The forwarding of over 130,000 pounds 
of freight north the past week shows 
to what proportions the freight handling 
at Ashcroft has grown. As a matter of 
fact from 400,000 to 500,000 pounds a 
month pass over the big road. A large 
slice of it goes to ranchers and stock- 
men up country, but the mining inter
ests absorb a great deal.

James Ker, of Montreal, who Has been 
employed on the Horsefly mine the past 
summer, reports the mine as shut down 
for the scasoh and that a cleanup is be
ing made which will realize $7000 or 
$8000, but it will not be complete. This 
will being the output of the mine up to 
about $49,000 or $50,000 for the present* 
year, and an additional cleanup of $6,- 
000 for2. last season wopld aggregate 
$55,000 or $56,000 as the total output of 
the mine.
mine are about $7000 a month since its 
equipment, so that enough has been tak
en out to pay for one year’s work on 
the mine.
only 60 or 70 days’ piping all told gave Thc bark Alt-Near, Captain Peterson, 
the above output mining men xvill agree ;s on ber way from San Francisco to 
that the Horsefly is a good producer. Departure Bay for a load of coal. The

E- Lapointe, the Vancouver cattle buj- voyage is an unusual one, from the fact 
er, shipped JVçdnesday night three car- that one of the owners, Hans Thomp- 
loads of. cattle numbering 60 head and a *n gaid that the vessel Shobld not come 
enrioad of sheep numbering 196 head north. Captain Peterson, who also 
The cattle were in fine condition, while owng a share in the vessei, said he 

for the sheep Mr. Lapointe declared would come and she is coining. ' 
that no finer lot of sheep were ever seen Gai)tain Peter80n foÿffierïy commanded 
in V anequver. the bark Lady Lampsou, xvhich he lost

Sixty Shorthorn Durham bulls were re- uear Honolulu. He and the crew drift- 
cently purchased in Ontano anffare now ed about on the ocean in small boats 
on their way to British Columbia, ^ear- for a numtK,r 0f days, until they were 
ly all of them are for the B. C. Ca le ; finally picked up and landed at Hono- 
Company, but ten are for Mr. Hewitt i ]ulu_

Those for the cattle company | 
will be wintered at the Perry ranch and • 
in the spring will be distributed among 
the varions ranches of the company.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

i! This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management df W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

,,'it h
gave

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its»:iy
the i 

in n
(,i guests.jog

of

HE FOOLED HIS PARTNER CASUALTIES AND CRIMES
Daily.

k Stewart of 21 
ay, mourn the 
Months’ old girl. 

Friday after-
Capt. Peterson Coining North With 

His Ship Despite His Part
ner’s Protests.

Fire in a New York Sweating 
, Shop- A Triple Murder at 

Brownsville.

,.r. afreezer
f,.«- days ago 

!,* kin- available sites. . , , .„„„ n(r pxtensivelv into ' several occasions of late. _________ .e;„=T, SSTS- «.-ol .M 1 SürLft SJt ».
! lfo* lives lost, as the fire was started just at Ainsworth. The vein is from ten 
under their sleeping apartments.

l oe oul“I“™ “j *lhnt -i ' T. D. Conway arrived home yesterday. considerable width carries ore that runs It is understood tnat a , E j Pa,mer and w G Piuder are between 600 and 700 ounces silver to
going out to Cowichan Lake to-morrow, the ton. The output of both No. 1 and

the Skyline goes to the smelter at Pilot 
Bay.

Ben Thomas, one of the best known 
miners in Southern Kootenay, arrived 

, in Nelson yesterday from Slocan, where
s,™:

, til.1.t-wh,ch he pronounces a big mine.
....................... a depth

of neatly five hundred feet. T^e man
agement expect to ship twenty-five tons 
a day regularly from this time on. three 
car loads going out on Thursday by way 
of the Kaslo & Slocan railway. Mr. 
Thomas says good mineds are in de-

" Thé"synod of the Church of England, j Mr. Durant, the manager of the Cen- j ^diLsv of New Westminster, was open- tre Star is of the opinion that a mat- f VonnlS Fer^ Heraîd Vh--‘tLc fine 
„1 ;,t Holv Trinity cathedral this morn- ting plant at the mines will be required • weath thj - n , cing At 10 o’clock the office for the en- to treat the vast body of low grade ore. j ^ ^ ”P^m ly fa"

mnnment of the Lord Bishon was xer- The Argonaut Mining Company, (C. ; reclamation

over
d at Rowland;-- 
borrow e^piing, 
Using creffihiery 
| be takeri at. H

A Colored Teacher Tnrns Butcher- 
Perry, Oklahama, Reduced 

to Ashes..

.^export, of
wilF erect buildings which will cover 
N.«ter part of an acre of ground, if a 
-uitn I>1<- site can be obtained at a reas-
(inr.hlc l>rice. ' ‘ / .
I,.,:,! company is likely to be formed to 
,a salmon cannery within the oity 
liïüits. The enterprise has been under 
,.,'nsideration for some time, and is like
ly to take form soon.

There was another little ripple of ex
citement yesterday over the Eburne gold steamed up. 
gtrike. the result of gold being found tin
Saturday in the second bore ndxtf being j 38 tons Of ore-valued at $995.50.
Link. Ten mining licenses were ob-| Le Roi ore is valued at the customs It is'nfiw opened'bvTu“nnéls\o 

1 mined at the government agent’s office . house at $45.80 per ton. I c__ v....„ » . .
■lv parties who intend locating claims, j The Oriental has been purchased by 
■ XIr. .1. Wintemute, of Wintemute ; Col. George Turner, representing a com- 

was struck violently on the head ^ pany of Montreal capitalists.
I],r a piece of flying timber yesterday, j Bob Shields has gone about four miles 
Ih,> was rendered unconscious, and is - west of the Douglas B camp on Arrow 
■.till in a critical condition. I lake and located several mineral claims, i

The Bark McNear Will Load Coal 
•at Departure Bay—How it 

Was Dont.

The vein is from ten 
j to fifteen feet wide, and a "streak of

_  1 />An a « a! L1 -, ■ ■. ! A i. V.      *    j l _ i

The running expenses of the

pmd the Wild 
quimalt harbor, 
south, and v. ill 
rear, while tile 
Maple Bay ami

When it is considered that New York, Nov. 20.—Two hundred 
and forty people were hemmed in by 
flames this morning when fire broke out 
in the six-storey building, 98 Clinton 
street, on the upper floor, occupied as 
sweating shops. An unknown man was 
suffocated on the second floor. Meÿer 
Lipitz, 29 years old, jumped from- tite 
fourth floor to the pavement, and was 
seriously injured. An unknown man 
jumped from the roof to the three storey 
building adjoining and was taken uncon
scious to the hospital. The fire spread 
so rapidly that all escape was cut off 
through jhe narrow stairways. No -One 
can estimate how many de*Q are-still 
in the building.

Brawnsville, Ore., Nov. 20.—John 
Montgomery, his wife and B. McKer- 
cher, were found murdererd at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon on the farm of O. 
Templeton, three miles east of here. All 
three of the victims had been shot with 
rifles. The murderers made good their 
scape.

BORLAND.
Rossland Prospector.

The Josie is an every-day shipper. 
The engine at the R. E. Lee hasirn.
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xx-edding was a

ans’ Home and < 
visited by -he 

’ternoon. ffhe 
matron of the 
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Peterson showed himself to be a 
man of good business sense, and to be 
possessed of thrift. Instead of waiting 
to secure another command he bought 
Captain Swan’s interest in the McNear.
It was a small interest—only a one- 

rkvel,«toke. eighth—but he quietly bought up other
Kootenay Mall, interests until he noxv owns a little more

gold commissioner announces tban one-half. Thompson has always 
that mining leaseholds and placer claims. acted as managing owner, although own- No motive at present is known for the 
legally held, may be laid _over from ;ng but three-eighths of the vessel. He crime. Montgomery was found lying on 
Nov. 15, 1895, to June 1st. 1896. secured a charter recently from Chand- I bis back in the yard about twenty feet

The asbestos find at Trout Lake has ]el. g. Go t0 carry coal from Nanaimo I from the house with the top of his bead 
attracted considerable attention from t0 gHn Francisco, 'and the ship was ! blown off and his brains scattered, over 
outside, and several letters of inquiry ! ready to sail Wednesday morning, the j the fence. McKercher was found lying 
have been received from parties desiv- tug Vigilant havjng been ordered to tow on his face in the sitting room, a bullet 
ous of investigating its possibilities. The her to sea. wound in the left side of his head and
discovery was made too late in the sea- On Tuesday afternoon, according to Part of the skull gone. Montgomery's
son to permit Of work being done on it Peterson’s story, Thompson asked him rifle was lying across his legs. Mrs. 
this year, but the owners, Messrs. Abra- fOT his power of attorney for / three Montgomery was found in the dining 
hamson Bros., intend opening it up as years, during which time Thompson room lying
soon as possible next year, when a trial : would act as managing owner. Peter- back.
shipment will ; be made. Expert opin- ■ son refused to sign such a paper, where- From their positions it would seem 
ion has been obtained on several sain- j at the other told him he could not take that the victims were all fleeing from 
pies and it is pi-onounced to be of a very • the bark to sea. Peterson went to the the murderers. The exciteront here is 
high grade. ! charterers and explained the situation intense, and if the murderers are caught

• E. L. Kinrnan, of the American, re- 1 to them, and he was told by them that they will be lynched. No one but the 
turned to Trout Lake this week. Be- | the vessel would be filled with coal if murdered people are known to have 
fore his departure he succeeded in in- j she went to Nanaimo. He thought that been on the premises at the time of the 
during the ç^ners of the Trout Lake he had everything all fixed, but when he tragedy.
townsite to dqnate a site for an ore went to board the Vigilant he was in- Emporia, Kan., Nov. 20.—The citizens
shed, which WH1 be built immediately, formed thit the order, to go to sea had of Dunlap a little village thirty miles
The ore front-the American will have been countermanded. The captain jump- north of here, are wildly excited over
to be transported about 36 miles before ed into a buggy and drove to the Red- a sonee of crimes committed by a negro, 
it can be placed on the cars at Arrow- stack Towboat Company, but he was re- and a11 the able bodied male inhabitants
head—four miles rawhiding, twelve fused a tag, as orders had been left not are a™,eJ* hunting him down. If found
miles on Trout, Lake, twelve miles over to tow the McNear to sea. ne will be lynched,
the wagon mai to Thomson's, and eight Peterson was dazed for a moment at , 18 a negro school teacher, who not
miles across 'tlie .northeast arm. This this unexpected turn of affairs, but he ®f° assaulted one of his- pupils,

.will" hie -rtthiryexpensiVe^handling, but /bad a good counsellor with. him. The 1,0,31 *boet ■44~7e”s."<*'«*•"• He
the owi;CTs h{t#^Wnred out sufficient j tug Alice was lying at Mission street to before the Ward of
profit to itid}icH<$ifesn td ship ore as soon | wharf with steam up. all ready to do He did so,- accjmipanSed by .
as rawhiding oan be commenced. anybody’s towing business. It took just “!!a i At ,tbe hearing evidence

about two minutes to arrange a price Jvas n<^ only produced proving the at- 
for a tow and five minutes later the cap- tempted assault, but testimony adduced 
tain was on his way to the M(5^ear. No charging him with renewing the at- 

The Islander Gold Quartz Mining and time was lost in weighing anchor, and tempt. Notwithstanding all this the 
Müÿng Company. j when the United States district attor- ooard_wished to settle the matter so

, ——». | ney’s office opened the gallant bark was that Henderson would not have to ap-
In the adverjbising columns will be ‘ speeding through the Golden Gate in in an®wer to a criminal

found the prospectus of the Islander , tow of the Alice, far beyond the reach exasperated the father of
o.,d «M m,™„, c.m- ...
pany, Ltd. This company has been or toriety in the past when Captain Swan re! ensued and Henderson struck Ray 
ganized for tfy purpose of taking over held an intet-est in her. The captain i °Ter head with a hatchet, splitting
.and working,,, the Islander mineral had trouble with Thompson, the princi- ( ' ®kull. He then rushed for the door-
claim, situate on a branch of Granite pal owner. Thompson, hired another and "a8 mfj“ ^ aisle tiy Mrs. Ray,
creek, AlBerni-district, and for the pur- captain instead of Swan, when the lat- h5ort feU

, j , i ter had already cleared the vessel for 0010. t“e murderous weapon, being
pose of Rarehasmg and working such j ^ A Monai altercation followed, strock.on the head with the sharp edge, 
other mintiry: èlAisas as the company j ^hich re8Uited in Swan’s arrest, Thomp- Jext, ln ha8' P»» was Mrs. MçFall, 
may determipç. The Islander mineral go,, claiming that thé captain had drawn daughter of Mrs. Ray and sister of 
claim is ;»gtiiin ,two and a half miles of ( a pistol on him. Swan never sailed in i "5®®- also was felled to the floor,
the navigable waters of Alberni Canal, j the McNear again and finally had to sell : He then turned aside and struck Thus.
It is outside the land grant of thé E. & his interest in the vessel. Starkey over the head and escaped,
N.' railway company. A good trail is j _____ ---------:------  leaving his victims weltering in blood.
built direct to the mine. There can thus I A NEW ROUTE. - Mont., Nov. 20.—Pettingill, the
be no dispute as to title, and transporta- j — -------- xvl‘d 111811 °f Wise River Mountains, nas
tion to and from the mine will be at low The Island Belle Connecting Whatcom °fen. *oand dead in his mountain retreat,
rates. Returns from assays made of j and Sidney, Makes Her First Trip. Pettingill came to Montana during the
the surface ofe have varied from $2 to ; i±_____  early period of the war and ever since
$15 per ton in gold and copper. The The steamer Island Belle arrived at c*°.8e among the. wild animals
character of the ore is similar to those ; Sid vesterdav afternoon—a day earl- 1 Wl8e , River Mountains. Nothing produced by the Le Roi and other mines j -hfld inh!ar1 i bas ever been learned regarding his life 
at Trail creek in West Kootenay. It ; er than_was expected. She had on board , before coming to Montana, though sév
is believed that as depth is attained the ' «bout 2o passengers, xvho xvere quickly i era! stories are told concerning hie rea- 
value of the ore will greatly increase, as i conveyed to the city by the Victoria & j sons for retiring from civilization. Fer

tile case with the Trail creek ores. ' Sidney railway. The Island Belle is a i tingill had knowledge of a fabulously
165 ton steamer, with accommodation rich gold vein, but never disclosed the 
for about 200 passengers. -She will run location, though he gave to a party of

Bostock.

thronoment of the Lord Bishop was per- j me Argonaut .ximmg company, ,v. : whi h - . -n <”™pùny-formed. Rev. C. Coucher, of Yale, the £ R- ofcials) has six men developing j “ “completed bv the tim»
senior , nest of the diocese, officiating, the Londonderry George Turner is su-| Qf w”ter next sSson nl
Choral holy communion followed, the penntending that work and also the that ,m rhpv “nI,t t”L" B-
Ikhnn l,eimz both nreacher and vele- work on the Violet, a claim adjoining the ; , ,tlley to have their work,, hoP bemg both preacher and cek Southem Crws in the south belt. | 80 far advanced as to reclaim about 50

_____ The large boiler for the Centre Star ?(!Uar® nll,a8- They are now employ-
vancouver. mine arrived here Friday from Trail. It' ™g about <•> men, which makes a very

Vancouver. Nov. 20—The city conn- was drawn by four horees and attracted S?hc/n!
61, after adjourning on Tuesday mom- | a great deal of attention when passing donbt itx 18 but
ing, sat again at 7.30, and continued v.n- through the streets. Two days were ; rXy'fo the fW „ u la? KJotenny! 
Til nearly" one o’clock on Wednesday | occupied in making the journey from , b* J.ardly Reamed
morning, discussing the lighting of the ‘ dt t> • ... , , , ^ ! nlamation of the enri mean the re-
,-itv. When the agreement with the The Black Prince will be develc^d ; .va''^ ™ time,
n," j Ke^o' oe this winter. It has two ledges. At a vv- smith will finish his, contract,Western ElMitric cotopany nad been .c- mineral is obtained that amounting to about 15.000 cubic yards
Med clause by Jtase wrth the excep- . ^ ^ |n g0,d The Black Prince °f earth, this week, and Albert .Teffer-
Wolf asked Dermiwlm to address the is Iocated one and a miles below son is pushing work on his contract to

I ,, k tJuL nn ! 1 Trail, and only three-quarters of a mile ; get It completed, if possible, this fall,
i", v from the Columbia river. It is owned i Real estate is beginning to move inHht the city Tor Scents for the pres- Hand. W. N. Pfeifer and John 1 Nelson. J. .Tohnsdn! of the Silver King

hot number of lights, a cent and a half j^weri | hotel, has bought the vacant lot next toLaeaper than the Western Electric coim go ma ledges have been discovered him for $1,300. George Woods bas
Uy and presented a cheque for $1.W0 ,n the mountains to the south of and ! bought J. Tolson’s house and lot at the 
~ a token of good faith. Mr De near the foot of Lower Arrow lake that , corner of Stanley and Victoria streets 

p olf s proposition will be considered at u 86emg probable that a producing camp ; The 
nhe next regular meeting. will be developed there. Prospectors

tjanatoo.
(From our own correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Ncv. 19.—Now that a po> 
ion of Wellington is about; to be incor- 
orated, there is quite a strong expres- 
on in opposition to the election taking 
see. So far there is only one ^apie 
entioned for mayor, gmi it, wUl-Sef * 
fficult matter to get aldermen.
Last • night there was another coitnt- 
f of the municipal council; this maki-s 
? third ip succession. The ratepay- 
s think it is about time the election 
a new council should take place.

There xvill be a meeting of citizens on 
aturday evening in Davison’s nail, 
fhen a ballot will be taken on two can
didates for the mayoralty. The candi- 
iates for nomination are Aid. Davison 
nd A. Wilson.
Much dissatisfaction is felt in respect 

ao the interior of the new court house,
.as the size of the main hall is consid
ered far too small to meet, the growing 
requirements of the city. It is claimed 
it is due to the work of. the architect.

Dr. O’Brian, umpire in the- Jordan- 
Dumont case, has awarded the latter 
$150 for Mr. Jordan’s right of way- 
through his property. Coal will proba
bly be shipped from West Wellington 
next week.

Nanaimo, Nov. 20.—Mr. D. Wilson, 
inspector of schools, is holding 
inn tion of those children who failed in 
nne subject only at the summer exami
nations for the high school.

Mr. Jordan, owner of the West Wel- 
ineton mines, ia having his coal cars 

Jmilt in this city, and as soon as a nnm- 
bar of them are completed he will com
mence the shipment of coal.

Boring operations were commenced on 
’•nhriola island yesterday. The pros- 

hectus of the company has been issued.
Michael McFarland was admitted to 

the hospital yesterday, suffering • from 
Paralysis, the effects of an accident at 
the East Wellington mines.

Last evening a grand banquet was 
ia the Palace hotel by the Knights 

"f Pythias.
An Indian was brought from Alberni 

D be tried at the assizes next week on 
j °harge of seriously wounding another 
odian named William, on the reserve 

Free Press.
The .'death of Captain Charles Honey- 

®an, from heart weakness, took place at 
residence, The Esplanade, at 1:30 

■■' 'lock this afternoon. The deceased was 
it Queen belon— M. ‘n m on Sunday night, and it at once -ay & Navigation f ■''ssunied a m°8t critical character. He 
’yesterdav morn- IJ8 a native of AUoa- Scotland, aged 
iking. The ves- ■, year8> and leaves a wife and daugh- 
> Portland from l"..1.0 mo“r“ his demise. He held thc 
st a pile which ■ , 0,1 of Lloyd e agent for Nanaimo,
r stem. A tem- ■•n<1 was the stevedore of the ships visjt- 
ver the hole and ■ÏÏÎ, tfl,s P?rt-
nrney. It was 1, ('ome as a sudden blow tb his many 
he "was slowly ■'nend8, for Captain Honeyman was a 
ached. The Har- ■man .of kindly and genial disposition, 
n 1878 and was ■w'nQi‘1g the respect and esteem of all 
ibia river steam- gwho had the pleasure of his acquaint

ance The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at three o’clock, uu- 
, the auspices of Doric lodge. No. 18.

• & A. M., of which lodge the de-
'eased captain was a member. The be 
rea ved widow and daughter have the 
sympathy of the general community in 
!il' afflictkfe that have deprived them of 

ansband and father.
Haslam. M. P., expresses himeself 

-^eeptical of the actual existence of the 
rejiorted gigantic lumber combine, with 
"eadquarters at San Francisco. He is 
"imposed to believe that it is merely a 
"'-vspaper fabrication

:Btl Miss Laura, 
Sharp, 
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!. Lang, Mr. E. 
who took part, 

pit for their et- 
ir a success.

on her face, shot in the

:I and E. J. Fa- 
iliium Beadsley, 
bruing for C:u-i- 
Fs of the Main 
pging Company,
I in a dredging 
I rivers They 
ps of the .river, 
1er river.
I recent hospital 
try have added 
fetal funds. The
II sources was, 
piture $223.10.
[k all those who, 
ko the success of 
fy Mr. J. Ur.^- 
fees on the night

management of the Silver King 
have derided to close down the mine 
til the 1st of January. The ore bins 
at the mine are full, and there are 800 
tons of ore upon the dump. The tram
way has begun to transfer some of .bis 
to the lower bins, but until the smelter 
is ready and begins to draw upon these 

i latter it has been thought that it is use- 
' t0 “ake a ^Tther accumd-

will be developed there, 
who have spent several weeks in that lo
cality report that “the whole country is 
impregnated with ore.”

Theta is before the people of Ross
land a fine prospect for cheap lights.
Two electric light companies are here, 
and both lilean business, 
known as the local company, bps an 
tire tdfrntiifln the- ground; poles erected 
a'lid wires ’ strung; The other has ord
ered' a plant and will let the contract to
day for the erection of poles.

What is believed to be the first “gun
play” ever made in Rossland occurred on

At about 6 o’clock the . --------
of the International Ho- j d£ove through at once to Three Forks.

lin-

The one, 
en-

M

kaslo.;e.
Nelson Tribune 

In two trips the Alberta brought up 
oO head of cattle, which W. J. Wilson

■tv?even in Temper- 
|h, last • evening, 
rs. Jarley’s xx-ax 
lal part of the 
I train from the- 
lenience of those 
I The proceeds 
keen St; Luke’s 
I the hall in 
It was held.

a TO WORK IN ALBERTI.
/(.Tuesday night.

large bar room of the International no- ; ■ - —"“6“ “>■ lu inree r orxs.
tel was pretty well crowded, when two j _from the Okanagan country,
men rushed in from Spokane street, | « 18 «aid that about 1300 head of 
where thev had been "having words.” j tle have been brought from the 
The one who entered first, a young man , country during the present season, bo- 
named Johnny Langford, turned around 8ldf8 those purchased in East Kootenhy 
nnd told the other, Thomas J. Thomas, and elsewhere.
to “keep away.” It is said that Thomas . I he contractors are putting the finish- 
attempted to "kick Langford, whereupon mg touches on the Kaslo &' Slocan raii- 
the latter drew a large Colt’s revolver ^'aT- The 140-foot span Howe truss 
and struck Thomas over the head With bridge was forwarded to its destina
it He then fired, the bullet making a non-on Monday, and is now being rapid- 
scalp wound on Thomas’ head, grazing V Put in place across Carpenter creek, 
the neck of Walter L. Carruthers, a | A® soon as rt 18 completed, the track 
Slocan prospector, cutting a clean hole ™ be laid over the half mile to Cody.

cat-
same

tht down word 
L Al-Ki had one 
Iropeller broken 
[the place of the 
mle the latter to 
pma, but in nou- 
PP the Topeka 
trip to Alaska, 
evening of the

a
il

a !As a<x>n as it is completed, the track 
Slocan prospector, cutting a clean hole ™ be laid over the half mile to Cody, 
through the large glass in the front win- ] balance of the road is wholly com- 

and narrowly missing the head of , pl™
Mr J. S. Clute, barrister, who was pass- ! The Fisher Maiden, on Four Mile
ing on the sidewalk, buried itself in the <>«&• Slocan district is in the law.
casement of a window in Stack & Me- ! Web & Popham have brought an action 
DoneH’s hotel on the opposite side df , m the supreme court against the parties 
the street right over the heads of some who had it bonded for an accounting 
hors who were plaving there. Aftitv j a°d the payment of alleged proceeds >f 
firing the shot Langford ran out at thé , mined and shipped to which they are 
hack door, but was soon afterwards ar- en+> led- 
rested bv Constables Hooson and Gér- ®- W. Ferguson, one of the principal 
ow and taken to the police station. Be owners of the Surprise mine, with Mrs. 
afterwards appeared before a, magistrate , Ferguson, arrived in Kaslo on Sunday, 
and was committed for trial, being sent and accompanied by Manager Smith, vis-

Kamloop, j.î, for -fc SwStotSSfS
NELSON. vigorously as possible.

Nelson Tribune. John F. McGuigan made a shipment
The C & K. S. N. Co.’s new boat, of ore from the American Boy on Wed- 

now buiiding at Nelson, will not, it is nesday. It was the first from the mine 
said, bo launched until spring. All the and went to Pilot Bay. 
machinery except the boiler is in place. The sale is reported of the three lots
The hull" is painted and is sheatned m the corner of Third street and A av-
with steel Most of the joiner work in onue to a party m Victoria. It is said 
the cabins is completed. The material j that a warehouse and store will be built 
for the new boat to be built at Nakusp i upon them in the early spring for use as 
early next year has been ordered. /.» wholesale liquor establishment.

The following shipments of bullion 
smelters and mines in

an exam-1 arrived at the 
kg from Alaska, 
b number of pas- 
[ of frSigTit. The 
pay in pf.rt, pro- 

' While at the 
bed one "hundred 
prom Kfllisnoo, 
b firm. ‘She re
in Aiaska, then- 

r ot snow when

■
I

Assays have been made by Price, of San 
Francisco; Tacoma Smelting and Refin-
ing Company, Tacoma; W. Pellew-Har- three times a week between Whatcom hunters some quartz that assayed $50.- 
vey, Vancouver; Government Assay Of- and Sidney, calling at all the islands in ; 000. 
fice, Victoria Only surface work has, the San Juan archipelago. J. L. Thatch- ; Perry, Oka.. Nov. 20.—The north side 
so fat, been done on the claim, which er, traffic agent for the Bellingham Bay 1 of the city of Purcell, I. T„ caught fire 
is from four to eight feet in width. It Steamboat and Transportation Com- this morning and three-fourths of the 
is proposed to sink" shafts and otherwise riany. is in the city 'to-day interview- town is in ashes. Very littte of the town 
prospect the mine, so as to thoroughly' ing business men in the interests of his | can be saved. It is reported that several 
prove its extent and value. company. The company offers the same I persons were burned.

John Irving, M. P. P., William Mun- rates by the Island Belle for freight* Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—The test 
sie and W. G. Mackenzie are provisional from the east and from Seattle as those ! hope that remained to Harry Hayward 
directors; Thomas H. Prosser, of Flint levied by the Seattle boats. Passengers for his life was wrested from him when 
& Prosser brokers, is secretary. can also come by this route from Seat- the Supreme Court this morning hand-

tie, as the company have a boat running ed dojvn a long opinion affirming the 
between Seattle and Whatcom, which action of the lower court in denying him 
makes close connections both ways with a new trial. The court was unanimous 
the Island Belle. The route being in. their opinion, save in one finding, as 
among the islands of the gulf is a most | to the admissability of Mrs. Hazeltine’s 
picturesque one in summer, and is free j evidence, to which Chief Justice Start 

„ « . . .v from rough weather in the winter. The ; dissents. The court finds no error in
point of practice m directing that the , farmerg of San and other islands t the conduct of the trial and'declares the
appeal from the order -qf Mr. Justice }n the guj£ are pleased that they can | trial judge justified in excluding the 
Drake m the case" of Hudson’s Bay Co. send their product direct to Victoria by testimony as to the sanity of Harry 
v Hazlett should be referred back,,ta this route, and intend working up a con- Hayward, as. while on the stand, no 

.o be M. with under rata,, siderable b,re. &**£»*£"
of court 577. The»/defendant had asp- LoweU, Mata., Nov. 20.—A large tive exclnde^the evidnee as to insanity in the 
pealed from an older of Mr. Justice story brick building on Middle street was family under the circumstances, as there 
Drake, made ex parte, directing defehd- the “lquor Rtore° o” /.' N Beaver *> a distinction between insanity as a
ant to give security for an appeal from about 1:45, and spread rapidly aided by direct issue and as a collateral one nf- 
the judgment of the Chief Justice hold- repeated explosions of whiskey In barrels, facting the competency of a witness, 
ing that book debts were not exemp- hata work®taèXml? were® taîB'to Harry Hayward turned pole when the 
tions under the homestead act. In fe* building. There was no loss of life; decision was announced, but said noth- 
ferring the matter back to the county the property loss Is between $350,000 and ing more than: “It was just what I 
court the divisional court expressed it- ^^.rancIaco Nov. ^.-Particulars of txpecteiA J?® is aPPayently without 
self as of the opinion that appeals from tbe )og8 0f the Italian bark llrom Carlo off hope. County Attorney Nye. to whom 

’ex narte orders should not be taken to the Ho.-n, were received here to-day. The Governor Clongh has referred the fixing 
in future, unie., tbe »- g» g WKoSï ^

plication has been just made to the the Carlo sunk, but only four of her nine- V v «““iA ™ ,
judge to reconsider his order. Though teen men were saved. ! Hudsort N. Y., Nov. 20.—The horee-
nccordinc to Varrelmann v Phoenix Troy, N. Y. Nov. 20.-'Die horseless car- less carnage, bound from New York for
Brewery* Co., 3 BC, 143, the appeli- tto B°ni,Be °D the ! 9 ^
ant was justified in appealing as he did, 3 Port’Huron. Mich., Nov. 20.-The Canad- ; P^fted to reach Albany early this after- 
etthe nr icHce hereafter to he followed i schooner Dauntless Is at anchor seven : nmti.j et the practice hereafter to be tol mUee above Fort Gratiot light, on tbe Can- Romo. N. T.. Not. 20.—The district at-
shonld be as directed m Black v. Haw • i adjan shore. The crew were taken off to- tornev this afternoon said nil the boys ar
son, 14 R. April, 310. Mr. Archer Mar- j day by a tug. The ses s are breaking over rested for the train wrecking, ex cent Brls-
fHi for defendant annellant Mr T A ! her and she is fast going to pieces. Two tot, had made a complete confession, whichtin for defendant appellant, Mr. J. a- , 8ehooners are ashore about two miles up agreed In all Important.details. The charge
Aikman for plamtiffs-respondents. j 0n the Canadian side. , preferred is murder In the first degree.
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tnce, Labouchere 
She host and host- j 
tely by surprise, j
Welcome to their 1
| a most enjoya,- 

all. After ,?j 
been discuss* 
selections, songs 
id dancing wai 

midnight, wh>-i.

CHEMAINUS.and ore from 
Southern Kootenay were reported since 
last week:

From our own correspondent.
E. H. Fletcher, postoffice inspector, 

was. here on Saturday, on official busi-Value.
$14,000 neqs.

|>4W j S. G. Lewis returned from Victoria 
2.000 ; on Sunday morning.

21.060 ; Rev. E. G. Miller held service at 3 
f^.SOO p.m. and Rev. Mr. Winslow at 7 p.m. 

Sunday.
l’ooo f Mr. D. Gallant, who is on the staff of 

750 | the Kuper Island industrial school, is 
going ’ to bring his family up here next 
Saturday to reside.

S. G. Lewis, general merchant, is off
ering grouse for sale at 10 cents each, 
as he had «a good many on hand when 
the demand of the Victoria market 
ceased.

Tons.
Smelter, Pilot Bay..,............ 140
Slocan Star, Sandon........
Alamo and concentrator.... 90
Mountain Chief, New Denver 26
War Eagle, Rossland.............. jgl
Le Rol, Rossland........................... 270
Josie, Rossland..........................
Cliff, Rossland............. ...
Evénlng Star, Rossland.... 20
Iron Horse, Rossland.............. 15

LAW INTELLIGENCE.*

54 On Friday last the divisional court 
consisting of the Chief Justice and Mrv 
Justice Crease, decided an important

44
3R

iThe news of his death
fir foi isBK.V.V:akSn $2,S«:^’Total.

ratlKPMPPI
John J. Noble and William G. Robb 

have bonded their group of claims on 
White Grouse mountain, near the St. 
Mary’s, to W. C. Ramsdell. of Burt-», 
Montana, for the sum of $12,000, re
ceiving a liberal cash payment. The 
claims consist of the Copper King, 
Mammoth, Big Four, Silver Tip, Colly

The bond
ed interest is an undivided one-half. M. 
Ealy is said to be backing the invest
ment.

The shaft on the Le Roi mine at Ross
land is down four hundred feet, and the 

taken from the bottom is the high
est grade yet taken from the mine. With 
the exception of the Slocan Star, in Slo
can district, the Le Roi is now opened 
to the greatest depth of any mine in 
Kootenay.

Thé Canadian Pacific people are in a 
They have learned that F. A. 

Heinze and his associates, who are now

-

■

,Oriental steam- 
[artered another 
[freight ffdm the 

^■The reason 
lirs on the Belgic 
! be completed in 
ling next month, 
psel chartered is 
amer, xvhich has 
en voyage from 
The Afri.da will 
bn Decqjjber 6th 

1ère on

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

It is reported that a valuable Mine of 
asbestos has been discovered about 60 
miles' south of Ashcroft 

About 250 feet of new siding ia now 
being built by the C. P. R. on this side 
of the railroad. The B. C. X. company, 
will build a warehouse north of Harvey, 
Bailey & Co.’s, for the accommodation 
of their freight receipts.

The Ashcroft-Lillooet telegraph line 
has been connected with the Ashcroft 
end. The Lillooet end lacks about a 
mile of wire, which will be connected on 
Monday or Tuesday. The poles are set 
clear through and only the short space

Banner and Morning Star.co.

ore I

$8so far, though it 
h iwbable that the newspapers are ac- 
iifUly trying to encourage such a com- 

I’ersonally, he has not been com- 
^’nieated with on the subject, and stéw. 

ncouver, he thinks, is equally in the

I arrive „
Igie is now sche- 
ig Kong for San 
15th.
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isiHH8
I exhort in Salonica bay. No doubt the pressure 

brought to bear upon' the Sultan has 
been strong enough to make him take 
personal charge of the work in Armenia, 
and it is now hoped there will be no fur
ther bloodshed.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—The U. 
S. S. Minneapolis has been ordered to 
join the European squadron immediate
ly, doubtless on account of the Turkish 
situation. She is in American waters 
now. and it will take several days to 
fit her out

SALISBURY 
AID SULTAN

type at the Sublime Porte, 
you to consider that this terrible Arme- 
niât problem is quite ns much one of 
competent men a6 of adequate law, that 
the mere writing of new provisions upon 
fresh decrees cannot supply the place of 
governors whç know how, and, what is 
equally important, who have the cour
age to do thbir duty. I have no doubt 
that the Powers will do their best, but 
do not imagine that deep seated dis
eases in an empire can be cured by "he 
wave of a magician’s wand. The re
sult of long years of error will have to 
be paid for, and cruel and inexorable is 
the law that those will pay who were 
not originally guilty of the offence.

“I have taken you for the moment 
into the unaccustomed field of foreign 
policy. Nothing but the circumstances 
to which I have referred would have in
duced me to do so, for I maintain that a 
foreign minister, above all others, is. 
bound to value and cherish the virtue 
of silence.”

Lord Salisbury then turned to domes
tic affairs, and said that the Conserva
tive victory was mainly due to the fact 
that the magnetic influence of a great 
statesman, which had been exercised in 
a sinister spirit, had been removed. . In 
conclusion, he dwelt upon the divisions 
among thé Irishmen, and said that if 
they were left alone they would cut 
their own throats.

The Morning Post, in an editorial this 
morning, says that it must be admitted 
that Lord Salisbury’s warning to tiie 
Sultan was as unrelenting as the cir
cumstances were cruel, 
fail to be struct by the pathetic dignity 
and frank earnestness of the Sultan's 
reply to the lord mayor’s day dinner 
address.

The Standard says that the pathetic 
sincerity of the letter to Lord Salisbury 
will gain for the Sultan the sympathy of 
all Englishmen. The only effect of the 
Sultan’s letter and Lord Salisbury’s 
speech is to confirm the prime minis
ter’s judgment as to the chief responsi
bility for the breakdown of the govern
ment Of Turkey.

The Daily News, commenting upon 
the letter Of the Sultan to Lord Salis
bury, says that the incident shows that 
callous as the Sultan certainly is, he 
really cares for public opinion and for 
the good wishes of the people of Great 
Britain.

The Chronicle says that no undignified 
and childish an act is unprecedented in 
the history of the diplomatic world, and 
adds that the Sultan’s repentance prob
ably comes too late.

The Times this morning prints an edi
torial commenting upon the speech of j the water; that she sailed in that condi- 
Lord Salisbury at Brighton, and as- j tion in the first day’s race, and immedi- 
serts that the letter written by the Sul- ntely after the race ballasts of lead 
tan to the prime minister was a re- were secretly removed, so that when 
markable tribute to the influence which measured the next day (Sunday) no dis- 
Lord Salisbury holds in Europe. The crepancy was found te exist between 
Times adds that it may be doubted as the two measurements, 
to whether the Sultan will be greatly “While Lord Dunravea intimates that 
pleased with.1 the result of his appeal. T was not personally cognizant of the 
since Lord Salisbury declines to act out fraud, the charge is none the less ex
side of the concerted Powers. plicit Now, Lord Dunraven is an Vx-

A dispatch to the. Daily News from Perienced yachtsman, and when he made 
Rome gives additional information con- this charge be ÿnew perfectly well, as 
cerning the negotiations between Rus- ever). yachtsman. knows, that it 
sia and Austria, so far as the Turkish Practically imposible for: such a thing 
empire is concerned. The correspon- j16 charges to have been done on the 
dent of the Daily News at Rome says tjefender between her measurement on 
that Austria proposes that the combined 41 and her sailing on Saturday,
fleets of Russia and Austria Should without being fepown or imade kpown to 
force the Dardanelles, and that their ZT\ on the owners of the
joint amies should occupy Constant!- the uaaie of t*6 ^ew
nople, if necessary. To these propos. ,Clnb' with the
tions Russia declined to agree. hi? - respon^“hty of managing

The correspondent says it is reported ()^oePS, to*^‘ n,,“:
in official circles that, in view of the the interven" !T*i 011 hoard of her nil 
possible disruption of Turkey, Russia a unpossÆle
and Great Britiin are negotiating an "£? fcronmllh TJ** ‘fNfst.neees-
agreement which will give the Car a TOJd Mve” St htr on^rMw
free hand for the occupation or annex- njeht nn,i taken k r aation of Anatolia, while Great Britain dav wîthout tlJ fnet wf™ £efore ®Un" 
wilLnave the right to establish a perma- large number of witnesses l°w&s r«T-

eqM Pr^tt<>t0rat|® Jg[pt' ponsible for the proper officering and
The Telegraph publishes a dispatch managing of the yacht I personally 

from Constantinople which asserts that examined the Defender’s hold and every 
no news of fresh disturbances in Asia part of her on the morning of the 7th 
Minor have been received since Saw- immediately before the,race, nnd I knotv 
day. and that confidence is apparently the absolute falsity of the imputation. I 
being restored. At Aleppo it is hoped consider myself, therefore, as standing 
that the worst is over and it. is believed before the world solemnly charged by 
that quiet has been re-established in Lord Dunraven with an offense as base 
European Turkey. The correspondent as could possibly be imputed to a spôrts- 
also announces that the Armenian wo- main and a gentleman, and which I in
men of Constantinople have addressed dignantly resent, and, more than that, 
a memorial and an appeal to Lady Som- with haying betrayed the Confidence of 
erect, well known for her work in the my associates in the ownership of the 
W, C. T. U. in particular, and for her Defender, the trust placed in me by the 
efforts as a humanitarian in general. New York Yacht Cltib; •« and the good 

London, Nov. 20,—Lord Salisbury was aame of my country, whose reputation 
grunted an audience by the Queen at *, ,lr pl®y will be involved in the 
Windsor castle yesterday. It is sup- n , .
posed that the message to the Sultan Jv0rd Dunraven claims to have sailed 
concerning affairs in the Turkish empire ÎX Saturday after beinK assur-
has been sent by the Queen, and ’hat , be ^ been cheated in the

$25* «- ,K«-e » the LoMoa &
limes) to agree to the proposals of Aus- race not unon anv snnb !zL„ri d 7 l 
tria for the settlement of the Turkish on the mS d^pct^ouT^at toe 

semi-official Fremdenbh course,would not and could net be dear 
déclares that Ru*na assents to the Aus- He wtiit home and after a silence of
ro Pr°P0Sa- ln th“ ma?n’ but objects more than two months he makes this 
to the provision empowering the embas- odious charge in a communication ad- 
sies at Constantinople to adopt such dressed not to me or to the owners of the 
temporary measures as they see fit in Defender, nor to either the New York

°h th°Te^ary danger" Russia Yacht Club or the Royal Yacht Squad- 
contends that they should not be in- ron, but to a public paper on the other 
vested with such extensive ixiwers, but Ryle of the Atlantic which it would be 
s’ is MCtlUreS e? by the embas" impossible for me to read or replv to be- 

® ,;houI,d , ^ Preceded by an under- fore it had already made a deep impres
tanding between the different cabinets sion on the minds of his countrymen 

interested. - “Relying upon its belief in my integ-
„ Con25antint°Pk‘’. N°v. 20.-A dispatch rity- tbe ^ew York Yacht Club‘deemed 

**US8*an Transcaucasia, says itself justified in placing its honor and 
the Armenian Catholics have received a that of the country in my hands in the 
reply to the communication recently sent conduct of the race. I could not have 
to the Russian ambassador here, M. de imagined that in assuming that trust T 
Nelidoff. It is as follows: “The Ar- sbou,d expose myself and you to such 
memaus of Constantinople city are now Kr0S8 imputations. But. now that they 
reassured they are threatened with no are made, I place myself in your hands, 
danger. In the provinces, however, *n order that the club may take such 
there are regrettable conflicts which in steps as it sees "fit, not alone to vindi- 
most cases are caused by the Armenians, cate the Defender and the honor of her 
who were instigated by their revolution- owners, but also to refute the imputation 
ary committee. The result was a ter- cast upon the good faith of the club and 
rible revenge on the part of the Turks the. country. I have the honor to re- 
in the shape of horrible massacres of very respectfully vours.”
the Christians.

The Sultan has sanctioned the scheme 
for reforms submitted by the three great 
Powers, and prepartions are now pro
ceeding to carry them out. To this end 
it is necessary, that the leaders of the fnb 
people should persuade the latter to de
sist from any revolutionary attempt, to 
abandon the idle hope of foreign inter
vention, stop all disturbances and co-op
erate in the re-establishment of general 
peace, in improving the situation and in 
the introduction of a new order of

"Sw - a. ASTHMA-CURES
ing the last few days, the attitude of the SffiP til tight torb?Lwfo?^nî
Sultan has undergone a decided change suffocation. Send ydur name and ip mm
since the other fleets began to join the *r*\F E
British fleet in the naval demonstration BH08„ t8e

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

t nsShe Makes a Very Good Ran Across 
the Pacific, Despite Very 

Thick Weather. wder(7
iTJkCapt. Archibald Refused to Take His 

Vessel to William Head 
Last Night.

Absolutely pure
Holer Has Written anTarkey’s

Appealing Letter to Great 
Britain’s Premier

DUNRAVEN STAYS WITH IT and they went together to the Willows 
and then to the Red Lion. At each 
place they had several drinks, all of 
which English paid for because Pyatt 
said he had no money. At the Lion 
brewery towards evening they had sup
per and Mr. English, became pretty 
drunk, and the prisoner left him there. 
When Mr. English came home later in 
the evening he found that his house had 
been broken into and $65 stolen. That 
night prisoner got a $5 and a $10 bill 
changed, saying he had been winning at 
cards. Robert English gave his evi
dence practically the same as stated in 
Mr. Irving’s opening. Prisoner told 
him he was dead broke. He was cross- 
examined by the prisoner, but nothing 
of importance came ont. Thomas Pot
ter of the Lion brewery, heard the pris
oner say he was dead broke. On cross- 
examination he said he had been here 
thirty-six years and no one could say he 
had ever told a story. Ross' Ferguson, 
of the Gordon hotel, saw prisoner with 
a $5 bill the night of the robbery. The 
prisoner said he had been winning at 
cards.

CHEAP TRAVELLINGAlthough the C. P. R. steamship Em
press of China passed Otter Point be
fore 4 o’clock yesterday she was not an
chored off the outer wharf until after 
7 o’clock last night, and it was four 
hours later before the Victoria passen
gers had been landed. All this delay was 
caused by the fog and the policy of the 
C. P. R. in refusing to bring their steam
ers to the outer wharf, which they could 
now do without the least trouble. Pilots 
Thompson and Bucknam, who had been 
out in the straits all day and the night 
before, waiting for the Empress, missed 
her in the fog, so Captain Archibald 
brought her up under slow steam. The 
current took him down towards Clover 
Point, where he sighted the steamer 
Maude, which was on her way from 
Vancouver. thinking that the Maude 
was coming out as tender she was called 
alongside. Captain Sere, Of the Maude, 
got on the Empress and directed Captain 
Archibald to safe anchorage off the out
er wharf.

All this time the tender Rainbow, with 
the O. P. R. and customs officials apd
a number of others on board, was at hotel, was handed a $10 bill the same 
William Head waiting for the Empress night by the prisoner, who said he had 
to come there. Her whistle was heard ! got it gambling. To prisoner she ad- 
•as she passed in, and the official tried to mitting giving him a $5 bill a few days 
induce Dr. Jones, the quarantine officer, before.
to take his steamer and go out and pass Constable Palmer, who made the ar- 
her. This Dr. Jones declined to do, rest was told by prisoner that he had 
stating that his place was at William no bills at all the night of the robberv.
Head and the vessel must go there to be ■ The prisoner addressed the jnrv aiid 
examined. This decision was conveyed said he had won money at the Del mon i- 
to Captain Archibald by the C, P. R. co, and denied all knowledge of the 
officials, but he declined to go to Wil- ■ stealing. His Jordship charged rather in 
liam Head at night, considering the j favor of the prisoner.
thipkness of the weather, and Pilot Bab- | At. 2:30 the jury returned a verdict THE UNION PACIFIC FLY FT
ington said he could take the ship there : of “not guilty.” _______
but it would not be prudent to do so. He j The Queen vs. Antonio Alwanzia. All Records of the Road to be Kuo, t
afterwards explained that there was ao ! charged wfth assaulting Police Officer I Skv Hi(,u
light of fog signal to direct a captain to Campbell, of Esquimait, while in the dis- !
William Head. ! charge of his duty, was next proceeded ! Omaha Nov 20—The initial tv

After a good deal of scurrying around with. Mr. George E. Powell appeared Pacific train to shorten time be ,™
the services of Dr. George Duncan were for the prisoner. This case was not Chicago and San Francisco, in con]*

tion with the Northwestern and South 
Pacific, left Omaha five minutes Irt 

at 8:15 this morning. It arrived fn® 
Chicago four minutes late. It 
equipped with two Pullman palace 
a diner, chair car and two day coacwi 
The train carried thirty-four throng! 
passengers.1 The schedule is many hour 

! faster than anything before attempt» 
in the west. Ogden, 1032 miles frot 
Omaha, will be reached at 1:40 Tucms 
afternoon; Salt Lake, 1069 miles, at! 
p.m. Tuesday; San Francisco, 196 
miles, at 8:45 p.m. on Wednesday; Lo 
Angeles, 2219 miles, 10 a.m. Thùrsdaj 
The fast mail, which has been the prid 
of the line, now takes secondary plan 
but Is still a very fast train.

There is no article in the line 0
, ing, at the close of the trial, referring : money’as straSnmi

i to the grand jury’s suggestion that the plaster, such a» Carter’s Smart Weed a 
« case might have been disposed of be- Belladonna Backache Piasters/

Pacific Coast and Northwest,
ship Companies Cut Rates. ' 'He Will Come to New York With 

Evidence :o Support His 
Charges.

The Pacific Coast Steamship 
have entered the passenger rat,, 
between northern ports and San Fra."': 
co, and the steamer Rosalie h,, 
the cut made by the owners of tkn 
home. Messrs. R. P. Rith, t ,, 
yesterday received instructions td 
first class tickets by the steam,t p* 
tilia, sailing on the 24th, for 
second class tickets for $5. 
the cheapest rate that has been 
for many years.

Him to Assure the Pub
lic of the Saltan’s Good 

Iutentione.

Asking

Mr. IseUn Writes a Letter Denying 
In Toto All D aura ven’s 

Accusations.r
Mast be *8,1Years of Error 

Paid fbr, Says Lord 
Salisbury.

Long
This

New York, Nov. 20.—The New York 
Yacht Club held a meeting to-night to 
take action concerning the chargee made 
by Lord Dunraven, which, brought forth 
from C. Oliver Iselin an interesting and, 
vigorous refutation of the Englishman’s 
statement There was read also a let
ter from H. Maitland Kersey, conveying 
an offer from Lord Dunraven to come 
to this country for an investigation, 
which was a complete surprise. Charge 
of the whole matter -wns delegated to a 
committee Of three, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
the financier; William C. Whitney, ex- 
secretary of the navy; and George L. 
Rives, the two first named being " of 
more than national reputation. The 
meeting was of short duration. First 
Lord Dunraven’s charges published in 
the London Field were read, then re
buttal testimony from members of the 
cup committee and the regatta commit
tees, 
which follows:

“TO the New York Yacht Club—Gen
tlemen : I desire to lay before you for 
your consideration to-day the charges 
made by Lord Dunraven m his letter to 
tile London Field, of which the annexed 
is a copy. A careful perusal of this 
letter will show that Lord Dunraven 
makes the charges that after being 
measured for the cup race in September 
last the Defender was surreptitiously 
loaded so as to sink her four inches in

Quoi,
I The cheap rat-

made for the purpose of meeting the 
made by the Southern Pacific 
and the O. R, & N. steamship comm, 
between Portland and San Francis»! 
The fight gives promise of fffri ? 
some time.

Capt. D. B. Jackson, of the North* 
Steamship company, said the cut m 
by his company will be porman*, 
whether there is opposition or not, Sa 
that hereafter passengers can travel b 
tween Victoria and Port Townsend f 
50 cents and between Victoria 
a trie for $1.

rail,

London. Nov. 20.-Speaking at the an
nual conference of the National Union 
of the Conservative association yester
day, Lord Salisbury said among other 
things: “Allow me to say a few words 
in answer to a very distinguished 
dbtant - correspondent, if I may term 

- him so, who requested me tp s make a 
statement in a speech to the country. 
This correspondent is no less a person 
than the Sultan of Turkey, 
would have induced me to read this au
gust message here except the distinct 
commands of the sender. In the speech 
at the Guildhall I expressed the opinion 
and said that I had confidence that the 
reforms ppxmised for the Turkish em
pire would not be carried into execu
tion. The Sultan states that the state
ment has pained him very much, as 
the carrying out of the reforms is a 
matter already decided upon by him, and 
further, that he is desirous of executing

He then

No one ran

Mrs. Simpson, of Rock Bay

and S

Nothing —You may eat cheap food and not b 
seriously hurt by it; but you cannot tak 
cheap medicines without positive injnr, 
If you use any substitute for At*' 
Sarsaparilla, you do so at the 
your health, perhaps of your life, 
sist on having Ayer’s and no other.

peril 0
Then came Mr. Iselin’s letter, Ii

them as soon as possible, 
proceeds as follows: T have already told 
my ministers this, and the only reason 
why Lord Salisbury should thus throw 
doubts on my intentions must be • due 
to the intrigues of certain persons there 
or elsewhere, or false statements must 
have been made to cause such an opin
ion.’ The message then proceeds after 
stone intermediary observations: T re
peat I will execute these reforms. I 
will see myself that every article is put 
into force. This is my earnest deter
mination, and I give you my word of 
honor. I wish Lord Salisbury to know 
this, and I" beg and declare that his 
tordship, having confidence in these de
clarations, will make another speech by 
virtue of the friendly feeling and1 dispo
sition he has for. me and my country. 
I shall await the. result of this with the 
greatest anxiety.’

Lord Salisbury theft continued: “These 
last word» will acquit me of any impro
priety’ in what I acknowledge to be a 
very unprecedented course, the reading 
•f a communication of that kind at! a 
public meeting. I could not abstain 
from doing what I have done without 
discourtesy to that distinguished poten
tate from whom this message issued. 
Vat, of course, it would not be seemly 
for me to comment directly upon tiie.se 
words. Great Britain forms part of 
concerted Europe, which has resolved, 
po far as it acts, to act with unanimity. 
Some persons seem to imagine that we. 
the people of Great Britain, can direct 
ffae decisons of all the European Pow- 
Cra. This is crediting ns with more 
influence than we possess. Whatever 
je done must be done with unanimity, 
afld we can only speak on behalf of one 
•f the Powers which will concur, if 
they concur, in any action which may 
Ve taken. I will not admit that the 
pssponsiblity of any decisions token 
rests entirely or mainly on this country. 
*Fhe responsibility is upon us and upon 
kB the Powers in 
who have this responsibility must act to
gether, so that if there are others who 
cannot agree to act with the Powers 
they cannot have their own way. But 
I, am in no wise desirous of intimating 
*®t the slightest shade of disagreement 
W to this moment has arisen between 
the Powers.”

laird Salisbury- then proceeded to extol 
Rustem Pasha, who, he feared, would 
act recover from his present illness 
®ie prime minister spoke especially of 
ree former administration of Rustem 
Pasha at Lebanon, and said he was con- 
Tineed if men like him had been placed 
1b charge -of the districts where all this 
horror has occurred they would never 
have happened. If there had been men 
Around the Sultan like Rustem Pasha 
present conditions would not exist The 
present troubles could not be solved by 
the external action of the advising Pow
er*. This Lord Salisbury pronounced 
* clumsy, device at best.

Continuing, he said the problem should 
have been solved by the natural "opera 
tions of the working counsellors of en
lightened monarchy, acting through ef
filent and competent instruments.

Lord Salisbury added: “I do not 
who the men are who are to attend as 
representatives of the Rustem Pasha

secured and he passed the vessel and finished at 4 o’clock. 
Victoria mail and passengers were land- 

She brought 25 cabin passengers,
9 second class and 169 steen

Mr.

; From Wednesday’s Dally,
In Regina v. Amanzia yesterday af

ternoon Constable Campbell, William 
Robinson and John Day, for the prose
cution, all swore that the prisoner as- 

,, „ , saulted Constable Campbell. For the
Conover, Mr. R. J. Martinez Danson, defence three witnesses, Lenox,- Logan

„M\r,tm7Z P8ra j?60- and Lafferty, swore they saw the whole 
°? : 3drl,F’ ™.nŸar aSd’ D. Gug- 1 affair and no blow was struck on either 

genhe.m,>Ir. William G Hibuard ar., sMe Some amusement was caused
Ï a « i "-hen Mr. Al. Lafferty said he saw Mr.
Little, Miss’ A. M. Little, Mrs! Danson slv^h^ would”likeTo smash Amanz”1 
Martinez, Mr. C. Okumura, Mr. H. aay be ?ould ,lke to ®™asb Amaaz,a" 
Sehlee, Mr. T. A. Snider, Mr F. W. ¥*1 Rob*nBO“ arose and lookfd Raf" 
Styan, Mr. K. Tanaka, Mr. F. H. Walk- fer,ty and said be ue7eI 8aw him bef?,re 
er, Mr H. H. West. I and d,d n0‘ helieve he was even m Es-

Among the passengers who stopped - *luimak- The jury came in at eight, 
here was Mr. R. Little, of Singapore. 0 ?loek after an absence of three hours

with a verdict of not guilty. Mr. Irv-

emed.
The 

J barton wjucabin passengers were:
Barker, Miss Ella Blackstock, Mr. B. 
J. Byland, Mr. L. Camera, Mr. C. H.

was

SB?,
who is accompanied by his 
A. Mi Little. Mr. tittle’s 
London merchant, who has 
his firm in the iar east. My. Little
manages the Singapore branch. They fore the magistrate, said that the pris- 
will remain for a few days visiting Vic- pper had refused to be dealt with sum- 
toria friends and wHI then proceed to mariiy.
tqndon. v. . This morning the court first took up
“ Mr. NVharton Barker is one of the the charges against Frank R. Goodrich, 
leaders of the Republican party in Penn- charged with forgery, personation and 
sylyaoia. He, has never sought office, obtaining money under false, prétendes, 
satisfied with being one of the powers After the jury was sworn the prisoner 
behind the throne. He is a banker and \ asked Mr. W. H. Langley to defend 
is. also interested in a number of news- him. Mr. Irving, in opening, stated 
paper enterprises. the crown’s contention to be that an

Mr. Ti A- Snider, who also left the Ontario commercial traveller named Re- 
steamer here, is a fruit canner of Oindn- mns Goodrich had a collection to make 
11ati. He has been travelling for his in Washington, and employed an attor- 
health. Mr. C. H. Conover j of the big ney named C. H. Dye, ,of Oregon City, 
hardware firm of Chicago which bears who collected the money and bought a 
ljis name, has been extending bis buei- draft on Victoria payable to himself, 
ness ift the east There were a number He then endorsed the draft payable to 
of other commercial men on board bent “R. Goodrich,” and sent it in a letter 
on the same errands. Mr. D. Steele, of 1 to Victoria, which letter must 
this city, who was on the sealing j been received by the prisoner, as 'the . . _
schooner Retriever, of Yokohama came ; draft was afterwards cashed by him at S:'
haine. , He said the Japanese sealers did the Bank of Montreal here. E, Pitt, seases. caused hy the errors,
rairly well this season. accountant, of the Bank of Montreal, andexcessesofyouth.

irespite thick weather the Kmprns identified the draft, which was paid on m'a°"u&nngfroÆ
made a qnick run across the Pacific, the 29th of March last. The amount of follies and excesses, restored to health,
leaving Yokohama-on the 9th. The ves- was $18.75. R. F. Tolmie testified h-»d »nd vigor. - |
sel came 1500 miles under dead reckon- , tj,at he went into the bank flnd irlonti Price $1.00,6 boxeefor $5.00. Sent by mailing and then Captain Archibald was on- j ^ it

ly a few miles out when land was sight- j géant Langley swore that prisoner told and stay well.
On the whole the trip was a pleas- him he got the draft m, a letter, and . . . _

ant and uneventful one. said he expected he would get four 6ddress' 0°EE" «EDICIWE CO.. !.. 947
A general cargo of 238, tons was Rr8 for ft The se t wa‘ not at MONTREAL.

Tie r, ‘ rs S toWN h"V‘ the 1,h„ Vancouver. !

turned a verdict of guilty of personation 
and forgery".

Miss

Little Boy—Tommy Wing's 
awfully good and kind to him.

Mamma—What has she done that is thoughful?
Little Boy—Let him have the 

just the day school begun.

mother

1 meail

Bid Dr. Bonlnn’s flemedy for
W\% )h;

BRET NOR TH MCEWROBTH
6S

POSITIVELY Whave

common. All those

ed.

I CURE FITS!
I .SÏÏUr SLÏ'â'arïïd* S £«-" ,

breaking. Mr. Langley appeared for i 
the prisoner. Mrs. Rosencratz, of 48 
Chatham street, was awakened about 5 
o'clock on the morning of the 12th :n- 
stant, and saw a man in her 

. . ing through a chest of drawers.
eutor. After the reading of the Queen s ] ,-aiied out and asked him what he 
commission the grand jury was sworn doing there.
and Mr. Dennis R. Harris elected fore- 1 tified as the prisoner, ran downstairs ;
man. Only fourteen grand jurors were ) sbe sot up and went down arid saw the
in attendance, and his lordship had Pr'^uner and another man on the side-
three of the petit jurors put 011 the wabt neur hprise. Prisoner gave,
grand jury. His lordship then briefly the ^nornin* i°Wa aud 8aW

„ ,h, jury du«« 16 **’ ">
them that they were not to try the pied by a man named Corbett 
ease but were only to determine from went to bed at 12 and did not get, up
the witnesses whose evidence they until 10 jiext morning. On cross-exam-
would hear whether or not there was ination he said he had been in Victoiia! 
a prima facie case against the prisoner, fourteen months, six of which he had 
such as would warrant their putting him spent in jail,"because he had stolen 
on his trial—only twelve of the grand few shirts in the daytime, 
jury have to believe there are grounds was 
for further consideration. The circum
stances of the different charges 
then explained and the jury retired and 
the court adjourned until 

Before adjourning Hon. C. E. Pooloy,
Q.C., a bencher of the Law Society, in
troduced to the court Mr. Denis Mur
phy, who, he said, had recently passed 
a very satisfactory examination for call 
to the bar and admission. Mr. Murphy 
then took the usual oaths.

At 12 o’clock the grand jury returned 
a true bill against Joseph Pyatt, and .. 
jiu-y was selected with Peter Gordon as 
foreman. Mr. Irvinfc opened the ease 
to the jury, saying that a week ago to
day the house of Robert English. 181 
Johnson street, was broken into arid $65 
stolen therefrom. Nobody saw the act 
d°ne and the evidence was all circum
stantial. On the morning of the steal
ing prisoner called at English’s house

THE ASSIZE COURT.

Cases Before the Jury To-Day—Pyatt 
■ Aquitted. Si

.■-i-fc-Ué
-------------------——

imrl j.
From Tuesday’s Dally.

The assizes opened this morning be
fore the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Hr. 
P. AE. Irving appears as crown prose-

NE3The Improved 
* Family a

KNITTER on the Market 
™ This lathe one to use. A chi

•an operate it. We (■«not 
every machine todogoodwor 
We can furnish ribbing attac

room go- 
She 
was

The man, whom she iden-
’k

14 i: mente. Agents 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 88., DUttDAS, ONT
(Mention this paper.)

a room occu-
Hi- WARNING 

$110 Rewar
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
’DHu a

Corbett
now in jail for vagrancy.

3 Will be given to any one who will g""'- 
such Information as will lead to the con-j 
vietton of any person or persons hnitat.nl: 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to-i 
baco with bronze In such a manner as w 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

were —For a pain in the ' chest a piece if 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and bound on over the sei.t 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between the shoulders, will afforl 
prompt relief. This is especially valu
able in cases where the pain is caused 
hy a cold and there is a tendency to
ward pneumonia. For hy all drug
gists. Langley & Co., whloesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Visitor—What made him so dreadfully tti- 
H£,?jLye,Y was aa Invalid before?

Wife (tearfully)—He’s been reading those 
doctor’s columns ln the newspapers.

noon.—To make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, and keep the 
scalp healthy. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
invented, and has proved itself

>

bir-
was 

Success-CREAM MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOTeacher—How many sexes are there? 

Pupil—Three.
Teacher—What are they?
Pupil—Men, women and the 

man.—New York World.
a Bach plug of which is stamped withnew wo

T. Sc 33. m BRBNZW
most Perfect made.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
»om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Onr Chewing Tobacco t* stamp' 
with T. St B, Tin Tag.ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of ail in leavening 
strength—u. s. Oovei

The Oeo. K. Tuckett * Son Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.it Report.
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